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Whites Build

With 7 Children^

tore-

SELMA, Ala. — (SNS) —
Dr. D, V. Jemison, who for 12 

years was president of the Na. 
tional Baptist Convention, Inc., 
passed early Saturday morning 
at his home in Selma, Alabama.

PRESIDENT EMERITUS
Dr. Jeinlson, one of the

Home For Widow
. . DR. D. V. JEMISON . . .
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AT HOME IN SELMA, ALABAMA
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Churchman Was
Head Of Baptist

FLG WtRS PRESENTED SOPRANO—Mrs. Rosa Page Welch, mezzo 
|'-s9Pran°, of; international fame on-fhe bccasloh of Ker^oncerL aT 

the Mississippi Boulevard Christian church here Friday evening is 
seen as she receives flowers. A basket of American Beauty Roses 

-7—(¿„presented by Mrs. Corine Elizabeth Rowan right. President of 
the Fidelia Club, the sponsoring organization. Mrs. Rosa Ford, 
left, Basileus of the Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority of which Mrs, 
Welch is on honorary member, presented a basket of yellow 

_„marchaneilroses.__ :__ —_ ,__________________—
The gown which the artist is wearing was designed and pre

sented by Japanese friends while she was in Japan on her world 
tour.

Spirit Of Memphis Quartet 
lit Concert Here April 11

•Ä •>

,',v • ' ’ V--.'-A
The Spirit bf Memphis

i

_ Quartet, 
composed of a group of young men 
who promised to. serve God until 
the end, never excited by offers 
from the world, striking steadily and 
purely to'religion and what it stands 
for, will bring the nation’s foremost 
gospel singers to Memphis. April 

, 11, at the Mason Temple. The Pil- 
. grim Travelers, The Five Blind 

Boys, The Golden Sunlight Glfls, 
■Hie Spirit of- Memphis Jr., The 
Illinois Jubilee, and-Big .Bro. Joe 

"’May,.--
■The original group of men com- 

posed of the Spirit'of Memphis Ag-

gregatlon, had its work ctlt out for 
it Just like other trial blazing chor
al groups in the realm of gospel 
and religious music.

Since its organization the group 
has changed and added to its per
sonnel for balance and general ad
justments. Among the few addi
tions have come singers from some 
of the greatest aggregations in the 
nation.

Currently they are the only quar
tet in gospel field sponsored by a' 
National concern like General Mills, 
who presents them on several sta
tions in the nations.

f

James P. Young, Pioneer 
Business Man Passes
• >

Jam<-s p. Young. _______
Mrs. Geld S. M. Young of the

husbar.il of and prominent in social and civic 
work in the community, had been■ . ••• .  —K ---—• •*>**» , uuU UCU11

Qonnb Beauty College died here “ ìtìTTòr quite sometime prior to his
Monday morning at 4 a. m., at his 
residence.

Mr. Young, pioneer Memphian

»
Brooklyn Pays 
Tribute To
FirstNegroJudge

BROOKLYN — (ANP) — More 
than 1,500 persons of all races and 
creeds last week Jammed the St. 
George hotel to pay tribute to 
Brooklyn’s first Negro Judge, Muni
cipal court Justice Lewis F. Flagg, 
Jr.

The occasion was a banquet spon
sored by the Civic League, the 
group that sponsored Flagg’s can
didacy for Judge despite thé ' oppo
sition ol organized political ma
chines.
FDERAL JUDGE VACANCIES

. Guest speaker for the . .occasion 
was Rep. Adam Clayton Powell of 
New York. Rep. Powell revealed that 
he had telegraphed President Ei
senhower asking that he-appoint a 

■ Negro to one of four federal judge 
vacancies in southern New York, He 
said thiE area has never had a Ne
gro Judge.
. He praised Judge FÏagg and the 
Civic League. He also said citizens 
of all I aces must work together for 
more Negro Judges, congressmen, 
state legislators and city council
men. ■

■ Of the new judge Powell said: 
QUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY 

“The democracy we profess means 
equality of opportunity. The man' 
we honor at dinner tonight activated 
meaning to the equality for which 
America must be responsible if she 
is to malntaln her place of Influ
ence in world • leadership.”

Abe Starks, city council president 
• /and also honorary chairman of the 

dinner, revealed that he and. Coun
cilman Earl Brown are sponsoring 
a council ordinance calling for a 
new. committee on civil rights to 
feplace the mayor’s unity commis
sion and the Puerto Rican Coun
cil-

Nat B. Holder served as chairman 
of the dinner.. Justice Hubert B. 
Delaney was toastmaster.

death
Ml. Young was a 

Centenary Methodist 
and !u> wife, Mrs. Gold Young 
operated the Goring Beauty College 
for yea'-, in Memphis. The institu
tion. along with the family had 
become a icnd mark in tn; com
munity.

The wake wll be held’Wednesday 
night from the auditorium of the 
Gorine Beauty College 449 Beale 
Avenue. Funeral services have been 
scheduled for 2 p. m. Thursday at 
Cntenary Methodist Church.

member oi 
church. He 

Gold

By CARTER JEWEL
RICHMOND. Va.—(ANP) — A 

jenuine way to observe urotnerhoou 
was illustrated last week in Han- 
iver county near here when white 
leighbors got together and rebuilt 
i home for a Negro widow with 
even children.
About 50 volunteers from Han- 

iver County and Richmond met at 
,he site where Mrs. Stella Morris, 
ll, lost her home and everything 
she owned a week before Christmas, 
when-fire burned her home to the 
ground. Living with Mrs. Morris 
vas her mother,,Mrs. Fannie King, 
who is about 80 years old.
REPAY ALL

The widow stood in silent wonder 
as she watched the men build her 
new home in the community where 
she was bom and reared. The men 
gathered on Sunday so they could 
give free labor on the cause. Said 
Mrs. Morris. “If I live to be 100, 
Tll_never be able to repay all these - 
wonderful folks.”

Since Friday, Dec, 18, Mrs. Mor
ris and her children and mother had 
to live in a three-room shack, a 
bare. 25 yards from the charred 
ruins of the home where she was 
bom. The children are Everett, 15; 
Mary and Nell, 13-year-old twins; 
James, 12; Betty, 6; Bunny, 4, and 
Margaret 3. The three oldest chil
dren are. students at John M. Gan
dy High School in Ashland. James 
and Betty attend Bethany school at 
Montpelier.
RELIEF COMMITTEE

Organizer of the project was Mrs. 
John Workman, Mrs, Morris’ em
ployer and. also chairman of the 
Beaderdam district disaster relief 
committee for the local Chapter of 
the Red Cross.

Materials and labor for the new 
home were donated by several 
churches, contractors, businessmen 
and merchants. This included furn
iture, a sewing machine, washing 
machine, refrigerator and other ne
cessities.

Mrs. Morris was thrilled at the 
prospects of getting for -the first 
time in her life electricity in her 
home.

Her late husband, a sawmill em
ploye, was killed in an automobile 
accident about three years ago. De
spite this loss. Mrs. Morris has man
aged to keep her children in-school, 
and she hopes all will graduate.

'ol12Years

CO-HOSTS FOR N. A. I. A. BASKETBALL TOURNA
MENT RECEIVE TROPHIES FOR EVENT TO BE HELD 
AT TENNESSEE A. AND I. STATE UNIVERSITY, 
MARCH 1-3—Nashville, Tenn.—Henderson John
son and Henry Kean, left and center, heads of 
the departments of health and physical educa
tion at Fisk Universify~and Tennessee A. and I. 
State University, receive awards to be given as 
prizes for .the District No. 29, National. Associ-

ation of Intercollegiate Athletics Tournament, to 
be held in Nashville, March 1-3.

Making the donations is J. R. Barnes, Coca- 
Cola Bottling Works, Na’shville, who presented 
the. huge championship trophy and plaques ov> 
behalf of The Coca-Cola Company and its Local 
Bottlers during ceremony at the Nashville firm. 
The championship trophy may be retired by any 
team which wins it for three years.

¿■J

Longtime Burglar 
Suspect Captured 
While At Work

By JIMMY COOPER

en into
Service ____
Morry's Texaco

twice by Thompson, Shell 
Station. No. 5,905 Linden, 

. „ \ ) Service Station,
where hi obtained $250 in two bur
glaries;. Esso Service Station. (East 
Parkway); Andersons Service Sta-

tion, 216 S 2nd, Linden Texaco 
Station, Linden and Second, Shell 
Station number six, 21’96 S. Third. 
According to police a total of $15,000 
in excess of has been taken, con
fessions signed by Thompson.

most „religious figures. of. the. .na- 
| tion, retired.from his, active presi- 
■ dency last year and .was named 
I PresidentrEmeritus by. the Con

vention. He was succeeded -Vy-Dr. 
J. H Jacksoil pf Chicago.
CHURCH IN SELMA

At the time of ills' death, he was 
still'president of the.Alabama State 

. Baptist Convention; a post he had 
held for 30 years; and pastor o! 
Tabernacle Baptist Church' in Sel
ma, having served at that post tor 
the past 45 years.
FULLER DETAILS

Rev. E. W. Williams, of 1st Bap- 
------’st cliurch? Falrfleld, wlll automat

ically move up from Vice-President 
to. President of Ala. Baptist State 
Convention. .

Some of the national figures in 
the Baptist connection are slated 
to. attend the funeral sea-vices. 
Among them will be Dr. L. A. 
Pinkston, Atlanta, president. Gen- 
eral Missionary Baptist Conven
tion of Georgia .and first vice pres
ident of the National Baptist Con
vention; Dr. J. H. Jackson, presi
dent, National Baptist Convention 
USA, Inc.; of Chicago, and succes
sor of the- late'Dr. Jemison;’ Dr. 
Owens, Memphis, Tenn., vice pres
ident at large of the National 

“.. - Baptist Convention. .USAK-4inc.',,.,4: 
. In addition to .sorvlng as .presi
dent of Baptists in'Alabama and 
the nation, Dr, Jemison was chair
man of the board of directors of 
Selma University, an institution 
supported by the Alabama Negro 
Baptists. An overflow crowd is ex
pected to attend the funeral ser
vices for the fallen Baptist chief
tain.

Funeral services are scheduled for 
2 P. M. Wednesday, Feb. 25. Dr. J. 
H. Jackson, Dr. Jernlgan and other 
church dignitaries will be in at
tendance.

LeMoyne

Max Kaufman 
To Speak A|/

■ ■ ‘ ■ .....  '■

Dr. Max Kaufman will be/ ,the 
;uest speaker at LcMoyne Coliege.-L 

Wednesday, Feb. 24 in the Second// 
Congregational Church at 10:30 
m. His subject will be ,"Ha$ 
liglon Failed?" . .. , i/'/iAsri/i

Rabbi Kaufman is a native .0/ f 
Poland, but came to the United 
Mates .'at a very young age. . He 
tudied at the University of Ota- / 

..'iriiiati and the Hebreti Union Col- ■; 
lege in the same city, from.which . 
lie was ordained Rabbi in 1919. ' In ‘ 
later years, the Rabbi studied/ 'at . 
Columbia University. He hqlds. tli?, ‘ 
degrees of B. A., M. A., and P’h. 1 
°'

After ordination,. Rabbi Kaufman , 
»rved in reform temples in. Selle-/’7, 
nectady, New York, Plainfield, 
lersey, and Hollywood, Florid?; 1 
Currently, he is spiritual leader^ pt . 
Temple Israel In Paducah, KJr.'/; ./< /

The civic duties of Rabbi ate ' 
chaplain at Camp Campbell and‘jhe/' 
Veterans Hospital at Outweed/jljyr/.. 
He is a member of the Paducah ' 
Ministerinn Association T A A'.A 
Mlsterial Association. . /"L £'.?'■

A number of his own books-were ; 
published, in past - yefirs and; a/new.:, 
one .-.vill • be cqrnjngi out shortlyATIe 
is frequent lepijifer. at urilveisiiiipi'.i 
and currently he Is, uhder the spqai/1 
sorship of. the Jewish Ohatauqua.i 
.Society, and organization; -which • 
sends rabbis to the college.campus:i 
to disseminate authentic informs-' . 
“-------

/A: 
Of Warren '; '

tion on Judaism
í :

Nomination

WELL, WELL
HOLLYWOOD. CAL— Now, the 

tippler’s conscience can 
There’s a new bar here 
Office.” Now, business, 
telephone their wives and 
with clear conscience "Dear I’ll be 
a little late tonight. I’m doing 

some things at the office.”

be clear, 
called ‘The 
men can 

say.

Rosa Page Welch Hailed
By Memphis Music Lovers

Mrs. Rosa Page Welch came to 
Memphis and sang her way into 
the hearts of the near two hun
dred who braved the torrents of 
last Friday night’s rains and left 
us all deeply convicted of a re
sponsibility to .................... .
toward making the world 
tian.

Mrs. Welch ..— ._______ _
basket .of American Beauty Roses 
by Mrs. Corine Elizabeth Rowan, 
president of the sponsoring club of 
the Mississippi Boulevard Chris
tian Church. She was also pre
sented a basket of beautiful yellow 
Marchneil roses by Mrs. Rosa Ford 
Bascileus Of the Sigma Gamma 
Rho Sorority. Mrs. Welch is an 
Honorary member of this sorority.

The artist gave an interesting 
account of her travels around the 
world, as an Ambassador of Good
will. Her trip was sponsored by 
the United Council of Church Wo
men of America, the United Chris-, 
tion Missionary Society and the 
Presbyterian Church, USA.

ApDronriate for the annroach of 
the Brotherhood Week, Mrs. Welch 
made an appeal for one world beau
tifully climaxed with the two final 
numbers, not programmed, but 
requested "Let Us Break Bread 
Together” and “The Lord’s Pray
er.” ■' ' ■ ' j ■' ‘ 1

She was accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs. Llnnle Welch Ful
ler. also of Chicago, Ill.

A reception was given in honoi 
of the artist immediately follow- 

V

. individually serve 
Chris-

was presented a

Ing the program at the Leila Wal
ker Club House by the Mississippi 
Blvd. Christian Church, Mrs j. E. 
Walker serving as hostess. Mrs 
Hattie Lawrence prepared a n d 
served orange frappe, cookies, nuts 
and etc.

While in Memphis, Mrs. Welch 
and daughter were house guests 
of Mrs. Corine Elizabeth Rowan 
and Miss Roxie Crawford of Polk 
St. ' ‘

They' were the dinner guests of 
Mrs. Katie Yarbrough of gouth 
Orleans Street on Thursday after
noon,

Saturday prior to..her leaving 
for St. Louis, Mo., Mrs. Rosa 
Brown Bracy served a Buffet 
Dinner to the artist and a num
ber of former Port Gibsonians, 
-who now reside in Memphis.

L. V. Thompson, a 25-year-old 
confessed burglarflong termed, 
name unknown, Memphis Pub
lic enemy number one, by Chief 
of Detectives M. A. Hinds, and 
Chief of Police Reeves, has been 
captured.

Caught while working at a ser
vice station in an attempt to cast 
the establishment for future bur
glarising, Thompson surrended to 
Lt. of Police L. R. Hollowell, Pa
trolman W. O. Crumby, and R. S. 
Williams, and was Immediately tak
en into custody at which time hr 
confessed- to a series of breaking 
and entering (service stations alone I 
which shocked even police officials

Suspected of many more, the bur
glaries to which Thompson report-, 
edly has confessed, according tc 
police include .the Giili Service 
Station, 223 E. Crump, where hr 
broke in twice, McBrides Esso Sta
tion, third and Georgia, also brok-

DETERMINED THIEVES
PARIS— Determined Safe-break 

ers tunneled through three 20-inch 
thick walls here to steal some $55, 
000 worth of gems ajid -watches 
from a . local jeweler.

KILLED ON RETIREMENT-- 
DAY

WINDSOR. ONT.. — Percy New, 
65, a Canadian customs officer was 
accidently killed when a truck, be
ing examined at customs, backed 
up and struck him.. It was New’s, 
last day on the Job. In a few more 
hours he would have retired after 
completing 25 years of service.

POLICE BEAT
THIS MAYBE THE BEST WAY 
TO TRAIN A CHILD

Cora Jordan White 
To Speak Here At 
Metropolitan Bapt.

Mrs. Cora ' Jordan White
known Colum
bus Ohio News
paperwoman, an 
orator, by pro

fession. is to be 
t h-è guest of 
the Metropoll- 
t a n Baptist 
Church Sun
day, February 
28. A Syndicat
ed Columnist 
Mrs. White 
a number 
years has 
fearless, o

_spqken_. Amerf-fcan Patriot . 
her native state .and prior to 1959 
frequently traveled' the nation and 
abroad,.crusading for her cause 
and her people. ' ;

As an mspnii.-; climax to sister
hood mo.ith (February) she will 
make her second appearance in 
Memuhis at ITS P, Tn.^BPd, 7-1.5 p . . 
m. The public-is Invited. There 
shall be no pre-admission charge.

Over 1000 students from the Mem
phis pity Schools paid a visit to the 
Memplus Police Department last 
veek during Clime Prevention week 
The students were carried .all thru 
ill departments of the police sta
tion.. Chief Reeves, the head of 
tlic Police Department told the stu
dents that this would help them in 
life's responsibilities.
!IF. LOST IN A CARD

Wylie Montgomery, 50. of 592 
Guthrie Was shot and killed after 
■in argument over a card game at 
‘.he home of Myrtle Bumpus, 58, of 
Valentine Friday night. Robert 
Reed, 39.-of 1039 Pearce is being held 
for the killing
2ARFFIC COURT

Julius Guy, 31, of 1414 Grand, fin
’d $5.1 for speeding 60 miles per 
hour. Leandro Phillips, 39. of 1257 
"■entrai, rear, was fined $26 on reck
less driving charges and $26 for not 
having a driver's license. Willie 

I Wright, 43. of 2780 Spcrtswood was 
fined 52C on reckless driving charg
es. Sumliter Isom. 27. of 704 None- 
onnab was fined $51 on failure to 
yield the rieht-iiwav and $11 on im
proper parking charges.

.CITY COU’.iT
Oscar Walker.. 25. of 1873 Hunter 

was fined $11 on solicitiing rides. 
Charles Waterway. 35. of 1091 Brad
ley was fined $.11 for assault and 
battery. Samuel Green. 21. of 2865 
Nathan was fined $11 for drunken- 
’ss. Erven Massie, 45. of 351 Ash- 
’and, ’.vac fined $51 cn drunk charg
es. James Jones 31.. of 2927 Hale^ 
sjiss fined $21 on drunk' charges“ 
»IBeVt Cliff. 33. of 746 Ballimon was 
fined $11 drunk charges.

Robert Cooper. 41, of 730 Glank- 
er, was fined $51 on a drunk in au- 
f<r charge. Earnest Wills, 27,' of 
Brunswick, /Tenn., was fined $16 
on drunk charges. William Pat
terson; 42, of 215 S. 3rd whs fined 
$16 on drunk charges. Nat Malone 
p3, of 114 ’E.. Oliver was fined $16

GAME

killed after

A REAL ’ROAD HOG’ 
WYNNEWOOD, OKLA, 

memberlng that a hog caused an 
accident in the area in which two 
persons were killed, two highway 
patrolmen stopped to shoo a hog 
from the road back into a field. 
The "road hog’ had other ideas, 
however and charged the troopers 
like a wild boar. They scampered 
back to their patrol car with the 
hog nipping at their heels. After 
repeated efforts to chase him'fail
ed, the officers shot the hog.

U. S. INVESTMENTS ABROAD
American business has-, more 

than $16,000,000,000 Invested In 
branches and. subsidiary companies 
in foreign countries, according to 
the Department of,Commerve. In
vestments In foreign, business op
erations has grown in the last 
three years and a total'"book” val-

on drunk charges Richard Wilson 
36, of G19 Howell was lined $16 on 
disorderly conduct charges.

William Boyd, 30, of 207 Leath 
was fined $16 on disorderly 
charges. Felix Foulknor, 40, at 
large, was fined $16 on D. C. charg
es. Charles. Blackwell, 20, of 749 
Leath, was flneu $11 on D .C. 
Leath was fined $11 on D. C.
THE ONES FINED $11 ON GAM
ING AND LOTTERY CHARGES

James Carter, 33. of 729 Golloway; 
Robert Tutton, 47 of 385 N. Manas
sas: Emanuel Cupstal, 29, of 365 N. 
Manassas; John Williams, 25, of 366 
Ashland; Henry Thompson 28, of 
326 N. Manassas; Jack King, 36, of I ue Of $16,000,000,000 last year com 
503 Plum; Jack Banks, 34, of. 511 | pared with $14,819,000,000 at the 
High.. ' end of 1952. - y c ■

Church To
Elect Secretary

WASHINGTON, D. C.— (NNPA) 
—The Financial Board of the Afri
can Methodist Episcopal Churah 
was sot Friday to elect Dr. Robert 
W. Mance, a .physician of Colum
bia, S. C.. to succeed the late Dr.. 
Arthur S, Jackson,

Dr Jackson, secretary-treasurer 
of the AME Church, died here at 
his residence. 1352 Q Street north
west. on February 10.

The Bishops' Council nominated 
Dr. Mance as Dr. Jackson’s succes
sor. The actual election is done by 
the Financial Board.
BODY SHIPPED

Burial 07 Dr. Jackson was to 
take place in' St. Minn. Funeral 
services were held for him in Wa
co. Texas, Wednesday. From there 
his body was shipped to St. Paul.

Funeral services were held" pre
viously in Washington on Satur
day, February '13, at Metropolitan 
AME Church.

At the Metropolitan Church ser
vices Bishop D. Ormonde Walker

ü CHRISTIAN CHURCH Presents MISS HAZEL SCOTT
■J "" ■' -A. . .. r-,. .... s K_. a...  '  *   ' .... - - • ’■

.A V

Treasury
presided. Bishop Frank Madison 
Reid delivered the eulogy, and 
Bishop D. Ward Nichols read the 
scripture lesson.
TENURE OF SERVICE

Dr. Jackson had ‘‘a long tenure 
of faithful service to the Church." 
said the Rev. G: Dewey Robinson 
pastor, Metropolitan. AME churchy 
of which the financial! secretary 
was a member.

Dr. Jackson was formerly pres
ident of Paul Quinn College in 
Waco. He also served as/Secretary 
of education of the' chtirch, and 
then wa selected secretary-treas
urer of the Financial Department 
to succeed the late John A. Haw
kins.

Surviving ' Dr. Jackson are a 
daughter, MrS. Louise J. Routt, 
and five grandchildren, Arthur 
Booker. Miss Altomese Booker, Mrs. 
Constance Cooper, Mrs. Mabel 
Baxter and Mrs. Shirley Pryor. Fie 
also Is survived by five great
grandchildren.

WASHINGTON, D 
nomination of former California 
Governor Earl Warren as; Chief 
Justice, subject to a controversy'.in- 
the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee, 
has passed its first test. The sub
committee has approved the nomi
nation by a 4 to 1 vote. ■niÀfàì 

Chairman William Langer; ' the 
North Dakota Republican, however,, 
said he favors sending thè nominal-, 
tion to the full committee oh Mdri- 
day But he didn’t Join in approv
ing the appointment.

In the face of unproved and un
checked charges against Warren, 
some j>f . themi originating . with, a 
fugitive under perjury indictment, 
President Eisenhower has còmi to 
Warrèn's aid. From his. Palm 
Springs, California, vacation, spot 
the President said his appointee "fc 
one of the finest public .serifèRts 
this country has ever produced- 'Afid 
he added that every contact’he’s 
had with the Chief , justice -iisS; 
borne out his high opinion ’otjSHe 
former California chief executive.’ 

Testimony of two Department of 
Justice officials showing;
thor of antl-Warren charges -ls -a 
fugitive and that the man who laid 
them before the committee has;" a 
Trotskyite background 'clihèììe^Yo'-i 
day’s vote. Among the charges 
was one accusing Warren of ‘pro
tecting corruption while he WaS ip-: 
vernor. ■

----------------- ■----——'—•.trt',' 
FAMILY OF THREES libili»)

>, EFFINGHAM. 'ILL.— The “Enoch 
Miller family ir n family iof, threes 

.„This year thelMillers -will^hast 
ben married 33 years. They have 3 
sens, married daughters, 3 single 
daughters, 3 grandsons, 3 grand
daughters, 3 nephews. 3 nlece.si3 
great nephews, 3 brothers, 3;bin-: 
thers-ln law and 3 sons in laws 
The- 3’s total to 33.. ’

ALL HAVE BIRTHDAY \ ‘
OMAHA, NEB.— Mrs. El me: 

Claussen was 31 years old whe 
the first twin, Pamela, was bor 
at 11:43 p. m. However, 23 mlnuti 
later at 
Patricia 
then 32 
to. The 
er children.

bs-.

12:06 a. m. the next day 
arrived. Her mother ,w/ 
— it beine her blrthdev 
Claussens have three Oth'

In
TO BENEFIT COLLINS CHAPEL HOSPITAL — WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31. 1954 AT THF FH’S AMOiTORIUM. NORTH AND SOUTH HALLS

— \

husbar.il


NELL E PEOPLES

Booker T. Washington HighMELROSE HIGH NEWS
I

delight of opening a new 
or a new course of READ-

MEMPHIS.WORLD • Tuesday, February 23, 1954

Know Your Library
THE FLAMINGO SOCIALITES ,

The ' members* of the Flamingos 
met at the home of Miiss Adaline 
Pipes. Members present were Jane 
Gray, Miltcnettc McNairy; Mildred 
McCorkle. Gloria Wheeler, Louise 
Moore, Bertha Morris, Frankie 
Bradley and Barbara Harris They 
also are still planning to have their 
cocktail hop on March 3rd at the 
Hippodrome." So don't miss it. 
THE LA MODERNIER
SOCIAL CLUB

The members of the La Modern- 
ier Social Club met at the home 
cf Miss Josie Hamilton. Members 
present were Tressie Robinson. Stel
la Wright, Margie Stewart. Zella 
Burford. Barbara Anderson, Ora 
Mae Horton, Barbara Boga. the re
porter.

Two new members were added to ; 
’ th’e'LaTModernief ~'osier, they are • 
Virginia Oliver, and Ellen Bridge- 
forth. The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Miss Ora Mae 
Horton, 2133 Farmer. Don't forget 
the-La Modernier’s Heaven and Hell, 
party on March 1 at the home of 
Miçs Barbara Anderson.
LES CHARMANTE FILLETT’S 
SOCIAL CLUB

Les. Charmante Fillett's Social 
Club -.vas organized recently at the 
home of Miss Lois Cafter, the ad
viser. Officers elected were Roberta 
Kipg, president; Priscilla Turner, 
vice president; Clara Young, sec
retary; Virginia Montgomery, assis
tant secretary; Mae Francis Cope- 
latid, treasurer; Ethel Simpson, 
chaplain.

Mrs. Francis Hassel, asistant ad- 
vlsoT, the reporters are Mae-Francis 
Copeland and Virginia Montgom
ery. After the discussion a tasty 
Ala A Mode was served by the ad- 
vl^or. .
SWEETHEARTS IN PARADISE

.The' seniors of Washington High 
;School"presented tl'.eir annual sen
ior dance Friday night inspite of 
the rainy weather. Everyone that 
entered the doors-of the sweethearts 
was filled with laughter and gaiety 
throughout the night. Not one- 
bu't. everyone was dressed beauti
fully.'Sb. if you were a stay-at- 
home I regret to state you missed 
ajnt of fun Friday night in spite 
of the rain.

•.JfeThose /swinging and swaying to 
thornusic-of Al Jackson’s band were 

, Gloria Kirkwood. Marion Albright, 
i Bettie Smith, Babble Savage, Bar
étera Thomas, Celia Wilburn, Shir- 
iey StoVall, Laverne Price. Lavonn’ 

•Adkins, Mynetta Sims, Ernestine 
?:RU£4er,'"Willia'm Fleming. Milverta 
i'Johriâon, Èillle McCou. James Wll- 

liams, James Bishop, Jean Johnson: 
Robert Weeder, Shirley Garner; Cl- 
co Jackson, Sarah Daughters', Joyce 

¿Brown, ‘Lloyd Weddington. Bettie 
Joyce Coe. Mary Alien Williams. 
CUI^ord Yates.

Also Dovie McGhee. Doris Tur- 
ner'. Earline Matthews, Gerald Mc
Kinney, Mar Francis Gates. Ray 
Halman. Melvin Whitson. Marion 

i Jones, Madalyn Jones, Clarence

Delores Harp.. Mary Woodard. Anne 
Bpraggins, Emma Boone. Jeanetta 
8mith. Saul Holmes. Ruth Wiggins, 
Inez Terrell, Anita Anderson. Quan- 
lta Jo'nnson, Robert Williamson. 
Mary Horton, Kenneth Cole. Carl 
Veàsey, :-Doris Sims, Alonzo May- 
field, Esther Pulliam, Laura Pulliam, 
Jiah McKinney. Joe Lacey, Willie 
Flayd'Toles. Theodore Brown, Her
man McClinton.

•Part of the floor show of the

Brown and Kenneth Cole, Mynettn 
Sims, tile four Dukes and the mo
lds Sridley Stovall, Virginia P.os- 
top. Marion Albright and some 
more. Tile mistress oi ceremonies 
was Miss Lnve-ne Williams
THE rOMIDACHI SOCIAL CLUB

The Tomldaclu Social Club wa: 
organized February 9. The club 
was formulated by a group of out
standing young Memphians; Char
les Lee is president; Marion Wal
ker, vice president; Arthur Burnett, 
.ecretary; W. C. Jones, assistant 
secretary; Bill Poston, treasurer; 
Curtiss Powell.' business manager; 
Ira Hau throne. Sgt. at arms; and 
Sampson Burton, advisor with La
vonn Adkins as sweetheart.

Look for Teenage views Friday ’ lon Of Christian Education of the 
with news about the Hillbilly Hop 

’recently given. '■ .__

By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON ccWAPn

oursult..............
ING imparts the vivacity and novel
ty of youth even to old age."—Isaac 
D'Israleli.

The revised standard version of 
the BIBLE, was the most important 

' publication of 1946.
! The year o'. 1916 will go down in 
'Christian history as one cf the land 
marks in tlic development of the 
English Bible.

During the annual meeting of the 
■ International Ccuncil of Religious 
Education held in Columbus, Ohio. 

’ which is today known as the Divis-

Sgt. H. L. Neal
Now Stationed 
At Ft. Benning

FT. CAMPBELL. Ky. — Sergeant ' 
First Class Hershel L. Neal, the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Neal,of 
742 Bingham Street, Memphis. Ten
nessee. lias departed for Fort Ben
ning, Ga, where he will attend 
Jump School. .

He now serving with the 11th 
Airborne Medical ■ Battalion of the 
famed Airborne Division stationed 
at Fort' Campbell, Ky.

National Ccuncil of the Churche.* 
1 of Christ in the United States of 
i America, the first copy of the Re- 
I vised Standard Version of the New 
! Testament was presented to our 
I President, Mr. Harold E. Stassen. 
| on February 11. 1946, in a very im- 
' nressive dedicatory service. . This 

new translation was set aside for 
the worship of God and the train

ring in Christian living of our chil
dren, youth and adults. Since that 
time it has been impossible for the 
publishers to.keep pace with the de
mand which has~come from all-sec
tions of the church for copies of the. 
New Version. Within twelve mon
ths from publication, a million 
copies have beer, in use. Now that 
we have the entire Bible Revised 
and placed on the shelf of the Cos-

HAMILTON HIGH NEWS
THE BASKETBALL TEAM

The game was played at the Rip
ley gym on the 10th of February, 
at 8:30 p. m Trie?* Hamilton Wild- 
cats took on the Ripley High School 
Basketball team last week to defeat 
them 81-42.^_ There wasn’t much
doubt about who the winner was 
going io be because the Wildcats af
ter* the first quarter took a comfort
able lead and’when in the last quar
ter with all his first string on the 
bench.

The Hamilton Wildcats also down 
?d the Douglass Devils 56 to 45 
Thursday night at the Blair T. 
Hunt gym. Ernie Maynes scored 
18 and Edison Woods 17, Booker T 
Washington High .School downed' 
Melrose High School 54 to 40. 
LaFABILOUS SOCIAL- CLUIJ

The La Fabilous Social Club held 
their meeting at the home of Ma
ria Davis. They will give a dance 

j Tuesday, February 23 at 1478 Wa- 
j bash,. Be sure to get an invitation 
I from any of ¿he members: Willie 
! Alston, Alice Jackson, Dorothy 
i Green, Loretta Woods, J. B. Wild- 
1 er. Floyd Ford, Clyde Venson. Ethel 
I Merriw’eather, Maria Davis and. oth- 
| ers. Willie Alston, president: Lo- 
| retta Woods, reporter.'

STUDENT STARS AT vuuco, iviauuiyn «Junes. vxnxciivr T
/ Crosby, Bettie Neal. Carl Johnson' CI?H"E59t„
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Miss Lula McEwen was featured 
in recital at Lane College, Jackson, 
Tenn. Mrs. McEwen is the daugh
ter of Bishop and Mrs. A B. Mc
Ewen. She is an honor student at 
Hamilton.'-„She is also veryi’talent
ed in ballet, as well as the piano. 
Lula is a member of the 10-A class, 
Miss Lula Watson is her teacher. 
The program Was sponsored by the 
Beta Chi Chapter of Delta Sigma 
Theat. Hats off to this student. 
TEEN TOWN TALK

Hello! you droupe socks and slack 
brltcher. It's getting nearer to
ward spring, and I know you are 
digging what I mean. If you have 
not a lover by then. Later for u. 
'cause J. Gates is going to take 
Doroihv Fletchtr from B. Posey in 
March; Joan Reaves is going to give 
Leslie Robinson a chance and Char
les Holt is going to say to some 
lucky girl ‘I’ll be true to you" Lynell 
Payne is going to nam.e her secret 
lover,

Georgia Ann Yates is going to de
cide who she wants for a boyfriend. 
Charlotte Gibson is going to be true 
io Lamar Newsom. Gloria Jones 
is going to stop talking so much 
ibout nothing Bernice Eddings is 
going to stop being so quiet. After 
close observations the senior boys 

¡’rave given James Wilson this title 
’/Square cf Sauares.” Ernestine 

Perkins and Rochester Gates are 
now called ’’Husband and Wife of 
he Week," Sylvester Wolfe why 

haven’t you been coming to-school? 
Is it because Bernice Nelson is at . 
home? i

I Loretta Woods says Billy McCou , 
I Is the only one that can move her. I

With the Peg-Leg-Hop.. .Joe Echols ‘ 
I and Russel! M.an Harris are making ., 
it fine now since Mr,and Mrs, XX .

are off their line, Jhtnes^glarshall 
are you still in love with Maxine 
Coleman, and do you know that 
Catherine Shorter is cutting out 
with Earl Holt? Lucille Banks you 
seem lonely since you lost Bennie 
Wade, or do you have eyes for Lo
renzo Bullard??

Mary Chalmers, did you get dis
appointed on the night of 2-15-54?? 
Celestine Shanks what happened to 
Floyd Ford since Joseph Thomas 
stepped into the picture? Bobbie 
King who was the fellow that took 
you home from the circus? Was it 
W. D. Garrett of St. Augustine?

■ Mary Shumpert if you want your 
man. you had better pin him to 
your side, because if he flags a cer
tain -liick in 10-5A’s train, she’s 
sure to let him ride. (Honey Hush) 
Celestine, -why are you walking on 
air? Is is because Joseph and his 
boys won first prize on the Ama
teur Hour? Thedore Blakely who is 
it Allie Patterson or Joe Ann Scott? 
I wonder what would happen if Ed
ward Randle would grow up??

Mary Wherry how is Clarence 
Davis? Does he know who Mr. XXX 
is? Forrest Jean M. is your love still 
glowing in Earlie Miles’ heart? I 
see Jennie T.’s loye still glowing 
in Roosevelt A’s heart. Jessie Grant 
really on the beam she has H An
thony covered that’s what I mean. 
Carrie W. what are you doing these 
days? Lorenzo H. is May Helen S. 
you one and only? If not who is it?

Nelda West what were y.ou doing 
home on the Douglass Band bus? 
Could it have been because of Sam 
Ferguson??? Ola Bowen did James 
Yancy come over to the school with 
you or did you go back on the BTW 
bus with Kenneth Cole from the 
circus?

sitt Library, we invite you to spend 
some of yoür afternoons and even
ings reading and comparing it with 
your other versions and see thè 
richness of its translation in to
day’s language. ■

Try reading the Bible with older 
children and see how much new? 
enthusiasm for Bible teaching you 
will find with the help of the Re
vised Standard Version. „ "

Miss Marion C. Armstrong, assis
tant Editor of Children’s Publica
tions. Board of Education of the 
Methodist Chuich, Nashville, Ten
nessee. informed usin’ the^January 
issufcof -the—IntenStiariai- Journal 
of Religious Education that early 
in 1954. a hew edition of the Re
vised Standard Version Bible will 
be published which is designed spe
cifically for children and young 
people ii: the church. It is a small
er size than the original edition, 
ahd contains 24 four-color .illustra
tions and six colored maps. It is 
bound iri maroon and sold in a gold 
gift box for $3’. 50. with text iden
tical with the original edition.

Mr. Jesse Cunningham, head lib
rarian for the Cossitt-Library. has 
made' it possible for all of us tc 
help bring our Vance Avenue Bran
ch of the Cossitt Library into a 
more vital relationship with the 
the community by permitting us to 
give cash gifts to purchase books. 
Why not make your contribution a 
Revised Standard Version Bible, for 
thé children and young people for 
their reading pleasure and spiritual 
growth’

TOP-TEENAGER OF THE WEEK
This week’s top teenager is Bar

bara Harris, who is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harris of 1745 
LaPaloma CircU. ’She is. a mem- 
fer of the Mt. Pisgah CME Church 
ind a student al Melrose.where she 
a a sophomore anct.belongs to the 
Suzzer Staff. ■■ The Tri-Hi Y, The 
Sphinx and me of the Big Five. 
Congratulations Ba’rbara 'for being 
he top teen-ager of the week.

COUPLE.QF. THE..WEEJC, a- ; .
Annie Belle .German.'Arthur taw- 

rhe; Ncdra Holmes. Johnny Alvin 
Thomas: Lorine Carter, Jackie Nee- 
iey;Amanda Battles. Arthur Shamb- 

,’ey; Yvonne Shaw, Theodore Wil- 
I'Jns. Helen Griffin, Billy McCou, 
Mattie Tayldr, Henry Mitchell. Mary 
Harris, Louis Bolden; Polly Scales, 
Ernest Burford. _-Barbara Harris,. 
Wiley McKinney,. Ora Bland, Gene 
Benson; Joyce Fletcher, Harrison 
Johnson.

Katherine Cox, Etheridge Boyd; 
Hazel Wilks, Ernie Mayes, Mary 
Harris, Louis Bolden, Dorothy 
Truitt, Harold Michel, Barbara Har-' 
ris, Wiley McKinney.

Watch!! Look!! and Listen! Mel
rose High School’s, band will per
form On TV Saturday, February 27. 
Pijof- Richard (Tuff) preen is di- 
rectoi'- df this fine"band? Gerald 
Holmes, a senior Is president. 
VISITS TENNESSEE A & I 
STATE UNIVERSITY

Robert Crawford, Jesse Wilburn 
and Warren’Patton are visiting the 
campus of Tennessee A and I State 
University for the week end as 
guests of the president. While 
there iliey will witnes the Mid-west
ern Conference Basketball Tourna
ment. They have been a hit with 
President W. S. Davis.
FORMER STUDENT VISITS 
FROM DETROIT

Narvin Washington. drum_major-- 
ette for the Melrose band last year 
visited our school Friday. She is 
now a resident of Detroit, Mich." 
BUZZER STAFF

The Buzzer Staff met Thursday 
in the Buzzer Room, plans were 
made for a new issue. The editor- 
in-chief, John Polk, was in charge 
of the meeting.
ALBA ROSA’S DANCE

The Alba Rosa's gave a dance at 
the home of their sweetheart, An
drew Earthman, everyone enjoyed 
themselves. Some of the teenagers 
seen at the affair were;

I Sylvester Henry, Jams Smith, Ru- 
| by Earthman, Samuel . Hathaway, 
I Herman O’Neal, Emma Parker, Fre- 
tia Scctt. Cleveland .DeWitt, Mar-

qaret Wilson. Samuel Allen, Bren-c 
da Miller, Joe Slob, Calvin Moore, 
Ora Bland, Nedra Holmes, Eugene 
Ervin, and a host of others.
SPORES FANTS-

Some of the teenagers enjoying 
the basketball game between Mel
rose and B. T. Washington were 
Herman McClellan, Joseph Lee, Ha
zel Wilks, Alvin Crawford, Milton 
Bowles, Floyd Taylor, Charles Leg
gett. Louis Bolden. McCou, James 
Young and some more.
COMING EVENTS

The Alba Rosa Dance March 9 
Zephr Dance April 2; Sphinx An
niversary.
HAVE YOU NOTICED

The white loafers of Ruby Rob
inson, Mary Harris, Lorine Carter, 
Peggy Hawkins, Joyce Fletcher, Fre- 
dia.Mai 
truly?

The unique suede jacket of Bea
trice Temple. The fashioned shoes 
of GIpria Martin and Dorothy 
Truitt.

THE DRINKING HOUSE 
OVER THE WAY

BY DONALD GANDY 10-A
The room was cold and cheerless 

and bare.
With its rickety table and broken 

down chair, .
With its curtainless window not 

evtm a pane,
To keep out the wind, the snow 

and the rain. .
In the rusty old stove the fire was 

dead,
There was snow on the floor at 

the side of thé bed______

.GAMES OF THE WEEK
In the games of the week this I 

week Hamlltop won over -JJouglass. | 
Booker T. Washington also trampl
ed over Melrose. Both of the games ■ 
were very interesting.
SPORT FANS OF THE WEEK

■ Ernest Carpenter, Sonja Goss, 
James Williams, Virginia Poston, 
Billy McCou, Virginia ’Abraham, 
Marion White, - Thomas Murphy, 
Elizabeth Scott, Clifford Williams, 
Bertha Daniels, Gene Baker, Char
les. Jamison, Hulene Jackson;

Claudette Jones, James Stewart, 
Ernestine Kimbrough, Ophelia Pos
ton, Sylvia Grady, Doris Buchan-, 
nan, Josephine Williams, Annie 
Daniels, and many others of whom 
I do not recall their names, at the 
present time.

l and_yours|_ZO-ZO-CLUBMEETS-----------------
The Teenagers’ part of the Cot

ton Carnival, namely the Zo-Zo met 
at the- YWCA Wednesday night to 
discuss business and . to distribute1 
the Jubilett tickets, for the Cot- 
ton-Makers Jubilee; Some of the 
teenagers there at ithis meeting 
were:

A cradle stood empty pushed 
'against the wall,

And somehow that seemed the 
saddest of all.

In a ragged old bed a woman was 
lying,

You need only one glance to tell 
she was dying.

Dying from lack of food and from 
cold,
r shall tell you her story "the one 

she told."

I
I

Manassas High School News
By JAYCEE

Hello Mary and Jackson 
you. heard the news, the news 
about the Three Fingers In The 
Door. Well if’ you haven’t you can 
be looking forward to March 5 for 
that's the date when you can hear 
and see it, in other words Mannas- 
sas Senior Speaker and Writers are 
going to present a three act play 
called Three Fingers in The Door, 
ft will be entertaining as well as 
thrilling.

have
going steady with Richard Mathis. 
Jr., of Douglas School is it true.

Nettie Roberts why don't you start 
going home its the place for goof
ing.

"No I'm no better my cold is so 
bad, ■ a
, It’s wearing me out and that 
makes me glad,

For. it’s wearisome living when 
you're’ all alone.

And they tell me heaven is’ just 
like a home.,

My husband is gone where he’s 
likely to stay, ■

All night at the “Drinking house 
over the way.” •_ . .. ,

I know he’s kindhearted for oh 
how he cried,

For our poor little son the morn
ing he died.

My son had taken sick and grew 
very bad.

Foi we had no doctor for the poor -
1 little lad. . '

Eliza Jean White are you still 
carrying the flame for the car at 
stake, Louis Boykins.

THE OLE TIMER NEWS
The Manassas Ole. Timer Club is 

making history again it’s the first 
High School Club to have a Bow
ling team. Every Thursday night is. 
bowling night for the Ole Timer 
Club at the Beale Street Bowling 
Palace. Captain of the six teams or. 
Willie Robinson, Welley Tate. 
Floyd Swift, Fred Young; Joe Lee 
White, Mose Lewis.

Gertrude Traywicks wake up and 
start living child time is creeping 
upon you.

Hattie Louise D’avis I see since 
you been living in Douglass the 
happenings are a success.

LOVERS
Alma Lois Jeans and Eddie Tin

sley. Barbara Ford and James 
Chandler .James Marshall and Cath- 
etrine Shorter, Nettie Carr and John 
E. Norman. Vivian Corder and 

’ Clifton Plunket, Rochelle Miller 
and Frank Austin, Horace Griffin 
and Johnnie Branch. Mary Jacocks 
and Louie Farmer, Marie Hampton and — - - - - - - - __ ___ _____ __
and Edward Serly, Shirley Phillips decorated with Mary Harris’ love, 
and Jack Morgan. — ‘ ~ ’
TRIPLES OF THE WEEK , , „ J

Ola Bowen. James Yancy and I you know you can 1. do the mesi 
I Kenneth Cole. Lynell Payne. Al- around- J’ou are a time man 
, fred Moore and Edward Sesly, Rose J.how.
: Thomas. Edna Yarbrough and Syl-
1 vester Wolfe, Jacquelyn Harvey. L. 
J V. Tate, and Herbert Smith. Geor- 
: gia Ann Yates, Raymond Bailey and
I Floyd Ford. Ernie Mayes. Mary Ann i 
Thomas, and Barbara Davis, Louie ; 
Farmer. Mary Jacocks and the Draft

•Beard ..James Marshall. Maxine
Coleman, and Crthcrine Shorter.
NOTICE

A Sweetheart Contest will soon'
■ be m progress. A boy and a girl 

from each room in the High School ■ 
Department will be eligible. The 
date will be announced later. So 
watch, road, and have in mind who 

■you AvUid like t.o be the ‘Mr. and
I Mis,--S-W-cetheaxt-of the School.”

Ronald Osborne, Lynell Payne

GOSSIP
Cara Vevnan your name was de

corated in the Newsitte with Har
vey Parnell that's not anything 
search his heart and you’ll find it

Wake up Donald Perry, Cerea 
Norfleet has I, I, I, for you. don’t

Gerthene Hobbs, why are you al
ways trying to take Mary Harris 
boy friend, although you are a lot 
of babe but not enough to t a k e 
Harvey Parnell.

Pinky Hunt is it true, that , the 
Great Floyd Mitchell is in

' with you. Cool it Chick.
love

Helen Echols whose your heart- 
throb?

you let

Levada Willis was seen talking to 
Naurice Bonds, what’s up 
Lee White? Is Edna White your 
steady date?

I know he's good and I hope you 
won’t think,

Too hard of my husband, it’s only 
i the drink. ,

I My son was turning and tossing 
’about
i For my husband didn’t come ‘fore 
the fire went out.

I At two o’clock the
And my thoughts 

my home on the hill.
Where my happy 

spent it:, short day.
Far from ’’The drinking house 

' over the way.”'

lad was still, 
went back to

girlhood had

Joe

Estelle Wilson was seen at the 
dance at- both Manassas and Dou
glas School she is getting hep to all 
the happenings cool chick espe
cially the ‘54 Pontiac that brought 
you to Manassas and took 
away Wednesday night.

1

you

Looks as if Dorothy McKissis is 
making eyes at Richard Garland 
and leaving Willie McCain out of 
the picture.

Shirley Flnnie has eyes for Ches
ter White.

.Charline Mrashall why aren't 
you coming home from the.basket 
ball games with Richard Sanfleld. 
It it that Walter doesn’t allow it.

Anywlwri, .. anytime .p..
Coca-Cola is

1

J
DRÍNK

CRASH KILLS 8 IN ONE CAR
TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES. 

‘ N. M— Eight persons IP one car. 
( tour of them children, were killed" 
' .in a collision between an auto and 
I a truck which, sheared off half the 

abutments of a concrete bridge • 
here. .The victims were all pas sen j 
vers in the car which plunged thru 
the bridge siding into a dry creek I 
ted ad burst into flames; |

Thomas Wijkerson
Elvine ’McLemore 
your fingers or did

.• around you. Deloris
Hubert Spraks seem
it off. Whatever happened to Er
nest Newsome. Virginia. Oliver does 
a certain guy in 9-8 mean nothing 
to you/ namely Willie Avery.

Racine. Wilkerson .did you mean 
what you told Robert Wells on the 
phone the other night?

Thelma Russell what’s happen
ing between ycu and .Cleo Sand
ers?

did
slip through 
she
Tatum and 
tò be hitting

w a lk

I
lones are walking on air. but who 
-rased Claudette Turner from the

| picture. ‘ -
I ---------
I Dorothy Nelson are you trying to 

take Charles Jones from - Beulah
Eason.'--------

, X_____

John Woods stop driving your

Bettty Lou Stevenson and Joe

MEMORIAL STUDIO
car and start walking because a

889 UNION AVENUE uye girl down, in 9-A Class has se-
Designers, Builders * Erectors of 
Mpnuments. Outstanding . many 
'years for courteous service and reas
onable prices, " .'?

PHONES 8-5466 ft 37-7862 r

cret care for you.

Marshall Bean what's happen- 
ing-or should I say what .’has'hap-' 
pened to you and Hattie. Davis. -Is 
it her competition Irene Carr.

Virginia Olivier when will you 
bring Dennis Washington, out of 
the dark? Etta Spain some body 
.told me that you have eyes for 
Tommie Bousl or vice versa.

What have you to say- Maryilyn?

Racine Wilberson is.lt true that 
you have eyes for .Billie Sallie?___

Mrs. Robinson 
Playing Leading 
Role With Youth

Mrs. Mozelle Robinson, Dean of 
Women at Knoxville College, Knox
ville, Tennessee. Mrs. Robinson’s 
daily contacts with the young wo
men on her campus and her work . 
with other young women in the Y- 1 
WCA niched for her a place on the 
Board of Judges for the "Spirit oi 
Cotton-Makers Jubilee.”., Mrs. Ro
binson is familiar with the‘ tech
niques of the contest... .this she 
learned as last year's -chaperon’ to 
the Knoxville College entry. ■ Her 
various and sundry contributions, to 
the cultural and esthetic life of her 
community will amply qualify her 
for the task of selecting the 1954 
‘Spirit of Cotton-Makers Jubilee.”

Dr. William Levern Crump, di
rector cf public relations, Tennessee 
A and I University, Dr. Crump is a 
young and dynamic mental) genius 
-witlM-doctorate-m-pliilosophy from 
Northwestern University. His ex
periences in the field of education 
and his affiliations with profession
’ll and social organizations brings to 
the contest an all 
conception of what 
the 1954 “Spirit of 
Jubilee." ,

Mrs. R. S. Lewis, Memphis civic 
and social leader. Her own charm
ing personality has penetrated many 
successful projects in this com'mù- 
nity. The committee on Judges 
selected Mrs. Lewis for the- second 
consecutive year because of her 
depth, her appreciation for the 
qualities needed for good represen
tation and for the reputation which 
she enjoys for giving her best to 
any responsibility which she ac
cepts. ——..—

These personalities of varying 
professions and successful pioneer
ing are your 1954 Board of Judges 
and they will make the final decis
ions in the selection of the 1954 
Spirit cf Cotton-Makers Jubilee.

Sylvia Grady, Roosevelt Tennione, 
I Nettie Carr, Rose Thomas, Melvin 
| Smith, Barbara King. Claudia Pal- ■ ,
■ mer, Lorine Carter, Sylvester Wolf, 
I LaVertee Fisher. Thomas Kilpatric, 
Maxine Lusk. Billy McCou. ,

Maxine Parke/. James Williams, 
William Flemmings; Chester Mor
ton, Barbara Ford, Tony Partee, 
Cecil Washburn, Lonnie Hubbard, 
and many others.
HILLBILLY HOP

A Hillbilly Hop was given at the 
Foote Homes Auditorium Wednesday 
night by some of the Hillbilly Hop- 
ers"qf Washington. Some-of-those 
dancing to the. music of the Me
lody Makers were:

Zeffra Spruille, James Spraggins, 
Betty Britton, Floyd Harrison, 
Gwendolyn Roberts, Kenneth Cole,

-I Mildred Traylor, Leo Tenort-,-Gwen------
dolyn Wilson, Robert Williamson,

i Helen- Adair.
Albert McCulley, Betty Green,. .

I Thomas Suggs, Adell Paunei Leon 
Smith, ’Fred Brown, Doris Sims, 
Mary Johnson, Vinella Bufkin, Em-- 
met’ Suggs, Eva Branch, Alfred 
Hampton. Sallie Hobhs, Emmett 
Crosby, James Williams.

i Jamie Jones, John Hill, Arthur .
' Lawshe, Alice MqVay, ’.■ William 
( Flemmihgs?Saul Helmes; Doris Tur
ner, Paul Holley, Myra Farmer, Et
na Ruli, George Brown. Charleset-

I t’a Tribble; Heeman Anthony, Wil- 
; helmina Hunter, Elizabeth Bufkin, 
! Alice Prewitt, ' Marvin Plunkdtt,

¡ Funeral Services Set 
■ For Dr. N. Collier

SAVANNAH, Ga. — (SNS) — Tu- 
neral services for the late Dr. Na
thaniel HfCplIler" of Savannah arc 
scheduled to be held Tuesday 3 P. 
M. at the First African Baptist 
Church, tire World learned last 
night.

Well known in Atlanta, Dr. Col
lier was prominent in civic and 
community work. He is survived by 
his widow, Mi-s. Nancy Thomas Col
lier; brother, Dr. H. Young Collier, 
Sr.; sister. Miss Annie Collier and 
several nieces and nephews.

time high sale 
is expected of 
Cotton-Makers

But that man is my husband and 
I love him so,

And where I am going I want him 
to go.

My son and I both want him 
there.

I hope that God will answer our 
prayer.

And when I an; gone I hope some
one will pray.

For ,him at "The Drinking House 
Over The Way.”--

The sale of surplus American 
food to the Soviet Union or its sa
tellites has been banned.

The Soviet Army is said to have 
tested atomic guns of various 
sizes during recent maneuvers.

A-200

rood buys

take 
TAW BREAD

equipment for theLincoln School.
They provide ambulance service 

for the sick, and donated through 
the Salvation army more than 100 
pairs of shoes for the needy. 
Through the church council of Wo
men she has caused to be donated 
many boxes of shoes and clothing 
which were sent through CARE to. 
the needy over seas.

Mrs. Rivers has had special in
terest in the Juvenile Courts and as
sociated with other missionaries. 
She influenced 52 boys and girls to 
become Christians. This group of 
St. Andrews Church furnished the 
lounging room of the Juvenile court 

provide greater comfort for the 
girls there.

The first' efforts of Mrs. Rivers 
in her new position will be to seek 
the cooperation of the governor of 
Tennessee. The mayor of Mem
phis and the sheriff of Shelby Coun
ty to have set a part a week in 
April which shall be known as 
“Youth Temperance Education 
Week.” . ... ,*

KILIS IH 
15 MINUTES

Earnestme Rivers 
Gets Appointment

Mrs. ’ Ernestine' Rivers of the 
Rivers Fruit and Variety Store, 382 
E. Butler, was appointed State Di
rector cf the Youth Temperance 
Council of the AME Church. The 
appointment was made by Mrs. 
Jamie Coleman of Union City, Ten
nessee who is the Connectlonal Di- 
rector. of the -Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union.

Mrs. Rivers is also assistant di
rector of the Memphis Conference 
Branch of the Young People’s De
partment of the AME Church and 
is president of the Dorcus Circle 
Missionary-Society of the St. An
drews Church here.

. Mrs. Rivers is known in Memphis 
•for her work as an humanitarian. 
She is one of the’founders . and 
leaders of the Benevolent Civic 
Club of the South Memphis Com
munity . This club gave’ to the. city 
of Memphis 500.00 for' playground

It’s Msy to gat rid of 
dirty, itchy head and 
crab Uca. A-200 HUa 
thaaa dangaroue parasite* on contact 
• ..within 15 minutes.

Eaay to apply, easy to remora* 
A-200 ia non-polsonou*, non-irritat
ing, laavae no tell-tale odor. Doea not 
•tain or harm clothing. One appllca- 
,tio> abould do it. At all druggieta.

Office Phone 37-3052 — Res. 38-1723 v- 8-6794
HOOKS BROTHERS STUDIO

NEW LOCATION — 228 Linden Avenue —. Memphis, Tenn, 
PORTRAITS — COPIES — COMMERCIALS

Res. Phone 38-723—«-6794Office Ehone 37-3052

Start Your Own Bank Account
EARN $25.00 PER WEEK OR MORE

BE AN AGENT
Sunset Stone Quarries Co. Inc

NAME .

CROSSVILLE, TENN.

I

Sell Memphis' Leading Newspaper!
Send Application To

ADDIŒS8....,..’„'.-

THE MEMPHIS WQRLD 
Circulation Department 
164. Beale Avenue. 
Memphis, Tennessee.

-.4 T want to sell the Memphis World, Please start mo as a salesman:
,.. • • . • ••»• i ,**-*-*•» • ----- ’■

* ............ --3 - ' ■; .

NAME ..........

Without cost or obligation, please send full 
details about building Sandstone from the Crab
orchard district and the name of my nearest 
dealers

Address .
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her, chairman of the reception 
was beautiful in a beige lace 
net ret off by a brown side 
that fell to the hem line—Her

Speaking
By MATTHEW A. JONES

RELIGIOUSLY

.-■¿iffy

1954 Red Cross Campaign Poster

Inequhl- I 
interests 
the Ku-

C -JOi Vf
ió' X \f

By JEWEL GENTRY

THjE’FIDELIA CLUB OF THE 
a MISSISSIPPI BOULEVARD 
* CHRISTIAN CHURCH

PRESENTED ROSA-PAGE WELCH

The magnificent recital given on 
Friday .night by Rosa Page Welch, 
goodwill ambassador who has tra
veled around the world represent
ing? the protestants' of America 
and famed Mezzo-soprano, w 1'1 1 
long live with those who heard it 
as a musical highlight of anybody’s 
lifetime—And the brief travelogue 
of her trip around the world bring- 
ing.fact on Japan, the Philippines 
and Thailand, India, Palestine. Af
rica, .Egypt, Portugal, England, 
Scotland, Paris' in France 
Geneva was superb.

The —famed arti.t’s clear

was breathtaking, no matter
■many times you had heard it be
fore,'but it was not until she-had 
talked that one was truly proud to 
call her one of. his own. Her talk 
should be a challenge to all races 
as well as to the. -Negro. In her talk 
she said she would work together 
to make America a greater demo
cracy. She spoke of the pride, even 
in -their poverty- and -backwardness 

¡P the love of Christianity and sin
cere dee^s shown by many of the 
peoples met in going around the 

—-world, she. also brought out the 
fact that she felt) first that she 
was an American 'and t hen an 
American Negro which did not 
matter at all with the other na- 

_ tlons. We, said’the artist and am
bassador of good will, take too much 
for granted in America. Mrs. 
Welch also told1 the .peoples of the 
Far and Near , East of the progress 
of the Americans as well as the. 
contributions of : the American Ne- 
gro.. —„—:.. .—- ■ ■

Rosa Page Welch'was bom in 
Port Gibson, -Miss., whére she was 
a childhood- friend to many of the 
members of the Mississippi Blvd. 
Christian Including Mrs. Corine 
Elizabeth ' Rowan, chairman of 
the program arid recital; Mrs. Ro
sa Brown ' Bracy, Misss Roxie Craw 
ford and her family and the J. E.

. Walkers as well ' as. other members 
of the 'Christian .Church of which 
Mrs.'Welch |s. a member.’ . After 
graduating f_r'o‘tri thè Southern 
Christian College at. Edwards, Mis- 
sissippl, the artist, studied at Kim- 

Iw ball Hftll in Chicago under Alex
ander .'.Nakut in and later studied 
under B. Fred Wise at the Ameri-- 
.can Conservatory of Music She al
so did special work in religious 
education' at. the University of Chi
cago. She Is known throughout 

.America, the Far East'and Africa 
as a concert and an ambassador of 
good. will. MTs Welch has alto 
worked as a teacher in interracial 
understanding. “in conferences of 
young people. This was obvious 
from--the large, number of white 
friends .who. came out in spite of 
the rains and winds.

Accompanying the artist at the 
piano- was her daughter, Mrs. Lin- 
nie’.Welch Fuller also of Chicago. 

.*■> ■■ Mrs. Welch wore an attractive gold 
and black metallic gown with a 
shoulder corsage of deep .. purple 
orchids. Mrs. Fuller wore a pink 
taffetà gown. .
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

.... Mrs. Corrine Rowan, ah attrac
tive picture in cocoa colored taf- 

tfeta adorned in seed pearls, was 
asslsted.in getting up the program 
by Mrs. Lucille Rhine Woods, co
ordinator; Mrs. Eunice B. Snell, 
programs; Mrs. Rosa Brown BraCy',

publicity; Mrs; Blanche’ Douglas, 
decorations; Mrs. Emma Gilmore, 
ushers; Mrs. Ida Crawford, -Miss 
Dorothy Taylor, Mrs. Mildred Ri
ley, Mrs.' Lucy Coleman, Miss Ida 
Mae Walker and Mrs. J. E. Wal- 

who 
over 
bow 
cor

sage too was of deep purple or
chids as was Mrs. Rowan’s. Other 
members, all who wore black dress
es and corsages of red carnations 
■were: Mrs. Annie Atkinson, Mrs. 
Viola Archer, Mrs. Mary ' Belle 
Brown, Mrs. Lydia Bennett, Mrs. 
Lucy Coleman, Mrs. Roxie Craw
ford, Mrs. Ida Crawford, Mrs. Em
ma Gilmore, Mrs. Lula Herron. 
Mrs. Essie Jackson. Mrs._ Julian 
Kelso, Mrs, Louvenia Moore, Mis. 
Carter Ruth Willis, Mrs. Janie. 
Williams, Mrs. Eddie Terrell, Mrs 
Letitia Poston, Mrs. L. M Moon,' 
and Mrs. Wllhelmenia Moore.

During intermission .the artist 
was presented baskets of flowers by 
Mrs. Rowan anH Mrs. Rosa Ford, 
basileus of the Sigma Gamma Rho 
Sorority of which she is an honor 
member.

■ A few of the Memphians noticed 
■were Mrs. Mary D.Klng.Mr.-Edward 
R. Kirk, Mrs. J. Terrell, Mrs. Idel- 
la Dean, Mrs. Charles Chatman, 
Mr arid Mrs. j. T. Chandler, Mrs. 
Maggie H. Coleman, Miss Jim Ella 
Cotton, Mrs. Floyd Johnson, Mrs. 
Esther Brown, Mrs. Jeanette Car, 
Mr. J. Spearman, Mr. LeRoy Vann 
Johnson; Melvln and Dannie- Jen
kins, Mrs. Annette Edwards, Mrs. 
Eldora Amos, Mrs. Eleanor Sain, 
Mr and Mrs. W. T- Taylor, Mrs. 
Nannie Santos and Rev. Blair T. 
Hunt, pastor of the church.

A reception at the Leila Walker 
• Club House honored the artist and’ 
her daughter immediately after' the 
recital.

TODD DUNCAN TO GIVE 
CONCERT IN MEMPHIS

Todd Duncan, famous Negro 
ritone will qpp.ear in' a concert in 
Memphis on Saturday, April 24, 
1954 .His appearance-will be spon
sored by LeMoytne College and will 
be one of the highlights of the 
school's annual Spring Festival. The

ba-

Technology No 
Solution’ Says

concert will take place at Metro
politan Baptist Church (across the 
street from the college campus. 
There will be no charge for ad
mission, but voluntary donations 
are being solicited. Donations may 
be sent to the treasurer of the 
school.

Watch for more details about the 
festival and the Xodd Duncan 
Concert'

FIRST LENTEN TEA AT 
EMMANUEL EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

The first Lenten Tea given by the 
Altar Guild of the Emmauel Epis
copal Church will be at the home 
og Mr and Mrs. Emmltt Simon at 
South Parkway East from 5 to 7. 

“A-special feature oi the evening 
will be the showing of foreign 
dolls that belong to little Yvonne 
Rouihac, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Roulhac Jr. Dolls will include 
those from Cuba, Haiti. England. 
Sweden, China, Turkey, Poland and 

various other countries.

MRS SA|DIE CABBAGE was 
hostess last week to Club La Mar 
Chert ' at her Kentucky - Street
home. Plans are being made for 
their annual "Bam Dance.”

MR. AND MRS: HERBERT LiEE 
and Mrs. Maurice Black a n d 
daughter are back after motoring 
to St. Louis last week where they 
visited relatives and friends.

MR. A. MACEO WALKER, presi
dent of the Universal Life Insur
ance Company, Mrs, Walker and 
their small sori Toney are beak af
ter a week end trip to Chicago.

DR. T. R. M. HOWARD, Mound 
Bayou Surgeon and Mrs. Howard 
are spending the first week of thé 
races in Hot Springs where they 
rest every Spring; Mrs. Howard's 
mother, Mrs. Boyd left last Wed
nesday. for New York City where 
she will visit her son and wife, Mr 
and Mrs. (Ned) Boyd before return
ing to her home on the West Coast. 
Mrs. Boyd has been with the How
ard’s since Christmas.

Tuskegee Food Institute 
To Stress Methods, Trends

r
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE — A 

new emphasis will be observed at the 
coming Food and Nutrition In
stitute when it convenes at Tuske
gee Institute on February 24, 25 and 
26. The commercial foods industy 
is growing up and study-, will be 
given to keeping pace with these 
modern trends.
FOOD SHOW

Joint and concurrent sessions will 
be held by three distinct groups: 
The Food and Nutrition Institute, 
The Buyers Conference, and The 
National Culinary Association. Each 
of these groups grew out of the 
original Food Show which .was held 
at-Tuskegee Institute in Aprlll, 1946, 
to commemorate the tenthi-arihlver- 
sary of the establishment tor. the 
Department of Commercial Diete
tics. This first effort was a strik
ing success and brought. together 
representatives of educational, 

■ scientific, commercial, and consum-

er interests.
The first Food Show, and many 

that followed, emphasized the dis
play of food products and equip
ment ano demonstrations by some 
of the nation's outstanding chefs. 
The SERVICE MAGAZINE came 
into bemg as an organ of the sever
al groups concerned with the com
mercial foods industry.
PERSONS AND AGENCIES

This Ninth Annual Food and Nu
trition Institute will be mainly or
ganizational and educational. It 
has set as its major aims: 1) To pro
vide an avenue for professional ex
pression among food industry per
sonnel. 2) To make available the 
thinking and practices of outstand
ing persons and agencies in the in- 
dustdy. 3) To encourage profession
al growth. 4) To direct the Tuskegee 
Institute training program toward 
the needs of the foods industry. In 
addition, there is the 'vast benefit 
which the students derive from

This symbol of man’s humanity to man has been selected as the 
poster for the 1954 Red Cross Campaign. Designed by Joseph Binder, 
noted poster artist, it appeals to all to “answer the call,’* to “Join 
and serve” in Red Cross humanitarian services.

Among—The Clubs
THE SHAMROCK SOCIALITIES 

met at the home of Mrs. Priscilla 
Burke. 1431 Davis St., Sundny even
ing, February 14.

Fohr new members were added to 
the club in the persons of-Mrs. Ed
die Mae Flowers-, Mrs. Dorothy Sut- 
toh, Mrs. Barbara Tooles, and Mrs. 
Ida O'Neal.

The business session presided over 
by the president, Mrs. Magnolia-O'
Neal, included plans for our Spring 

TJance-winch is dated lor March :;o 
at Currie’s Supper Club.

The hostess served a very delicious 
repast. Mrs. Magnolia O’Neal, 
president, Mrs. Ida O’Neal, report
er.

• e ' •

THE MID SOCIAL CLUB held 
their regular meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Parthine Crastor, 1754 Hun
ter St., Thursday night, Feb. 11 at 
8:30 p. m. with the vice president, 
Mrs. C. Tooley, new business, pre
siding.

New officers were elected for the 
year of 1'954: Mrs. Marie Crawford, 
president: Mrs. C. Talley, vice prés
ident: Mrs. Willie B White, secre
tary: Mrs. Minnie Williams, assis
tant secretary; Mrs. Gussle Day, 
treasurer; Miss Cnllie Johnson, pro
gram chaiminan:

Mrs. .Parthine Croster, sick com
mittee;. Mrs. Pecola Buryman. cri
tic; and Mrs. Beatrice Rodgers, 
paper reporter.

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. Marie Crawford, 2461 
Brooklyn. Asking all members to 
please be present. Mrs. Marie Craw
ford. president: Mrs. Beatrice Rod
gers, reporter. , ■

Installation will be held by Mrs. 
Joiner at the next meeting; Feb. 
27.

THE PTA OF MOTHERS JEWEL 
KINDERGARTEN are asked to at
tend a meeting, Wednesday night. 
Feb 24 at 7:30.

The meeting is to be held at the 
residence of Mrs. Levella Yancy, 905 
Alaska.

The school is owned by Mrs. Ed
ith Cox. President. Mrs. Irene Cot
ton, reporter, Mrs. Levella Yancy.

»

THE LOS MONARCA SOCIAL 
CLUB held its regular meeting at 
the home- of Arthur Mumm. 1509 
Barton. The members present at 
the meeting were:

(Thomas Cox. president; William 
LaWson, vice-president; Charles 
Cox. secretary: Arthur Munn, re
porter; Aaron Parker, Charles Law- 
son and Errlon Bryton. Calvin 
Laines, the.advisor was also present 
atjtlie meeting. Refreshments were 
served after the meeting;

DUNGILL INTERNATIONAL 
CONCERT COMPANY 

* SINGERS * INSTRUMENTALISTS 
* ENTERTAINERS

America's Greatest and Most Versatile Concert Ensemble 
Presented By

ALPHA CHI PI OMEGA SORORITY 
AND FRATERNITY f

Sunday Evening, March 7,1954
; AT 8:00 P. M.

ELLIS AUDITORIUM
.-:■ Ì

■session 
served 
ing of 
mlngs, 
cream.

Church News
PLEASANT GREEN BAPTIST

Members of Pleasant Green Bap
tist Church, located on Life . and 
Nicholas Sts., along with other 
leading churches and friends will 
honor their pastor and wife, Rev. 
and Mrs. Charles W. Guy, Sunday 
afternoon. February 28 at Pleasant 
Green Church a.t 3:00 p.' m.

Special music will be rendered by

CHOIR ROBES

Professor
Speaking on the subject. “What 

Americans Can Learn from Events 
-pn—Asia/.’Charles Merrill, of' the 

Thomas Jefferson School in St. 
Louis, Missouri, who was the prin
cipal speaker at- the-87-th anniver- 

1 sary banquet at Morehouse College 
last night pointed out the limita
tions of technology ns,a solution 
of world problems today. And he 
drew dramatic lessons for our coun
try fr?in events In Asia during the 
last decade.

Said Mr. .Merrill, “The defeat of 
the Kuomintang government in *46 
did not come merely because of su
perior military strength of the Com
munists. The defeat had become 
inevitable in the middle 30s when 
the progressive wing of the party, 
in its efforts to solve the agrarian 
problem of China, saw that tech
nological solutions (better 
be corrected.

TEXT: '“¿ó, I am with you al- i 
ways, even to the End of the World.” 
Matt. >28:20.

Among scenes most sacred and 
Upon an occasion for ever memor
able Jesus spoke the words of this 
text. Jesus is now ready to ascend 
to the father. His .ministry in i 
flesh was at an end.

Panopied with the Holy Spirit, in j 
possession. of the truth, with great I 
facts to be believed, promises to be 
enjoyed and penalties to be avoid
ed. the disciples ot Jesus Christ were 
promised the abiding presence of 
Jesus Christ. A

With us, disciples of Jesus today Ì 
traveling the steep ascent to hea- I 
ven we too have the abiding promise 
of the everlasting presence of Christ 
Jesus. If we trust and obey we too 
climb the rugged heights of life not

! aiorie. put m Christs strength and
; guided by the Holy Spirit.
■ We can’t make It alone, the road 
I is too long, too rough, too rocky. 
J Our feet become entangled with 
briars. But Jesus will lift, us and

I help us over. When we reach the 
i last slope of life the strong hands 
- of Jesus will be beneath our arm
pits to help us over the further 
slope. - ■ . I

Let me relate the story of a 
mountain climber by’ the name of 
Captain Jim its related by Dr. 
Jolmson of St. Louis. Captln Jim 
came one evening to the halfway 
house on Mount Jung Frau, He was 
to spend the night there “that he 
might start for the top of the 
mountain in the early morning The 
half-wdy house was kept by n little 
hunch-back called “Hunchle." That 
night as they sat around .the fire, 
Cnptaln Jim said "Hunchlq, have

, you ever been to the top of Jung 
Frail?" And Hunchle said, "No, you 
know In my condition I can’t pos
sibly climb mountains." Captain 
Jim said, "Of course you can, be 

7“rea'dyton“tlie“nsói'nlngTtTid“you?shall" 
go to the top with us."

That night, little Huhchle could 
not sleep. He tossed all night long 
over the thrill of being able, per
haps to climb the mountain. But 
in the morning Hunchle said. 'Cap
tain Jim, I don’t think I hnd better 
go. You know my condition. I 
can’t climb the mountain: Captain 
Jim talked him out of it and as they 
made tlieir start, what a thrill It was 
to this little Hunch-back. When 
they were about halfway up, Hun
chle was breathing hard and,stop
ped and said. "Captain Jim. I sim
ply can’t go farther.” Captain Jim 
said: "Of course. Hunchle, you can 
climb and yóu are going to the top." 
And this time ns they started. Cnp
taln Jim put Ills hands under the 
nrmpits of Little Hunchie, and ns 
they rame to the rough places he 
helped him oyer them, until finally 
breathing hard, they reached the

top. Hunchle took one glance 'at ~' 
the horizon and then fell on liis- ' I 
knees and threw his arms around .■? 
the leg of Captain Jim .and said -'irj 
- Captain Jim, if it hadn’t^been for * ’ 
you I couldn't have made it.

As we climb .thru peril, toil and 
pain we Christians have the abiding 
presence of Jesus Christ guided by:

..I'..-

. Js 
the Holy Spirit. We' will bfe lifted : 
over the hard places for underneath 
us are His everlasting arms; ¡When ill1 . 
we'¡reach the top and touch Heaven’ 
like Little Hunchic w'e will throw, 
ourselves at the feet of the captain,, 
of our salvation and exclaim: “Dear yi- 
Jesus, if it hadn't been tor jou I to J 
couldn't have made It." ■ ■’- U-nhble to correct these 

'‘."liib& pbcau'se ot the vested 
| that dominated the party, 
| omintang lOst its hold op the ima- I 
' methods, better credit and market- I 
-Ling- practices)—were-futile—unless-! 

basic social inequalities (money
lender and landlord control) could j 
gnation and loyalty of younger, pro- I 
gressive Chinese and had therefore i 
to remain in control primarily j 
through the sterile use of authority ' 
alone. Are we Americans in dan-I 
ger of lolling into the same diaster, 
relying only upon our arms and, 
Industry and money because we. 
linve abandoned the vision and ima- 
ginatlon which hold the Jendership 

j In the contest of .ideas.-
What luggage and outworn ideas 

and Vested interests must we get rid 
of before we cari recover our leader
ship ." The educator Stresses the 
need for "technicians and leaders 
such as Morehouse trains to see be
yond their specialties and think al
so In social, political, and . moral 

' terms if America is really going to 
stand foi anything of vnlue."

Tlie Founder’s Day banquet Was- 
held in the Robert Hall dining room 
with President B. E. Mays as master 
of cercinorilcs.

!

was closed, the hostesses 
a very tasty repast, consist

turkey with all the trim 
assorted candy, nuts, 
cake, coca cola.

ice

A .veil arranged program was en
joyed by all. There was birthday* 
readings, and religious songs. The 
honoree received many useful gifts.

The next meeting will be at the
■ residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Alexnnder,261 VnllentineAve.rFeb. 
24.

• Members ,-present 
Hoston, Annie M. 
Ryans, Ella Kidd, 
Willie Spearman, 
Lula Alexander, __  ______ _
Louise Hirsch, Minnie Williams, 
Mary Burns, Charlotte Frazier, Lula 
Lavender. Alberta Nichols, 
Crawford, Georgls Smith.

Guests present were Mrs Georgia 
Thresh. L. Alexander, reporter.

* • ♦
THE RETIRED PULLMAN POR

TER’S CLUB met in regular sess
ion, 755 Williams Ave., on the 17th" 
Inst, vice president, R. W. Smith, 
presiding. Regular routine business 
transacted. The sick list remains 
the same.

Letters were read from U. S. 
Congressmen: Ester Kefauver, J. 
Percy Pries, and Herbert H. Hump
hrey, uil bearing on pension matters 
which were very informative and 
much appreciated. Sympathy was 
extended lo Bró O. A. Bortch, ac
count of the recent death of a new- 
phew in Chicago.

Election was held and all officers 
were elected by acclamation. Re
freshments were served.

The next mccling will be ___
March 17 at- 11 a. m. at 755 Wil
liams. visitors welcomed. William 
M. Warren, president, and report
er . - ,

were: Hattie
Branch, Annie 
Pearl Griffin, 

Henreta Davis, 
Mary Jackson,

Addle

held

THE O E. S. NEWS are having 
some more events for you to attend 
and we are looking for your coope
ration and attendance to all of 
our functions.

The annual Musical Tea spon
sored by Climax Lodge No. 329 F & 
A. M. P. H. A : Climax Chapter. 
No. 71. O. E. S. will be glven.Sun- 
day, Feb. 28 at the YWCA, 541 
Vance Ave; from 4 to 7 p. m. Bro. 
E. H. Russell, W. M., Bro T 
can, sec.. Sis. E. Russell, W. 
Bro. McKinley Johnson. W. 
Sis. F. M. Payne, sec.

Annual Fashion Show Feb. 
from lo Bp m. sponsored by

Dun- 
. M.. 
• P..

28
_____r. .... ________ „ the

L. M. Ballard' Memorial Chapter 
at the Leia Walker Club. Walker 
Ave. at Miss. Blvd. Sis. Ruby Lee 
Moody, W ,M. Sister Geraldine 
Mills, sec.

NORTH MEMPHIS THRIFT 
CLUB met nt the residence of Mrs. 
Ella Smith. 1505 Thomas Street. 
Feb. 10. The meeting was opened 
bv the president at 8 D. m. with 
the chaplnm. Mrs. Louise Hisrch in 
charge, • The club sang their club 
song ’Leaning on Tesus." 
. buring the brief business session, 
various committees renorted. The 
sidk • committee reoort“d the sick 
much better. After the business , r______ ______ ,___________ ___
these contacts.

ANELS, SYMPOSIUMS ,
The committee headed by William 

E. Brunson, director of the Depart
ment- of Commercial Dietetics and 
Institution Management, and of 
which Dr. Cecile Hoover Edwards, 
research associate of' the Carver 
Foundation and assistant professor 
of Foods and Nutrition, ik co-cha!r- 
triari, has invited many leading per
sons in the foods industry to appear 
on the several panels and symposr 
lums. .

Wednesday, February 24, will be 
given' ever mainly to the activities 
ot the National Culinary Asociation. 
Reports will be heard from twelve 
chapters which are. located in many 
sections of-the country.-. Mrs. M. 
L. Davis of the Veterans Admin
istration Hospital is national presi
dent. •

The Buyers Conference on Thurs- 
dav. February 25, will discuss ‘.'Pre
fabricated Foods." This conference 
will, be addressed by George Wenzel, 
Restaurant Consultant, Austin, Tex
as; Lofton S. Wesley.' pronrletor. 
Wesley Hall. Washington. D., Co 
and Scott Wilson, Senior Food Su
pervisor. Resident Hall, University 
of Callfornla-’-at Berkeley.
Pleasant Green Choir and'Pilgrim. 
Rest choir on Pillar Street. The 
sérmófi .will be delivered by Rev. 
ÍldjL; Linsey.- • ReV. S.Tn,-Hamps’ 
ton.’oastor. i

* * *
The Union Lodge No. 32 and Un

ion Chapter No. 63 are planning 
their Annual Friendship Day Jor 
Sunday. March 7 at the New Allen 
AME Church on South Third St. 
Be looking forward to more news 
about this.

Still seeking some of your news, 
won’t you get In touch with me, 
670 Ayers or phone 37-9294. your 
honor Grand Reporter Sis. Polly 
Walker .

■ i * ♦ o
THE LADI'ES UNION SURPRISE 

CLUB held its regular business

COLORFUL JAIL
AMERICAN FALJ^S, IDAHO — 

Recently, when the Jail -was emply 
for a few days, Power county com
missioners decided to paint it to 
make it more colorful. They did. 
The walls arc leaf green, tile floor 
is marnoon and the cell bars aré 
sliver.
meeting, Wednesday night at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Ferguson. 1443 Tunica Street, with 
the president, Mrs. E. Rivers, pre
siding .

New members that enrolled in the 
club were Mrs .“George Green, Mrs. 
Mary Relia Rawlings, Mrs. Annie 
M. Lipscomb, Mrs. James A. Bpyd 
and Mrs. Mary Stone.

After the meeting a delicious re
past was served by the hostess, Mrs. 
Ferguson. Everyone enjoyed them
selves.

The next meeting will be held 
Sunday, Feb. 21 at the home of 
Mrs. Cal Haskins, 2172 Clarksdale. 
Mrs E. Rivers, president, Mrs. 
Irene Russell, reporter.

THE WILLING WORKERS CLUB 
met at the residence of Mrs. Ome- 
11a Henderson, Feb, 10.

Devotion‘was led by Mrs. Essie 
B. Woods. Meeting was called to 
order by Mrs. Elease Arnold act
ing president. Reports were made 
by various committees. New mem
bers were Mrs. Essie B. Woods, 
Thelma Vaughns, Martha and Fred-_ 
die Gatlin.’

The next meeting will be held at 
their residence of Mrs. E. Arnold, 
2191 Stovall, Feb. 24, Mrs Addie 
Donaldson, president: Mrs. Freddie 
Gatlin, reporter.

LAS SEÑORITA FABULOSA 
SOCIAL CLUB SPONSORS PARTY

The Las Señorita Fabulosa Social 
Club gave a house party Wednes
day night at the home of Miss 
Parolee Holt. 374 Boyd, those seen 
dancing and eating also enjoying 
themselves were the following:

Charles Austin. William Nolan, 
Willie Shotwell. Carole Jamison, 
Edith Rhodes, Leroy Holmes, An
drew Lewis, Leon Foster., Freddie 
Echols, Eustance McKassic, Carole 
‘Hooks, Lillian Dowdy, Bertha 
Daniels, Charles Lloyd, Grace Aus
tin, Donnv Lambert. Loretta Wat
son. Loretta Johnson. Tyrone In
gram, Vonnetta Watson, Bennett 
Watson, Lois Frazier, Eddie White, 
Carl Jones, Tommie. McGowen, Faye 
Gardner. Sonja Jones,--. Maxine 
Parker, Jerllne Johnson, Celestine 
Ransom, Joseph Gray, Frank Man
nings, Even Little Phyllis and Ste
vie Holt had a good time. 
DFRORETTE SOCIAL CLUB

The Deborette is giving a “Red 
Shirt Hup” March 17 at the Foote 
Homes Auditorium. Be sure to go, 
I’ll see you there.

Says H-Boiftbv 
Today More

* ■ - • • . ;»'V

Destructive -,
to-

CHICAGO—(I N S) —Chairman 
Sterling Cole of the Joint Congres-, 
slonal Committee on atomic energy 
hinted that the U. S. may now pos
sess hydrogen weapons more power.-, 
fui than the device which ripped a 
mile wide crater in the floor of the 
Pacific in 1952. .

The New Yorn Republican dècìàr- 
e din a Chicago speech' that the 
1952 hydrogen test “completely obli
terated the test island. In the Enti- 
wetok Atoll" by tearing a cavity a 
full mile in diameter and 175 feet 
deep in the ocean's floor.

Details of the 1952 test .were ne- _ 
ver before made public.

Emphasizing the Immense power ;> 
of the 1952 H-blast, Cole said: - c;.< 
—Within—the diameter of this —? 
crater, one could place 140 struc- x 
tures the size of our nation's capi- r 
tai, or 90 buildings the size- of 
(Chicago's) merchandise märt” the 
world’s'largest office building.

Cole then went «on to say .that !. 
the Pacific test took place a year a 
and one halt ago and deolared: 
“Security keeps me from comment- 
ong on where our hydrogen weapons 
program new stands, and frtm pilt«:’ . 
lining the directions in which it' 
now moving.

“But I can assure you that it-is 
moving—the 1952 tests did not ,j 
mark the end of the Une in hydro'-';: 
gen research. Terrible secrets stUl;-; 
lie . undiscovered-in the fusion -of-to 
nuclei '' ■ e.-jÄto

Cole’s remarks were made before. 
the 38th annual convention dt Ahe-to 
National Sand and Gravel Associa-: 
ticn and the 34th Annual Conveh- .-;' 
tion of the National Ready .mixed,£ 
Concert Association. .
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As The "Long Count" Continues
Through ihe bitter winds of frustration and anxious anticipa

tions it is but human for those involved, to be on the watch for a 
roy of comfort beaming toward what they hope might obtain.

< Naturally this is true on both sides of the segregation question 
now under study by the Supreme Court of the United States. In 
such a condition, ours is the deductive process and in the light of 
what has gone before, each contender seeks to adjust trends to his 
expectations.

During the Truman administration, it will be recalled that the 
decision on this same issue, which was sent Back for reargument, 
stood 4-4; four for and four against. This was while the late 
Chief Justice Fred Vinson was a towering figure on the court. Since 
that time Vinson has passed on and a great liberal who won his 
spurs as a liberal Governor of, a progressive state has been ap
pointed to fill the place he left.

In some.quarters there is still the contention that the issue en
tered into politics; a hot potato that the Truman administration did 
not want in the woodpile of a bitter impending presidential cam
paign— If is the province of the courts to interpret in the light of 
the Constitution what the law is, regardless of political winds; but 
we all know that winds have much to do with the atmosphere in 
which men and issues move and that climatic conditions affecting 
the political weather in thé light of its forecasters, might have had 
something to do with the passing of this question on the incoming 
administration as a "hot potato."

The latest reports coming from state chairmanofthe Demo- 
cratic party of Georgia, James Peters, who spent some time recent
ly in Pennsylvania and a man muchly interested in the outcome of 
the pending decision are to the effect that the court now stands an 
even tie; that since Chief Justice Warren was not in on the first 

—argument, he might disqualify himself to act- in the-second deci
sion. , ; .

The Eisenhower Administration from the very beginning has 
displayed a courageous temperment; it has by-passed no issue and 
in keeping with the character and tradition of the powerful figure 
heading this administration, in the most crucial period of the na- 
tion'sBistory, there is every reason to believe that this question 
will once for always be met and decided on its merit—pending 
elections To the contrary, not withstanding.

On the other side of the picture, from the first strong pro- 
nouncement of Attorney General Herbert Brownell, there was seen 

; a determined stand of the administration to stand upright and 
declare itself for the Constitution of the United States, itself a syrri- 
bol of equality and opportunity, knowing neither race nor creed, 

i 'but all the people as one federation of genuine Americans.

While Chief Justice Warren was not in on the first argument, 
■’.he was on the second and in the light of his forthrightness and 
»/courage and the realization that this surely is no time to tempo- 
: rize with dangerous expediences, he in no wise might fail possibly 

one of the most important duties that might come before his gene
ration.

We look and listen.

The Bricker-George Tie In

|SK| REVIEWING
THE NEWS

BY WILLIAM GORDON

Bis Managing Editor, Atlanta Daily World

Take The White Man's Virtues
And Not His Vices," He Said

Riding through Central Park is always a pleasant experience 
irrespective of the time of year. This well-kept spot of grass, 
trees and lakes.in the midst of the world's largest city looms like a 
paradise to millions of New Yorkers'"who spend much of their

111 ■'!■ ‘ ” 1 .

Between The
Lines

WILBERFORCE, Ohio — International Day observ
ât Central State consider "The Problem of the 
International Central of Atomic Energy), Ruthe 
Rooters (Ohio Wesleyan), June Murçin (Ohio 
Wesleyan), Ngethe Njorge (Central State), An
gela Cre^enna'(Antioch), Sefiri Green (Antioch) 
and Waiter Rollins (Central State) conclude "We

cannot wait for Russia to humble herself. We 
must seek a change of heart and ideas before 
we consider an international control of atomic 
energy." Rabbi Selwyn Ruslander of Temple 
Israel in Dayton adressed this 24th International 
J)ay observance on the subject "Youth and the 
Challenge of the Atomic Age."

WALTER WHITE AND 
FREEDOM’S FIGHT

The Southern Regional Council, 
a southwide interracial organization, 
Is currently doing a magnificent Job 
during' these times of stress, due to 
the impending decision of the Su
preme Court concerning integration 
in education in. the South. The 
organization of the Council-hinges 
about the failure of the older , in-, 
terraolal organization to face up to 
the fact that revolution is a parjt of 
evolution.

In interracial matters the ortho
dox intei racialists emphasized the 
evolutionary nature of the social 
process, but very little attention was 
given the fact that revolution also 
had a place. Consequently as the 
"professional” interraclalists sat 
about the discussion tablé, there of
ten dropped the trite statement, 
"The time is not ripe," when mat
ters were pressing for action. 
Strangely enough nobody ever even 
faintly suggested when the time

, 'paradise to millions of New Yorkers'who spend much of their 
( time in overcrowded apartments and office buildings. A visit 
to Central Park is the one big lift that New Yorkers relish.

On this particular morning, I happened to be on my way 
out of this great city. My colleague and I had taken a taxi and we 
were trying to make the noon train.

The slender but. alert and wiry-haired man from Pakistan 
leaned forward and spoke as our car rolled through the streets 
of the park. '■ • '

"Bill, this has been on my mind for the past two months. 
Now that we are on our way back to our respective countries, 
I would like to leave this thought." He then looked out of the 
window to get one last look at that most beautiful, part of Cen- 
trahpark. Hedid-thisas thoughnhe—would* never see the place* 
again. Then he continued:

"Your people," he said, speaking about the Negro, "have a 
chance to make a great contribution. I wish this was possible 
for us in Pakistan."

At the moment, I was a bit startled at what he was saying 
and meant to question him when he broke in again.

"As I see it," he continued, "you have accepted Western cul
ture, but in doing so, you have accepted much of the white man's 
vices instead of his virtues." In a sort of apologetic way, he 
was trying to tell me that in a country so vastly rich in resources 
and opportunities, even though we have been denied many 
things, we were not fully utilizing that which we had.

The taxi took a sharp turp and threw him off balance. He 
made an effort to steady himself before continuing.

"In our country We are poor and destitute, many of us 
without clothing and even food. But we struggle to work 
educate ourselves« We know the results of torture,—hardship 
poverty." • 1 .
This story of course is known to millions familiar with con

ditions in Asia.
Deeply concerned with his own plight, 4his man was also 

sympathetic with the problems of the American Negro. Belonging 
to the dorker roces of the world, he reolized the common link 
between us.

Now in his mid|e thirties, this was the, first time he hod 
traveled from the behind the poverty-stricken curtain of Asia 
into the Western world of "plenty." It was not that he begrudged 
what he found here, but what was being done with the resources 
here. He was a well educated man, even though facilities in his 
country for education are perhaps at a lower level than one would 
find anywhere else. Actually, .he felt sorry for us who have so 
much and yet proportionally achieve so little.

You could not debate the issue with him for he had made a 
study of the economic status of the Negro in America. He had 
learned that Negroes are making over 15 billion dollars á year 
and he wanted to know what we were doing with this income. 
He questioned this because he had traveled here and studied 
our^communities. His trips yrere revealing.

When he visited slum areas and saw fine automobiles he 
wondered jf we were putting the "cart before the horse." He 
frequently .laughed about the story of the man in Detroit who 
paid several thousand dollars for an automobile and slept in it 
each night because he had no house.

He chided me about the lush wardrobes found in Negro 
homes and asked why some of this money could not be put 
info more substantial wealth such as real estate, education for 
children and better neighborhoods in which to live. He also asked 
why we spend billions annually for drinks and tobacco while in 
his country people suffer for the lack of water and had little 
money with which to purchase fuel. He made no effort to criticize 
the white man's way of life in America and Europe, for he be
lieved lush living and. extravagance are part of a heritage, for he 
has become a permanent victim. He was amazed that we did so 
little to circumvent this heritage. When we shook hands and said 
farewell he had one last warning.

"Remember," he said', "take the white man's virtues and not 
his vices."

are 
and 
□nd

would be “ripe.” 
Even today, 

ripers” refuse to .___ ______
ves as to when they suppose the 
time will be ripe for -integration- 
just as the orthodox southern re
actionary always emphasized the 
"separate” but not "equal?' in the 
separate but equal philosophy of 
race relations, so emphasis has al- 
ways been placed on the evolution
ary nature of interracial progress 
with little or no emphasis on revolu
tion.

The Civil War was in the nature 
of devolution. The several victor-, 
les won by the NAACP in the' courts 
of the land were revolutionary. The 
Impending decision of- the Supreme 
Court as revolutionary in its im
plications. The extent to which 
DuBois and Monroe Trotter and 
John Mitchell committed the Negro 
to a fight for his rights gave the 
race a lesson in self-reliance and 
determination that is currently 
gearing the efforts of freedom ser
vers the world over.

Through the valiant fight through 
the NAACP Negroes learned to 
lean hard upon the fighting* arm 
of. an intrepid DuBois and when his 
work with the organization was end
ed, the task of finding a worthy 
successor became an almost for
midable one.

There might .have been justifiable 
misgivings when the DuBois mantle 
fell upon Walter White. Jt IS true 
Walter White did not bring to the 
office the scholarly prestige of a 

I DuBois nor did he bring such world- 
j wide fame. But Walter White- 
, brought to his eminent position a 
| fighting heart. that has amazed an 
’ expectant generation. Like Caesar 
I of old. he came, he saw, he con- 
: quered!
i He has won the admiration and 
acclaim of freedom lovers the world 

j over and has grown great in moral 
I stature. As never before Negroes 
■ of this country and the world' are 
looking to Walter’ White and the 
NAACP for guidance and inspira
tion in this serious hour.

Walter White and the NA'ACP 
have done things which many 
thought could not be done. The 
fight that we find in olmosfall Ne- 

.groes today can be traced to the 
I tight that is in the heart of Walter 
I White. The fight for freedom gain- 
i ed impetus from the way .Walter 
! White timed his attacks.

i ■

"The-tlme-is-not- 
express themsel-

IN THE NATION’S CAPITOL
BY LOUIS LAUTIER For the NNPA News Service

I

The announcement that Senator Bricker will support the 
George compromise in case he loses out with his Amendment to 
limit the powers of the president does not come as a surprise to 
those who are acquainted with the record.

Senator Bricker, an Ohio Republican and heir to the Taft 
philosophies of political economy, takes the position that the 
president is clothed with too much power as relates to the treaty 
making business; he contends that matters of treaty proportions 
have been treated as "agreements" and passed on by the presi
dent, instead of coming hefore the congress to be ratified as 

gr, treaties.
Rather childish it is, for one to come along and attempt to 

intercept an unbroken period in which the presidents have been 
trusted by the American people without a single defaulter, with 
such an Amendment as Senator Bricker proposes.

If Senator Bricker has a peeve for the Roosevelt-Truman 
regime, he could have best served the interest óf the party by 

" coming out boldly and putting his finger on it and chalked such 
up as demerits of the party administrations responsible for the 
abuse of that power.

It would seem strange that irregularities of more glaring 
porportions than the abuse of the treaty "agreement" business 

■■ at Yalta, Bretton Woods or some other point, charged to FDR 
and Truman, are allowed to go by, while a member of the presi
dent's party would piddle away valuable time in an effort to 
tie his hands in one of the most critical periods of this country.

The very life of this Republic might depend upon the secret 
negotiations the president might be called upon to decide behind 
closed doors; the most important strategy or world, maneuver 
might come to light or die in debate, while our enemies gain 
capital and grounds to defeat us on every front and issue.

Linder an American principle of government, so constituted as 
£ a Democracy, better not tamper with the powers of the president.

Beware of Peck's bad boy tying in with the opposition party's 
' representative, who hails from a state that has never gone Re- 
A publican in time's history.
S '■

The Birmingham Post-Herald in its editorial yesterday, February 18, 
gave support to the actions of the City Commission for its enlightened 
view in handling the sports question in this city. While we do not share 

?. a number of the fears growing out of the impending change, we think the 
A Post-Herald editorial merits consideration. Here it is;

&&
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"Acted In Good Faith"

New York Times
Shares Spotlight

line-up—or a,great track team to the Southern relays because a 
member happened to be a Negro.

Such events would, not break down our traditions of segrega
tion, To continue to ban them, however, when no such restric
tions are enforced in other important cities of the South would 
brand us narrow and bigoted.

The City Commission acted in good faith and we believe in 
the city's best interests in removing the ban. •

MARSHALL WILL INITIATE
EDWIN EMBREE LECTURES

Let's Not Lose Our Perspective
Anxiety over o possible Supreme Court decision which would 

•outlaw, segregation in public schools makes most of us jittery ev- 
' , ery time the word segregation is mentioned. It does pose a ser- 

'A't’t ous problem to which so far there has come no pat answer. Few 
arsons outside the South realize how much confusion such a de- 
ision would couse or how much harm might come from it.

But to connect the problem of segregation in Ihe schools with 
’ "City-Commission's recent action in modifying the bon on sports 

ltests^>etween players of different races is to lose our perspec- 
5entirely. .........

No great harm can come from the appearance in Birmingham 
Big league basebal^ teams, for example, on which there may 
one or more Negro players.

We,doubt seriously too whether a majority of our citizens 
‘ '• ’' ‘ ert tp.fflil intdrsectipnal-football game which would bring

NEW ORLEANS — Thurgood 
Marshall, principal legal counsel for 
the NAACP, will initiate the 1953- 
54 Edwin R. Embree Memorial Lec
tures at Dillard University, Dr. Al
bert W. Dent, president, announced 
recently. Attorney Marshall will ad
dress a public meeting Friday, 
March 5 at 4:00 P. M. on Kearny 
Terrace.

The speaker, who for the past 20 
years has represented the NAACP 
in civil rights cases and more re
cently directed the case before the 
U. S. Supreme Court attacking seg
regation in public education, will 
also deliver, the keynote address 
opening the university’s annual high 
school Principals’ Workshop sched
uled March 3-6.

As an Embree lecturer, Atty. Mar
shall will meet with students in in
formal discussion groups, and on 
March 4 at 1:00 P. M. will address, 
an áll-unlyersity convocation in 
Henson Hall.

The memorial lectures were estab
lished at Dillard as a tribute to the 
late Dr. Edwin R. Embree to give 
students the opportunity to broaden 
their education by hearing the views

of individuals noted in their fields 
Dr. Will W. Alexander, Mrs. Elea
nor Roosevelt and Professor Sterling 
Brown were brought to the campus 
last year in the first series of the 
lectures which are supported by the 
John Hay Whitney Foundation. Ths 
university publishes the lectures 
which are available on request from 
a limite^ supply.

By JUNE L’ RHUE
NEW YORK (GLOBAL) — The 

New York Times’ Migazine, Sun
day publication of the New York 
Times, on February 7th carried 
Chester Bowles' article titled "The 
Negro— Progress and Challenge.” 
By so doing the Magazine so dis
tinguished itself as to share the 
Bowles’ spotlight.

And so. this column, awarding 
Mr. Bowles its Summa Cum Laude 
last week for what is undoubtedly 
one of the most honest and articu
late presentation of the Negro is
sue, now pays tribute to “The 
Times.”

In carrying Mr. Bowles’ piece, 
the Magazine of the world’s top 
newspaper put all of its facilities 
at the disposal of a leavening and 
somewhat'unpopular truth. Just as 
few white writers have been, in
clined to bring, out aspects of the 
truth about Negroes that might 
expose discriminatory practices, few 
white sections of the press have 
dared to publish them.

But the New York Times Maga
zine did publish the story, and to 
ponder, the act is to become pro
gressively more appreciative; for 
it is not only a conspicuous’ and

a team withsome outstanding Negro player in the

! Moral: Look
Before You Leap!

KARLSRUHE, Germany - (INS) 
A man heard cries for help com
ing from a canal at Achern near. 

-Karlshuhe. He plunged' In and 
dragged out a woman — hi, wife.

TALLAHASSEE — The Florida 
A. and M. tennis.squad is defend
ing STAG ciiiunplbn. '' . . ' -

'. r’:. ’ . - -

WHAT PRICE SOUTHERN HOSPlTAUTYI-PresenfBlgh coffee price» 
don't faze Dixie. Today, Central of Georgia Railroad inaugura
ted a free coffee houron’it» crack streamliner, the Nancy Hanks— 
making of daily run between Sovonnah-and Atlanta, Georgia?Free 
coffee will be tervecL.to jsassenger» from 9:45 A. M. tp 10i45 'A; M;’ 

and 10:00 P.M. tbcTiiWP. M?MOTday»
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Racial segregation in the Armed 
Forces has (peen wiped out in an 
“about-face unparalled by any simi
lar development in modern history,” 
according tq Lee Nichols, United 
Press. Washington correspondent, 
whose book, “Break through on the 
Color Front,” was published Monday 
by Random House, Inc., New York.

Thirteen years ago, colored per
sonnel In the Army, numbering 4,- 
541, including five commissioned of
ficers .eleven warrant officers,**and* ’ 
4,435 enlisted men, were organized 
into segregated units, chiefly the 
47th and 48th Quartermaster Regi
ments, the 9th and 10th Calvary 
Regiments, the 24th and . 25th In- 
fantry Regiments, and a few medl- 
c.al detachments.

The Navy .accepted enlistments 
from colored men only for ■ service 
in the stewards branch. There were 
no pilots.

As late as October 9, the basic 
policy of the War Department gov
erning use of colored troops, ’de
clared that colored and white en
listed would not be intermingled in 
the same regiments because a 

■change in policy “would produce sit
uations destructive to morale and 
detrimental to the preparations for 
national defense.”

Yet in 1953 segregation had been 
officially discarded,”- says Nichols, 
“and integration of all servicemen, 
of whatever race or nationality, was 
the firm policy of every branch of 
military service.”

Nichols tells for the first time the 
behind-the-scenes story of this,ac
complishment. He got his facts from 
hundreds of long-secret military doc 
uments and- interviews with military 
and political leaders from President 
Truman down. He also visited mili
tary bases in thé South to get a 
fjrst-hand picture of how integra
tion was working.

The author credits Adlal E. Stev
enson, Presidents Roosevelt and Tru 
man, former. Air Secretary Stuart 
Symington, the late Navy and De
fense Secretary James Forrestal and 
General Anthony C? “Nuts” Mc
Auliffe with leading roles in the 
drive to ................

Perhaps my eyes are jaùndlced, 
but I would say official efforts to 
combat racial discrimination and 
segregation in the Armed Forces be
gan with the appointment in 1940 
of Judge William H. Hâétie as civil
ian aide to Secretary of War Henry 
L. Stimson. -

In his efforts Hastie had the sym
pathetic cooperation of the late 
Judge R. P. Patterson, who served 
first as Assistant Secretary of War 
and then as Under Secretary.

After Hastie resigned because the i 
Air Force was bypassing him and ■ 
not submitting matters of policy ; 
ind important questions arising 
thereunder for his concurrence or 
comment, as directed by Mr. Stim
son, Truman K. Gibson, Jr., became 
the civilian aide.

Gibson had the sympathetic co
operation of John J. McCloy, who | 
was then Assistant Secretary of I 
War. Mr. McCloy set up the “Me/ 
Cloy Committee," which dealt with 1 
racial discrimination and segrega-1 
tlon in the Army.
can railroads has become identified 
To my mind. Hastie. Gibson, Judge 

Patterson and McCloy are the un
sung heroes of the Tight against 
racial discrimination-’ and segrega
tion in the Army. They were the 
ones who cleared away the debris, 
which enabled President Truman’s 
Committee on Equality of Treat
ment and Opportunity in the Arm
ed Services to submit recommenda
tions. - ■

The Committee on Equality of 
Treatment and Opportunity in the 
Armed Services was headed by 
Judge Charles Fahy of the United I 
States Court of Appeals for the Dis-1 
trict of Columbia also must share 
in the credit for the report of his 
committees caused Defense Secre-

tary Louis Johnson to direct the 
Army, .Navy and'Air Force'to exam
ine their personnel practices on 
equality- of treatment and oppof-r. 
tunity to “determine what forward 
steps can and should be made?’

Mr. Nichols says he could find 
no evidence that General Dwight 
D. Eisenhower sought to .end segre
gation, but after his election Pre
sident Eisenhower "took active steps 
to carry out his campaign promise 
to*end all remaining military segre
gation."
The author relates that when Navy 

Secretary Robert S. Anderson wrote 
General Wilton B. Persons, a special 
assistant to President Eisenhower in 
1953 that the Navy would continue 
to maintain segregated facilities for 
colored civilian workers at Navy 
yards in the South, Mr. Eisenhower, 
directed Maxwell M. Rabb, -associate 
counsel at the White House, to tell 
Anderson that “all- military segre
gation -must be ended.”

Nichols says Rabb did' this at a 
conference in June, 1953. "Many of 
the officers insisted that the segre
gated facilities must be maintained 
or naval activities would be disrup
ted.” But Anderson issued the or
ders and in November the Navy an
nounced that there were no longer 
segregated facilities for civilian work 
ers at its southern Navy yards. -

According to Nichols, General 
George C. Marshall, who was the 
Army Chief of Staff, in'lS45 approv
ed the suppression of an opinion poll 
of white company grade officers 
and white platoon sergeants in the 
European Theater about, what they 
thought, of the combat performance 
of colored rifle platoons which were 
attached to their companies in 
March and April and fought side 
bv side with white platoons through 
VE-day.

The platoon plan, proposed by 
General John C. H. Lee and approvr 
ed by General Eisenhower, result
ed in colored and white soldiers 
fighting shoulder to shoulder, going 
out on mixed patrols, sleeping in 
the same bombed buildings, and 
sweating out the same chow lines.

White officers and enlisted men 
in companies containing the color
ed platoons believed that the color
ed soldiers performed well in com
bat. The opinion poll was probably 

1 a factor in the Integration which 
has been achieved in the Armed 
Forces.

Marshall may have agreed to keep 
the survey secret. It was classified 

: "restricted,” one of the lowest clas- 
l sifications, at the time it was issued 
• July 3, 1945, but a copy in my files 

.........................  was

scale ‘melting away’ of Negro units 
that plagued many American com
manders in two world wars and 
during the early months of the Ko
rean war,” he says, adding:

“Exhaustive studies rated Ameri
ca’s Negro soldiers on close par with 
white fighting men serving in ra
cially mixed units. Far from the 
general predictlon of .rulned effl.. .. . . i 
ciency, wrecked morale, even, blood 
revolt, white units showed little re
action when- Negroes were sprinkled 
among their ranks. Some officers 
even reported heightened morale 
'among their once all-white units— 
after Negroes were added.”

Churches Raise 
$500 For NAACP

—NEW—YORK. — Neariy-$500-was— 
raised by six churches on NAACP 
Sunday for the, Association's Fight 
for Freedom Fund, Rev Walter P. 
Offutt, Jr., NAACP church secre
tary, announced this week.

The largest contribution, $369.81, 
came from Mount Olivet Baptist 
Church in New York. City. This 
contribution, Dr. O. Clay Maxwell, 
pastor, said in a letter to Mr. Of
futt, was made in "recognition of 
the great work the Association is 
doing?

Three other New York churches 
contributed as- follows: Mother A. . 
M. E. Zion, Rev. B. C. Robeson, pas- ' 
tor, $150; Friendship Baptist,. Rev. 
Thomas Kilgore, Jr„ $100; and Ma
cedonia Baptist, Rev. A. L. Hughes, 
$25.

In Roanoke, Va., the High Street 
Baptist Church pastored by Rev. S. 
G. Sampson, raised $58.16, and the 
First Baptist Church of which Rev. 
A. L. James.is minister, $45.74. An 
additional $40 was received from St. 
Mary’s Catholic’ Church in Rock 
Hill, S. C.

The Rev. Mr. Offutt expressed the 
opinion that these gifts will be 
augmented by others from churches 
which have not yet reported on- 
their observance of NAACP Sunday.

NAACP Slates Meet ” 
For February 28th

The NAACP will hold their meet
ing Sunday; February- 23 at 5:00 
p. m. at the YMCA. This meeting 
is ext.-er.ie.y unpirtant for it is then’ > 
that the 1954 memlership campaign 
will l:c mj'l!;..--'! • :

All members are urged to attend. 
Other persons interested in the pro
gram NAACP are likewise invited 
to attend.

• T

shows that the classification 
cancelled Sept. 21, 1945.
Nichols says the new policy 
been tried in battle in Korea

has 
___........ .......___________ ,___ and
officially recorded a success. He says 
top officials of all services who had 
seen it work have almost unani
mously declared, “We will never go 
back to segregation.”

"Gone yiere complaints of wide-

Oscar Herron, 2-Years 
Old, Recovers After , 
Drinking Kerosene

Oscar Herron, 2 year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Herron Jr., of 
3740 Raines is reported in fair con
dition at John Gaston Hospital.

Little Oscar is,reported to have 
swallowed an undetermined amount 
Of kerosene (coal oil) Friday after
noon.

notable act because of the unique 
status of the Times quality-wise 
and quantity-wise. The Sunday 
circulation of the Times is about 
1,096,738. And so, the real truth 
about a remarkable race has been 
piultlplied by. that number.. In 
other words, over a million people 
are more Intelligent' and probably 
more sympathetic about tijg Negro 
Issue. ’ -.. . . '
J When it is considered how much 
damage might result from magni
fying a falsehood or h a 1 f truth 
that many times, we somehow get 
an even keener appreciation of the 
publication. Last week 10 million 
letters were requested by this col
umn for’ Mr.-Bowles. Appreciation 
will be--only-hrit:6hovm'-jKiweTe^ 
wlthout onottier/lO mUllon: to-the 
Meguiihe-oP the« joew-York;-’ Times;*

BROTHERHOOD WEEK USHERED IN

■X:

SENIOR CITIZENS of many races and creeds observe Brotherhood Week.
• £?bru?1? 21' ? .Party .in the Home ot Old Israa?£

, , New,York. This,Wo celebrates by playing checkers. They are (1to t.J:: ?■ 
.-> ..¿°?e.ph tri’’’’ Pw Sal,vatioh:.-Afniy’a\Red Shieid-Club of " *
A Wong, 66fof the Golden Age Club-of Chinatown, and Bn<

83^ oMheHomc of Old Israel, (IntemottoM»
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Hollywood Stars Add Terry 
To Public Relations Staff

!}Y LAWRENCE F. LaMAR
HOLLYWOOD^- (NPB) — History has been made again. 

Another "first" has been achieved in. organized baseball. Holly
wood Stars,‘several times Pacific Coast League champions, has 
just signed a Negro to its public'relations staff.

Frank Terry, who served the na
tion in World War II, as a war plane 
pilot,'was signed-as .of February 1, 
1954 as public relations counselor 
for Hollywood Stars by Robert H. 
Cobb, club president with trie full 
approval of the board.
¿¿he action was taken by the club 
wners as an act of their own with-; 
out the consultation of other lea
gue clubs,, The move is designed.to 
improve wide and general public 
apreclation of baseball both as a 
sport and popular entertainment:

Terry told the writer, “my Job is 
full and all inclusive. I will be re
quired to sit to on all major policy 
making conferences and assist in 
creating better relations for the 
dub and the general public.” He

added, “of course, I am going to 
remedy a lot of things and improve 
the opportunity tor Negro and oth
er minority sports writers long de
nied .them, for the purpose of fa
cilitating them in every advantage 
of viewing and reporting the news."
.In addition to. his present Job, 

Terry is on the public relations staff 
of the National Broadcasting Cor
poration and was recently assigned 
special duties for Western Railroads, 
Southern Pacific, Union Pacific and 
the Santa Fe. Negro writers will 
be admitted to the press box and 
enjoy all-the privileges of the club
house ana spring training, • hereto
fore reserved only for reporter 
the big dailies

Time' Magazine Spotlights 
Island Republic Of Haiti

7

In an article, titled “Haiti...Bon 
Papa,” the February 22 issue of 
Time magazine describes the pre- 

■ dominatly Negro republic of Haiti, 
as a nation of strict social stand
ards with the upper class following 
the lines of dead French aristocracy, 
the middle class, "the U. S, style 
businessman,” and the vastly poor 
«sants who manage to rise above 

“deadening poverty of the An
ri or the Moscow streetsweeper.”

It is a story of the wealthy ele
gance of. President Paul Eugene 
Magloire, and his expensive parties. 
It is a story of a contrast in religion 

. in- the hearts of the natives, who 
are devout Catholics, but still 
absorb a hangover of African Voo- 
dooism—- .,------—_ ___ _  ..

Magloire is described as a huge, 
six-foot giant, whose uniforms cost 

• from $300 to $1,000 each, smoking 
seven-inch cigars but called “Bon ' 
Papa” by the natives who love him 
despite tlie fact they are held down 

—by-a-caSte-system-;—-------- »---------- -
STATE OF WELL-BEING

Here the Negro is satisfied to have 
good fields to till,; good food to eat 
and freedom from complete doriilna- 
tion by any forces. The story re
lates the history of the nation lo
cated pn Hispaniola, describing the 

. cruelty of the white Frenchman of 
the past and the venture into free
dom.

“Such cruelty,” the author writes, 
“taught the Negroes, as they say

now, that 'The stlck that beats 
white dog will beat the black 
too,’ ”

The place is still infiltrated 
tiny French cars and customs
among the wealthy, but In the mid
dle class section Of the “Black Re
public,'1 lines of American enter
prise nre finding great success and 
contrast.

The nation, 93 per cent Negro, has_ 
many doctors, lawyers, poets, etc., 
and cannot be classed as-a backward 
nation.
CHRISTIANTY-VOODOOISM

It is mainly in religion that 
hangover from past lines of non
civilization is found. Most of the 
peasants, the writer says, are .God
fearing Catholics, who go to Mass 
early every Sunday, just as soon as 
the Saturday night Voodoo‘dance 
is over. There is feeling that God 
is good in supreme matters of the 
soul, but Voodoo lore is still very 

-serviceable—in—workable—matters,—
And the class distinction,’ which is 

far less rigid than in the past, has 
been a source of conflict for over 
150 years. But even, with these 
contrasting features the nation 
emerges a successful one with the 
leader loved because, as the peas
ants sing:

“He gives us jobs and money—oh! 
oh! oh! He can stay in the palace 
as long as he wants”

They are satisfied.

'4?

By Rev. Taschereau Arnold
Religious Editor

I vblished Weekly In Interest of Religious Progrès»

BROTHER BILLIE, WHILE 
TRYING TO INCREASE HIS 
KNOWLEDGE, RAN ACROSS 
SOME INTERESTING ITEMS

It was our good pleasure to again 
run across our very good friend, 
Brother Billie, the other day while 
we were out enjoying some of this 
good spring like weather. Soon the 
robins and. flowers will change the 
situation in this world and people 
will take on new life.

Brother Billie told me despite the 
Apt . that, some people continue to 
^Kler about there is no depression 
mt the fact remains that times 
continue to get harder and harder. 
Bread, lines aré forming, rooms aré 
begging for renters, homes are be
coming vacant and money is getting 
hard to get We are no. prophet but 
we do know something is going on 
wrong. '

Our good friend told us that he 
ran across two items the. other day 
the people might be interested in) 
One was about: “Reachers” and 
preachers and leaders would do well 
to ponder this one and the other 
dealth with -”Y our "Greatest 
Thought." They follow:
REACHERS

The Supreme Ruler of the Uni- ; 
verse is very subtle. Particularly in 
firmly expressing His complete and 
permanent disapproval of certain 
phases or attribntes of human cha
racter'. There are traits so common 

"" that it would seem'" bad .taste. arid 
unintelligent to call" attention, by 
condign punishment, • for every of- 
fense along those lines.

For instance, He loathes the. trait 
¿05 always trying to exact excessive 
Awards, beyond the confines of rea

son or' contract,, for the, perform-
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Liberia To
increase Its
Coffee Quota

bv

Nixon Praises Company
Chief Liberian Engineer

the 
dog

and not only entertains at U. N. social functions 
but also gives performances at many schools. 
Next one is at public school 71. From left here 
are Lorraine Stickney, U. S, A.; John Orr, U. S. 
A.; Ya-Chen Chang, China; Dorothy Howland, 
U. S. A.; Harold Rose, U. S. A.; Pao-Kwen Yang, 
China; Anne Toncich, U. S. A.; Jorge Ciancaglini, 
Argentina, Gabby Pelletier, Austria; G. T. Wid- 
drington, United Kingdom; George Williams, 
British Guiana and Francine' Agen, U. S. A. — 
(U.S.A. Photo by Sam Goldstein)

SING A SONG OF BROTHERHOOD - NEW YORK 
— Statemen may toss verbal harpoons at each 
other in the United Natiohs, but there is( one 
department—where ‘ harmony always prevails. 
That is in the U. N, Glee Club, composed of 
singers from many lands but all inveterate 
enemies of discord. With Brotherhood week 
just around the corner (February 21-28) the U. 
N. songsters might serve as a shining example 
for the rest ¿f the world. The group sings selec
tions in French, English, Spanish and Hebrew

1

L -
■ « ;

- v.\'issi

■ WASHINGTON. D. C.—(ANP) - 
The Liberian government again is 
turning its attention to the produc
tion of coffee with an eye toward 
world markets.

Coffee, was the principal export 
of Liberia from the turn of the cen
tury until 1929 when Its marketa
bility suffered from lack of stan
dardization. And prior .to World 
War 11, Liberia shifted its emphasis 
from the production of coffee to 
production of rubber to help meet 
emergency requirements.

However, last week Wilmot A. Da
vid, charge d'affaires of Liberia in 
this country, offered to explore ways 
by which Liberian coffee production 
could be expanded in cooperation 
with the American coffee Industry 
■ Ill; a letter, to Sinclair Weeks, sec
retary of commerce, and John H 
O'Connor, president of the National 
Coffee Association, David stated 
that efforts are being made by the 
Liberian government to upgrade 
coffee and thus regain old coffee 
markets of the world.

Omega Psi Phi 
Sets For District 
Meet In Huntsville

R

\ ' ”2:

For
Contract Committee Sends
Letter Of Commendation

WASHINGTON — (ANP) — Vice President Richard Nixon, 
chairman of the President's Committee on Government Contracts, 
sent a letter of commendation to the Chesapeake arid Potomac

including the supervisor—He would 
not speculate on whether the com
pany might eventually employ 
white workers in that office, or 
whether the office would be 
■oblished. or continue on its pre
sent policy.

nntown office is necessary it. might, 
be kept in operation, and it might 
be a possibility of continuing to 
maintain all Negro personnel sinceT . , £ * I • A A J x -A // I A -iNegro personnel since

Telephone company for taking stops to modify its employments^ ^oniprliy^AisUnlly-ienooua-agtis

ance of duties or specified services. 
Knowing what the others receive 
for such duties, these "reachers” 
want a little more, just because they 
can get it, or think they can.

Now that is a sin common enough 
one with a finite mind might think, 
to call-for specific dealing, in every 
separate case, But that is not the 
way He went about it. He used a 
peculiarly di'astic method of deal
ing, solely by example, with this 
sort of offense. Take the story of 
Ananias and Saphira, a thrifty pair 
of reachers They had a definite 
agreement with the Almighty, 
through His authorized agent, Sim
on Peter, that when, along with 
certain others they sold specified 
pieces of real estate, a certain others 
they sold specified pieces of real 
estate a certain percentage of the 
sales pi ice was to go into the funds 
set apart for God’s direct purposes. 
But they didn’t attach much impor
tance to that agreement with an 
unseen, partner. So they “reached” 
for a little more.

They got 'it. But when the Big 
Fisherman looked Ananias right 
straight in the eyes and flatly ac
cused him of tryifig to cheat the 
Almighty out of some of His con
tractual percentage, Ananias just 
keeled over dead. He didn’t dare 
stand trial.

Arid when Saphira, who hadn’t 
Set heard gf her. crooked husband’s 
death, appeared, she showed that 
she too had known of the devious
ness of their dealings—that she had 
been a particeps criminis; and they 
had only.to call in the same young 
men who’had carried Ananias away. 
Two Teachers” had been caught

practices with record to integrating members members of minority 
groups." ,

SYMBOL OF INTOLERANCE
In the letter dated Feb. 17, the 

Vice President' pointed out that 
‘Discrimination of any kind in this 
city is_ seized upon by the Com
munists’as a symbol of intolerance 
and bigotry everywhere in Ameri
ca.” ..

Cin behalf of President Eisen
hower and members of his com
mittee on Government Contracts, 
Mr Nixon congratulated H 
Holmes Vogel vice president of 
C and P, tor the company’s co))- 
trlbution toward economic integra
tion to this country. He wrote: 
HUMAN DIGNITY

“Your company has decided vo
luntary to. further employment 
practices which provides equal 
economic opportunity for all qual 
fled persons. This forward step sets 
an example that can not be over-

dead to rights. Nobody who knew 
directly of this crooked deal and 
its denouement, tried that again. 
But Ananias and Saphira, those two 
thrifty grafters, lived (or died) a- 
long time ago. and the lesson has 
faded- along with plenty of others! 
“Reaching'-' is as wrong as ever.

—Strickland Gillan 
YOUR GREATEST THOUGHT

Daniel Webster was at one time 
considered the greatest living. A- 
merlcan. He was great as attorney, 
orator, statesman leader of men.. 
Also he was a candidate for the

; GANTT CHOSEN TO SING FOR MRS. FDR—Herman Gantt, Atlanta's
gift to 1 he world .of music,"is shown leaving Convention Hall, Phil- 

I adelphia; with Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt; in whose honor Gantt sang 
when'the formes First Lady was presertted the Quaker city's "Dia- 

tymohdCtpsi of^MoltaiyswoLaejtLonnually tg.an ouistqhaing Amer-’

..................

Also he was a candidate for 
Presidency.

The story has more than 
version, but it was something 
this: A select banquet was made in 
honor of the great man. Only 25 
were present, but these leaders of 
the nation—judges of Supreme 
Cour.t, eminent Senators—and
others.

When seated at the table, one 
man, probably expecting to get a 
discussion of some subject of state, 
asked the honored guest. "What is 
the greatest thought that ever en
tered your mind?”

Answered Webster. “The greatest 
thought that ever entered my mind 
is the thought of my responsibility 
to my God." Having said this h" 
went, excused himself from the 
table, and went into an outer room 
the better to get control of his 
emotions. When he returned to the 
table, ne discoursed for half an 
hour linón "a man’s responsibility 
to his God."

If men mav be judeed by 
impbrtance-of the- thinea-to-whie 
they give attention-nnd this is pos
sible-then here is one measure of 
Webstar.

But as to ourselves, what are our 
"*eatest thoughts? It is too bad if 
*h»v are chicHv «rcunied with th" 
"heap or th" trivial of even with 
the ccmmonnace-thoi'gh these 
things are always present with ns. 
These suhfects are enou"h and bi? 
"nouvh for creatures which hove 
no. Immortality. But we are diffe
rent.

Who is th" greatest, thought that 
ever ente-cri V"*'r r-tod.” Does it 
dominate your who'" T». should 

Free Methodist.
ymvr« t,avt WORDS 
ny DR t on gon dorrE 

TIMES GETTING HARD
Som°- n"litleat leaders assure ns 

there wit) no .depression. That’s 
""nnds t" th" heltvyers’ ears, but the 
facts presently belle shch—" state-: 
meets. Things are quite tight. Call 
It depression, recession or any other 
naui". the fact remains that people 
are beginning to find thé going very 
hard in these days and times, to 
say the least., Wéll, we will just 
wait until the robins and spring 
come.. Then.maybe we can find out 
what we are going to call thh.ab- 

tyinrmñlsltnn.f Á ■ .-«Irá4: ’A

one 
like*

the placement of persons to work 
in the areas nearest where they 
live

Since this area is occupied pre
dominantly by Negro families, it is 
likely that girls employed from 
that section would.be placed in the 
office ¡nearest their homes.

The President's Committee is 
now negotiating with Capital 
tTranslt Company In- an effort to 
have Negroes employed as street 
car and bus drivers. There was no 
definite progress . reported at the 
Tuesday's pess conference.

by our enemies. Futhermore, it is 
a testament to the ideal of human 
dignity so cherished throughout 
the world by the. millions who are 
both free and enslaved.”

The letter of praise was sent to 
the company's vice president for 
transferring two Negro cleks from 
the accountant department of the 
uptown segregated office to. .the 
main office located to the down 
town area, which had previously 
refused to hire Negroes. 
JOHN ROOSEVELT *

Although the Integration move
men I came without legal compul
sion it was really brought about as 
result ol negotiations between re
presentatives from the Wthite 
House, tlie telephone company and 
the committee’s subcommittee 
headed by John Roosevelt, son of 
the late President. Franklin D. 
looked by our friends, nor dismissed 
Roosevelt. , 1

In releasing the chairman’s let
ter the chairman’s ».letter to the 
press, 'the executive director of the 
Government Contract Committee, 
stated that his office had received 
no repor of complaints coming 
from white workers regarding the 
employment of Negro girls. 
JIMCROW POLICY

He feels that now since the lily- 
white hiing precedent has been 
broken and integration has its foot 
in the door, there will be no turn
ing back to. the jimcrow . policy, 
even if the company desired to do 
so

The committee feels confident 
that within six months time the 
telephon company will have at 
least 25 Negro clerks on its staff- 
It also believes that this policy of 
integration will soon be applied all 
down the line 'into every operation 
including the switch board.
NEGRO STAFF

The official did not know how 
this policy of integration would af
fect the U Street ofice which now 

| operates with an all Negro staff Capt. Dova L. Jones.

Mental Illness

MONTGOMERY. Ala. — The 42 
chapters of the.Seventh District of 
the Omega Phi Phi Fraternity will 
meet In annual session at the Alu- 
bamn State A&M College at "Hunts
ville'on April, 15. 16. 17. Dr. E. E. 
Thorpe, district marshal, Indicates 
.that preparations are under way 
for some 75 delegates and visiting 
brothers from the four states com
prising tlie region: Alabama. Flori
da, Georgia and Mississippi.

Meeting • concurrently with .the 
Omegas will be the Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority. The feature speak
er for the public program jointly 
sponsored by tlie .two organizations 
will be Thurgood Marshall, legal 
defense attorney for the National 
Association for the Advancement of 

"Colored. People. The speakér for the 
’* closed banquet season will be 

Omega’s grand basileus. John F. 
Potts, principal of . Avery Institute 
at Charleston, S. C. ;

Officers of the districtHwhide J 
T, Brooks. Montgomery, Ala.; W. 
C. Gaiy.es, Atlanta, Oa.f Thermnn 
Grattic, Florida A&M College, Tal
lahassee: Wiley E. Danlèls, "" 
mlngham; Dr. J. E. ~ 
Augusta : and Emory 
Birmingham. Ala.

Requests for living
tions should be addressed to Dr. E. 
E. Thorpe, Alabama State A&M Col
lège, Normal, Ala. XI Omicron a,nd 
Nu Epsilon chapters will be joint 
hosts. . . . .... .

WED IN LIBERIA - Mr.
drum during thereception-followingtheir marriage-February -10 
in Monrovia. Mrs. Walker, the former Miss Dovey Madeline DaVis 
of Washington, D. C. is daughter of Mrs. Madeline S. Davis of 
Howard University and the late Philip M. Davis who was Super
intendent of Buildings and Grounds at Spelmon College, Atlanta, 
Ga. Mr. and Mrs. Griffith J. Davis, the bride's brother and sister-, 
in-law were hosts for the reception attended by numerous inter
national figures.

Former Atlantan Weds

and Mrs. Joseph Walker handle an African

Blr-
Carter, Jr., 
O. Jackson,

Rccommódft-

, MONROVIA, Liberia—(Via. Air 
Mail)—Miss Dovey Madeline Davis 
of Washington, D. C. today married 
Joseph F. Walker chief engineer of 
Liberia’s Department of Public 
Works and Utilities in Providence 
Baptist Church, the oldest church, 
(1822) in this West. African Repub
lic.

Mrs. Walker graduated from How- 
urd University in 1950. During, the 
1949-50 football season she was the 
University "Queen.” She was also 
basileus of thé University Chapter 
of the AKA Sorority. Later, she re
ceived her Master of Science de
gree from New York University 
where she specialized in textiles.. 
She went to Liberia last year to 
visit iien brother who is informa
tion and audio-visual officer with 
the U. S. Point 4 Mission there. She 
is daughter of Mrs. Madeline S. 
Davis of the Howard University 
staff, and the late Philip M. Davis 
Of Atlanta. Ga.

Mr. Walker graduated from Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technology, 
Cambridge, Mass. He Is the only son 

'-flf Mr; and Mrs. Walter F: Walker,

To Be Discussed
JFFERSON CITY, Mo.—Dr. G. S. 

Waralch, clinical director of the 
State Hospital at Fulton, Mo., will 
speak on "Mental Illness and Hu
man Kindness’’ atthe Bible Class 
convocation, in Page' Auditorium, 
Lincoln University, Feb. 25.

A native of India, Dr. Waralch 
was educated in America. He holds 
a reserve rank of lieutenant colonel 
in the U. S. Army

Aviations Cadets
To Interview

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. — Capt. 
John W, Stone, president of the 
aviation cadet selection team No 
405,..at Scott Air Force Base, Ill., 
is Sending Capt. A. J. Gadberry and 
S.-Sgt. H. D. Hanson to Lincoln 
University (Mo.) to interview cadets 
tn the c-.mpus Engineer. ROTC and 
answer qquestions pertaining to 
modern flight and observer flying 
training programs, on Feb. 24. Tire 
,sesslcns will held through the day, 
open to all male students. The Lin
coln unit is"headed by PMS & T

Jamaica Plans Bill Banning 
Jimcrow Of Negro Tourists

HEMMINGBy WILBERT E. _______
KINGSTON, Jamaica — (ANP)— 

A bit of color bar Impertinence per
petrated at “Jamaica Inn," Ocho 
Rios, moved the government of Ja
maica to take drastic action last 
week to put down color prejudice In 
some resort areas in the'island.

A bill is being drafted to shut 
down hotels or refuse them licenses 
to operate, if It can be established 
that they discriminate against col-' 
ored visitors to the island. The bill 
also calis for withdrawing financial 
and tax relief allowed such hotels 
under the Hotels Aid Law, and if 
necessary the proprietors will be 
forced to pay up at once, all the 
aids received from government, 
whether such assistance was in the 
form of cash or concessions. If such 
hotels enjoy the concessions for a 
number of years, the amount 
aid spread over the period will 
calculated and the hotel forced 
pay up.

This is the Information which I 
received from ihe Minister of Trade 
and Industry, when he was asked 
what steps were contemplated to 
deal copiously with “Jamaica Inn” 
for an insult which it rendered to 
three colored Americans tourists last 
month. Allan Douglass, the minis
ter, said that a full investigation

of 
be 
to

would be made into the matter by 
his Ministry, andthe measures niïn- 
tioned above, instituted against the 
hotel and any others which might 
so qualify themselves, for harsh 
treatment. —■-----------..-
4 The incident: Mr. and Mrs. Ern
est Shlppey of New York took with 
them’ to Jamaica, their land-mis
tress, Mrs. Burton also of New York 
The Shlppeys were Jamaicans, resi
dents in the U. S. for 25 years, and 
had just now come on à vacation.
While bn a round-trip of the beau

ty spots of the island, they called 
at “Jamaica Inn" to buy themselves 
drinks and refreshments. A waiter 
told them they could only have the 
drinks in their car outside the gate 
as the white manager did not allow 
colored persons to come in the hotel. 
The party, in a fit of surprise did 
not accept the drinks, and they 
drove off to another hotel where 
they were recently served.

“Jamaica Inn” is owned by a syn
dicate of American and English in
vestors. It is the tropical-type struc
ture, but not a swanky hotel, like 
Tower Isle and Myrtle Bank

Gov. Sends Man

\ '1 - -.U ¡•.. J
i < .. ? 1

AWARDED 25-YEAR PINS BY PAA — Joseph J. 
Holts arid. General White of-¡Miami, Fla.,„have 
completed twenty-five years of service with Pan 
American World Airways' during’. which 2 time 
they hove seen the. pioneer, ..II. S2 international

? ' s-' normal grow, .from q fevYvshort^rovdes-drtethe
_________________ _________  .___ K?

Caribbean to a globe-girdling company. Wilbur 
L. Morrison, executive .vice president in charge 
of the Latin American Division, is sbown-tmaking 
the- presentation at division headquarters in 
Miami. Left to right: White (1821 N. W. 68th 
St.), Morrison and Holts (1725 N. W. 64th St.)

■- r • ■'i f, ‘ y, _ .

proprictors of the Centennial Thea- 
tree in Monrovia. The D. P. W. U. 
is presently engaged in a country
wide toad building program' and 
erecting numerous public buildlngs. -

The bride’s attendants during ihe 
historic church wedding were lier 
sister-in-law; Mrs. Muriel Corrln 
Davis, Miss Adelaide Morris .. and 
Mis. Willlette Jupiter. Mrs. Jupiter 
and Mrs. Walker were'classmates at 
Howard. “ ■

Honorable Harry Morris, Commis
sioner of Kakata, Liberia, was best 
man. Honorable G. T, O, King, Ad
ministrative Assistant, to PresidentJ “i“ 
W. V. S. Tubman. and Honorable 2 < 
John L. Cooper, Director of Com
munications, were graomsnien. The 
Rev. John B. Falconer, Superin- 
tendent of the Baptist Missions in ’ ■ -■ 
Liberia, officiated. ’ -.-'-i'

After the wedding a reception was •' 
held at tire. South Beach home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Griffith J-Davis, the',;.-a- 
bride’s irother and sister-in4aw. It . 
was an international affair attend
ed by many prominent Liberians,'1, 
Americans-'and diplomatic a'tf d "# 
businessmen - of- several- European 
and Middle Eastern countries. / ''

Tlie bride wore a dress made of 
white Chantilly lace with a 5-tler- 
ed scalloped skirt and a short laee . -.'S 
jacket with a Peter Pan collar; .

She also wore a single strang of ■ ' 
pearls, white sating shell shoes,‘a 
short veil of illusion net and het W- 
mittens. She carried a floral both- 
quet of white and pink carmelltas.

The biidesmaids wore dresses of 
pink, yellow and green striped Swiss 
embroidered veils over taffeta. They

As headpieces, they wore laurels'of 
natural flowers matching ; their- 
dresses. Their dresses were made'by 
Mrs. Gwendolyn Schaack, formerly 
of Boston.. ■

22-year-old precedent when he re
voked a commutation authorized 
by another governor.

Clement ordered Otho Bishops 
51, a Clarksville Negro convicted 
of murder, back to jail. Bishop 
was sentenced to life March 26, 
1946. Former Gov. Gordon Brown
ing commuted the sentence to cne 
of from 10-to-20 years, making 
Bishop eligible for parole just’be
fore Browning left office. . i 

Probation authorities asked that 
the commutation be revoke^, point 
ing out that Bishop had been, con
victed twice for public drunken
ness, and once for theft of fire
arms. ,

wore'white pumps and .white gloves.

Back To Prison
NASHVILLE, Terin.(INS)— Ten

nessee Gov. Frank Clement broke a

TALLAHASSEE — The Florida 
A. & M dominated SIAC spring 
sports during the '52-53 school yeaT 
—winning the baseball, track afid 
tennis titles. Earlier the Rattlers 
had won the football and visitation 
basketball crowns.

Bishop Nichols Warns 
On The 'Negro Market"

SAVANNAH. Ga. — Those who 
seek to exploit Negroes for economic 
gain without “a fair return for ev
ery dollar spent" were warned re
cently by Bishop D. Ward Nichols 
of New York that Negroes were no 
longer the "gullible people they once 
were" and that the return must be 
reflected in employment-opportuni
ties at every level. “ . .
. Delivering the opening sermon nt 
the two-day Bishop's Council in Sa
vannah. Georgia. Bishop Nichols 
called for vigilance on the part of 
religious leaders and their church 
members to protect the economic 
advance of Negroes by recognizing 
the power of their dollars. The A. 
M. E. Church has a membership of 
1,500,000.

The New York prelate, whose dis
trict covers New York, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Delaware and New 
England, pointed out that the $15,- 
000,000,000 (Fifteen Billion) t>ent 
annually by Negroes to America 
should be a powerful weapon to the 
fight for full citizenship. ...

“While I do not urge boycotts un
less wisely planned and skillfully 
executed, I back, wholeheartedly, the 
use of this economic- weapon to open 
up joba.. to transportation, retail 
stores and, other businesses" said

Declaring that the economic well
being of the people was the natural 
concern of spiritual leaders; ' the 
Bishop revealed that he would make 
several specific recommendations to 
the Bishops Council for protection 
of Negroes against exploitation drir- ; 
Ing any period of “cut back,” re
cession or whatever they-choose to-----
call it.” “We must educate our peo- 1 
pie to be intelligent consumers,” hfe 
urged. , ’>

Among the recommendations ; to 
be made to the Bishops .Council Are:

1. Cooperation with Negro.news
papers. magazines and recognized 
social agencies to programs.demand 
ing widened job. and employment 
opportunities. _______ _’2_
Bishop Nichols.-

2. Greater participation ■ of . Ne- L
groes to the business and industrial 
life of the community. ' -' >■

3. A revitalized role for thé 2Â. 
M. E. Church in the Negroes fight 
tor civil rights “on the economic, as 
well as social and polltlcaL fronts?*

4. Use of the -économie boycott 
where necessary to create job .bp- 
portunities and backing of legitimate 
programs of “Spend Your Dollar 
Only Where You Can Work." '
r";- 22 '’-22 B'\;222;222: 2i

would.be
Gaiy.es
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TSU Downs Lincoln (Mo.) 87-80 To Win MWAA Tourney
6 !• . MEMPHIS'WORLD • Tuesday, Februory 23, 1954 raHaBSHNHafiESH [Florida A&M Victors Place Two Men

By SAM BROWN

In talking with Marques Haynes, former star and captain of 
the famed Harlem Globetrotters, during their short stay here when 
they played the up-and-coming YMCA Big Five team, we hbd oc
casion to get a close-up of the outstanding eager and athlete.

Haynes, a likeable fellow with a straightforward attitude, 
stated he held no animosity or ill-feeling towards the Globetrotters 
owner and organization, although, Abe Saperstein, the boss of 
the 'Trotters, has a suit against him and his group.

He stated that the cause of the 
break which forced him to leave the 
Globetrotters could be summed up 
as contract differences. Afte- 
dispute with Saperstein over 
contract he (Haynes) . 
leave thè world famous group and 
organize his own team'.- 
Saperstein attempted to enjoin him 
from using the colors of the Globe
trotters uniforms but was defeated 
in the-attempt as the court ruled 
that no one had a copyright on col
ors, especially red, white and blue.

He added that he was enjoined 
- from .using the-words ‘former mem
ber of the Harlem Globetrotters’ in 
his publicity, although the suit is 
still to be settled.

Haynes was with the Globetrotters 
for seven years and was the captain 
of .the zeam for the past four years. 
He.was a.great athlete in his col
lege days, ’ winning letters in bas- 
ketball, baseball and football at 
Langston University under the 
present coach Zipp Gayles. All of 
his players are former college play
ers with three of them coming from 
Langston. Haynes was quarterback 
on?.the football team.

■ We mentioned the much-talked 
about player with the Globetrotters, 
who was perhaps the most outstand
ing player in coUege circles

After the 
the 

recided to

He added,

season. Willie Dukes, who broke so 
many licords while at Seton Hall 
College-

Haynes staled that Dukes is every 
bit the player news stories have 
laid lie is, but he has not as yet be
come fully adjusted to the type of 
basketball played by the Globetrot
ters. Where the Globetrotters play 
an exhibition type of ball, Dukes 
has been accustomed to playing 
straight or the orthodox brand of 
basketball Dukes impresses one as 
not being- the exhibitionist or show- 
off type, but more on the serious 
side Yet, he is learning fast, what! 
with a $25,900 contract That’s 
enough to make a man change his 
style of piay At that Dukes is good 
and don’t let anyone tell you dif-

I I
■'i

1

Xa vier-, Fiori d a Ä & M P i eked
and don’t let anyone tell you 
ferent. k,

Haynes loves the game, is .a 
ketball showman at heart and 
diets that in three .years he 
have the greatest team in the 
tory of the game. A11 of his players 
are young, good players and possess 
both the ability to play a good 
game, and to add enough court an
tics to gain the attention and affec- 

-tien-of-the- crowds--------- —— ---------
It might be added here that

Coach Haynes of Woodstock is a ) ing the best of luck to a fine fellow 
brother of Marques. So, here’s wish- and a great athlete.

bas- 
pre- 
will 
hls-

For NAIA Cage Tournament
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - (SNS)- 

Xavier University, Florida A. & 
M., Texas Southern, Southern 
University and Tennessee A. 8. 
I. Univ, have been picked for 
the District 29 Elimination tour-

TSU, Savannah State

Southern, A. & 1. Get

At Large Selections

TopsAlabama 
State 90-65]

TALLAHASSEE — Florida A. & 
M. University’s Rattler smoothered 
the invading Alabama State College 
Hornets 90-65 here last Wednesday 
evenir. - to avenge an earlier loss to 
the "Bama" eagers..'

The Rattlers returned from a 68- 
63 defeat suffered at the hands of 
the Benedict College Tigers Mon
day evening—their first loss at home 
since late in the 1949-50 season—to 
defeat their bitter rivals from Mont
gomery.

Wednesday night’s win saw the 
Orange and Green eagers unlease 
a high scoring attack coupled with 
an excellent defensive game which 
kept the Hornet’s scoring punch in. 
constant check.

Capt. Herbert Beacham of Tam
pa collected 22 points, Harold Don
ald of Jacksonville 19, and- Mack 
Clayton also t>£ the Gateway City 
18, in the win which was the Rat
tlers 10th league win of the year 
against five setbacks. In overall 
play they have won 17 and dropped 
seven.- SW,

Hugh Martin, a sophomore from 
Tuscaloosa paced the visitors at
tack with 17 points. He was follow
ed by Wellington Wilson, a Chicago 
junior who got eight.

Willie Mays, a Columbia sopho
more collected 20 points in Bene
dict’s upset win and James Samp
son-, a junior from New York was 
second high with 15.

Beacham hit for 15 and Charlie 
White, of Tampa for 14 to pace the 
Rattler scoring.

On All Mid-West Quintet
NASHVILLE—Unexpected Texas Southern University won the 

mid-western basketball championship and placed two rnen on the 
' ' 1 Tennessee State Uniall. conference team last Saturday night in 

versify Little Garden by trouncihg Lincoln University 87 to 80.

FAST BREAK ARTISTS
Coach E. H. Adams lone star fast 

break. artists entered the tourney 
with 18 straight wins and continued 
their string to 21 with the sharp 
shooting of center Woodrow Sar,ls- 
I'frry, ‘-.-wards Robert Hughes and 
Ruben Bolen. Bolen was the game's 
nigh point man with 25.
TEXAS TAKE LEAD '

The tall Texans made the first 
bucket and by the end of the first, 
quarter had built up a 7-point 
margin. Out scoring the Missou
rians for 2 quarters at intermission 
Texas had Lincoln 44 to 30 and kept 
a 10 point edge until the last' three 
minutes before Lincoln was able to 
whittle Texas lead down to 7 points.

The Texans ran down Jackson 
College 91 to 66, Tenn State 85 to 
77 and Lincoln for the MWAA 
Crown and honor of representing 
the conferepce in the NAIA’S 26 
district tournament play here 
March 1 through 3. . . . ‘ '

OPENING ROUND ’
■Opening the MWAA 3 day pTa’^^ 

last Thursauy Lincoln dropped 
Kentucky 61 to. 54^ Houston Tlllos- 
ton steam rolled Grambling 91 to 
73, Tenn, topped Central State 77 to 
36 and Texas took Jackson College.

In the semi finals Friday night 
Lincoln ridged Houston-Tilloston 85 
to 77 to get into the final after 
Tenn, bowed to Texas Southern.

Viqing for 4th place honors in 
the losers' bracket Kentucky and 
Central won over Orambling and 
Jackson 73. to 66 and 93 to 90 for 
the 4fn place tilt that. Central won . 
Saturday night 92 to 87. ■ \

All tournament Luther Towers 
Central State College Robert Hrip- 
kins, Grambling College Ruben 
Perry, Houston Tilloston, McCor 
Ingram Jackson, Lorenzo Harbin, 
Kentucky State James Long, Lin
coln Remus Nesbit and Willis 
Thomas, Tennessee Robeft Hughes 
and Woodrow Saulsberry Texas 
Southern.,

Ozzie Bynum Leads Morehouse 
Maroon TigersInPointmaking

“There's the news agency u

tn. 1*53. by EH« Mwk ' i 
by Kin« Festtuw Syndics»v-

SYNOPSIS' .
Ohiivt way item» a publishing house I. Thev nave evcrvthms “in’New York where she’d lust signed 110DDy- 1 ‘ -Y

io.r?rights or ner late.husband:®.-novel. •
. Dale -i'raser loips Phi« Parrish’ - whom . , 

. i tshe'd me' there, in a drink. The un ì 
fahiilfai ootent concoction sends hw 

¿fast asleep and she is greatly embar- 
'rasèèd when she awakens in the apart-

: imèni shared by Phil Parrish and hie
• ; brother. Pon. The boys, however, real

ize;, that this badly confused
: widow trom a sma|l town, is a thor-

‘ ouhgly nice person. They mar*’ h**'.; ;
of her "passing oht" and le^er :
her to visit their Aunt a ?••»*’- I
.erftble arid; understanding w'«»
like»?'-the girt at once. When i.mle 

*. phones her grandfather' that sh-s 
reddy to come home now. :ie piot -ji-s.

■ Urging that she remain longer In the 
city.i try to make friends. ha-c fvu. 
fìglk to forget the past. So she humors 
hihi, tiy Staying,. and later that week 
pops . dancing with Don.

. ‘C; ¿CHAPTER TWELVE
IN. BED, in the hotel room that 

the city’s lights were on, Dale lay 
‘qiiietjy, thinking. Her indignation 
at' Agatha Galbraith had abated.'

■ Tonight naq_ shown her that she
. could find enjoyment m new fact s,

« new surroundings, new diversions.
Not quite nappincss, not quite «so-

.entity, nut an overlay of serenity.
’AL home, everything jabbed re
minders of joys shared with Ke’lv.

■ : If a decision to repiain in New
Sork was a form of escape from 
ntemóriés, at leas’ it was digm- 
heó ajid decent. Not like that

. other...
'Had Grandy, v.-.tii, his Solomon- 

wisdom, torcsccn this nerve-wrack
ing, interim ot i»rer:cl".tion? When 

t •: he had said, ’‘You .ec!” dad he sent 
; . her.; away for good, n.?id-why”

• in the morning, she called 
Sjvànscombe. Grandy ’ was out 
rolling the lawn, so Dale talked 

,with ner grandmother.
"What- would you say," Dale 

asked uncertainly, "if 1—I stayed
. here. Grandmother, and got a

job?’’,
;-?Ther<e was a pause. Then Helen 
cjdlber said. "We will miss you 
.vejcy much. Dale." 

i_’ ■ ^Vaguely hurt. Dale’ said, "You
'•f .think 1 should/*

'’’Darling, nothing here will ever
" be the same for you?’.

pale doubted tr they would have
‘ Bi owning.

"Never mind," she said. "Til 
just walk until I find a bookstore." 

•“It's a loveiy day, Mrs. -Fraser.” 
it was, indeed. Sunsnine, pig

eons on the window -’Ils, brass 
g-iii’-vork burnished, all the women 

-1 newly aware oi themselves m thm 
■*21 woolens and silks in this prelude 

to summer which could, overnight, 
revoke and cal) false al) Its 
promises. .

Dale frankly window-shopped. 
Kelly’s, money made it possible tor 
her to walk into any of the stores 
ana buy everything she fancied— 
And all she wanted was one ot 
Browning’s poems and a job.

The bookstore she finally found 
was narrow-faced and nondescript, 
its tunnel length stacked with 
books from floor to ceiling. By Au- 
gv.st, Kelly's book would be here. 
A.r.0 in bookstores all across the 
country.
/aine3

Icicc/i 
fate'* 
J.iOSt 
steadied her voice and said to the 
girl who approached her, ”1 waiit 
a copy of Robert Browning’s 
poems.”

The girl made a wry grimace. 
“Thal’D be up on top. I’ll bring 
the steps.” Presently, climbing 
down with the book, "It’s dusty.”

"Out of style, perhaps?’’
The girl shrugged slightly. "Shall 
wrap it for you?"
"One moment.” Dale consulted 

the index and turned pages rapid
ly. Here it was. Rabbi Ben Ema. 
She glanced up apologetically. “It’s 
rather important. Do you mind?’* 

“Not at $1J.”
Dale had it,1 then, at her finger

tip. She read it -quickly through, 
then again more slowly.

A small reverberation ol 
darling,- and then just a 
on a “Reduced for Quid: 
counter! We’ll make the 
oj our brief whirl. Dale

again, questior.in! •' 
oi a job ¡3 it?"

‘It’s mine. I’m iru 
“What does it mv 

soiling douRs?’
Looking aftei ti 

no good at it at all. at. : M: 
sot is even worse.

The proprietor"
‘■Yes."
■‘Could ’ talk ivuh ivu, 
The girl’s eyes nei 

then appraisal oi Dale 
expensive look anc ma 
inosity.. "It doesn t pay mi, 
if you're interested, me •?un> 
her wrist. ,’Mr Windsor wdi 
back in a nail no.ur.’

TIJ come oaca. men.
Something oostut m me gir: .- 

mariner; and me prospect uj u ua-i 
hou? to dawdle awaj . aimosi vwp 
vinced DaJe’ul the unrehaij.ni'. »i 
impulses. But the nwo,< in ne» 
»-----  ---- - n-ja;,. irurii

century spuxt r. .» 
man s' von e. to«»»« 

ah aimless walk u

•■•■xvi

I.-

i .u:

-.lee

1

nament of the National Associ
ation of Intercollegiate Athletics 
:n the massive million' and 
half dollar gymnasium of Tenn. 
Â. & I. Univ., March 1-3. .

Xavier with an overall . record 
of 12-5 and a Southern Intercol
legiate Athletic Conference, mark 
•of 9-1 got its bid on strength, of 
having w o n the SIÀC visitation 
crown.

Florida A and M with a overall 
record of 21-6 and a conference 14- 
5 loop mark was picked as a large 
representative-from the SIAC.

Texas Southern down Lincoln 
(Mo.) 87-280 to win the Midwest 
Conference basketball tournament
last week and thus qualified tò 
represent that circuit in the Elim
ination meet. - t .

Southern University of Baton 
Rouge, La., winner of the South
west Conference crown, will repre-

. sent that section.
Surprise nominee was little Sa

vannah State- College of Savannah 
Georgia. Tennessee State A and I 
University, winner of last year’s 
tournament, was picked as an at 
large team. A and I. University was 
downed by Texas Southern 85-77 
in the Midwest Conference basket
ball tournament semi-finls.“

Two-other teams are to be nam
ed from the Central Intercolle
giate Athletic Conference which 
holds its tournament' this week 
end at Durham, N. C.

Four other teams at large were 
picked- at a meeting of~the Tour
nament Committee February 21st 
B. T. Harvey 29th District Com
missioner announced. '

The at large -teams were being, 
picked by the Dickerson Rating 
System. The winner of the NAIA 
District 29 tournament will com
pete in the NAIA National Bas
ketball Championship at Kansas 
City March 8 to 12.

The Coca-Cola Company and Bot
tlers have donated a ,3-leg- trophy 
and individual plaques for the first, 
second and third place winners as 
well as individual awards to mem
bers of the winning team. The 
winner will also receive the NAIA’s' 
Official District Trophy.

Jackson College 
Tigers Win Over 
Southern U Cats

Ozzie Bynum, sensational freshman from Brooklyn, New 
York, has scored 359 points for a 19.9 point average.-The for
mer Boys High star is only 36 points away, from the all-time 
high of 395 set by Wiley Jackson in 1951-52. With two more 
games left to play, there is a good possibility of his shattering 
Jackson's mark. However, Jackson's record was made over a 24 
game schedule and Bynum has already established a new aver
age game point record.

Bynum also leads the squad in 
rebound with an average of an even

-J-AGKS0N—Misse—-—The-Jaekson- 10.0 per-raine'andirFfield^oaDper^
nTlarra Uó 11 " nlAr-nrl . '

average and John Simmons 130 for 
72.
STATISTIC FOR10 RANDOM “V
GABIES
REBOUNDS

Team Av. - 39.7 per game 
Don Ciendennon - 9.0 per game 
Oztie Bynum - 10.0 per game 
Ronald Johnson - 5.0 per game^., 
Richardson - 4.7 per game ~ 
John Simmons - 5.1 per game 
Bill Penman 1.6 per game
Other averages are’not computed 
Opponent’s average 41.9 per game 
Violations .8.8 per game ’ 
Fumbles (resulting in loss of ball) 
22 per game .a

Wild passes 5.6 per game ! 
Interceptions 8.0 per game. Op
ponents intercept 3.2 per game. 
Johnson has averaged 4.25 inter
ceptions per game having a re
cord high of 8 in one game.
Jump balls recovered 9.4 -per 
game: Opponents recover 5.8 per 
game .
Assists 16.0 per game.
Team takes 68 shots per game,- 
making. 26.

College basketball Tigers closed 
their home season Thursday night 
by defeating the Southern Univer
sity Jaguar Cats 67-66. Early in 
the game the hard-working Tigers 
spotted, the Cats’ 10-point lead, but 
fought-back in an impressive man-' 
ner to take the rubber game of the 
three games played by these basket
ball powers.

-The season's encounters between 
them resulted in two wins for Jack- 
son and one for Southern. The 
scores at the end of each period give 
some idea of the. struggle put on by 
the MWAA champs and the South
west Conference team from Scot- 
landvillc. Jackson was ahead at 
the end of only one quarter, the big 
one. Southern was ahead 17-16 at 
the end of the first period. Half' 
time and third quarter scores were 
tied at 30-30 and 49-49, respective
ly-

closing out their careers on the 
home court were McCoy Ingram, 
Jackson’s 6’8" center, who was high 
man for the Tigers with 20 points, 
and Mitchell who was third highest 
with 14 points. Eli Grayson, also a 
senior, did not see action. Taylor 
scored 16 points for second place. 
For Southern University, Robinson 
was the high scorer with 21 points 
and Singleton was second with 20 
points.

Saturday night, the Tigers met 
the Tougaloo Bulldogs and defeat
ed them by a score of 53-41.

cenlage with-51.4 per cent. Follow
ing Bynum in rebounds is Clenden- 
non with 9.0; Simmons 5.1; John
son 5.0 and Richardson with 4.7.

In the field goal accuracy depart
ment, Bynum is fallowed by Ronald 
Johnson with 46.6 per cent and 
Ciendennon with" 40.3 per cent. 
Ronald Johnson leads the team with 
425 interceptions per game and 
has the i ecord high of eight against 
Florida.

As a team the Maroon Tigers have 
averaged 39.7 rebounds compared to 
their opponents 41.9. They hold the 
edge in interceptions 8.0 per cent to 
32 per cent and jump balls recover
ed 9.4 per cent to 5.8 per cent per 
game. They have averaged 8.8 in 
violations per game, 2.9 in fumbles 
resulting in the loss of the ball, 5.6 
in wild passes, 16.0 in assists and 
averaged 38.03 in field goal percent 
tage.

Other scoring leaders are Cien
dennon with 297 for a 15.6 point 
average, Johnson, 177 for 9.3 point

Wes Santee Sets
not running harder by the largest 
crowd ever to attend a track event 
at Missouri.

■ The Armed services are report
ed to haveFieldhouse Mark halted coffee purchases

r . .
Hamilton's Basketball t.eam kept ; 

kept pace with the Booker T. ■ 
Washington Warriors on Thursday ' 
night bv defeating Douglas 56 . to 
40.

Douglas (45)
Robinson 13

Parrish 9
Kincaide 11

Ware 9
Bolden 3

' Hamilton (56)
■i Mayes 18 F
i J. Thompson 4 
| C. Thoriuson 8 
i Woods 17 G

Washington leads the prep lea- I Jeans 3 
gue with five victories and no 
feats wich Hamilton boasting 
and ] re ’ord. The lone del eat 
handed Hamilton by Booker

' Washington. B c i h teams have | Lane 8 F
■ been the class of the league all | Lott ii F .
! season and are scheduled to meet j Lawshe 8 C
* once 'more in. league play. | Hoffman 8 G
1 Ernie Mayes, the lanky forward i Sanders 8 G 

of Hamilton lea his mates in scor- i
i ing with 18 points, teammate Edi- | 

son Woods accounted _fcr 17. E. 
Robinson was high point man for 
Douglass with 13 points.

In the second game Tom Lott 
paced, the Washington team with 
11 points although James Martin 
was high,scorer with 14 for Mel 
roke..

I
Chinese Nationlist planes drop 

leaflets on Shanghai.

8 WAYS

ZERO 10
IN rusr LIQUID FORM

F 
Ghand, llie words oi a 

the nineteenth 
her in ancthei 
her back alter 
the bookstore,.

Die girl who nad sola ner 
Dock >aia shortly, "In the oibce 
the tc-ck." She pointed. ”1 
him you were coming."

“Thank you."
Dale walked the book-lined 

nel, knocked on a door al 
end.

“Yrs ’.” said a brusque, a hart icd 
voice - - -------- —

Dale went in.
A Lman ui n.t shtrtsleevv.* 

da:.; a-.J sohdiy packed, jumped 
up and ffwuns a cha.r toward m i 
’’Yea?’ ue «aki.-.vith an impatient 
thrtu.i yt his narid at a nodge- 
poà^e vi papers before nim.

Da.e eat dswn. T'm Dale Fraser 
’! Saw your id the window.
.Die Help Wonted sign."

"Oh, ves.’’ His quick glance held 
appraisal, impersonai. ' Business
like. He slapped ms pocket tor 
cigarets, fit one, pulled an ash tray 
over. “Ever keep books?” ne 

■ asked.
“Yes. L—"
“Fine, if the Department of In

ternal Revenue is to-get an honest , 
; tax rèport-frónr me.- somedne's gut ■ 

to straighten out my books. Can 
you do it? If so, the job's yours. 
Fraser, is it?”

"Mrs. Fraser.” Every time sne 
said IL its meaninglessness struck 
her afresh. It was just a name, 
Nothing more. “Yes,” she said, "1 
can take care ot your books.” 

He nodded. It seemed òtìd that 
so intense a look could be sov ob
jective. He mentioned thè salary. 
“Suit you?’* he asked. “When can 
you start?"

“Without references?" Dale lift
ed her brows. “How do you know 
I’m not a moron ?"

He Shrugged. ’’You don’t look it. 
If you’ré incompetent, I’D fire you.” 

Dale laughed. “That leaves me a 
free agent too, doesn’t it?” 

“Certainly.” He- rose 7w^ar~heT,~ 
towering massively over her. 
“Start tomorrow, can you? Lora 
will go along with you for a week 
to show you the ropes.” ’ 

“Lora?” 7'7 -
For «.the first time during the 

interview, feeling touched Jeffrey 
Windsor's eyes. It was’■ there and 
gone, evadihg analysis. He pressed 
ou\ his half-smoked cigaret and 
held the door.open tor her. '“Lora 

1 ^hornton, Uie ^ir 1 whose job you'll 
tie taking; Didn’tvshévtell you sh<?

’ IeaVing-?”-*

tnt- 
' n! 
folti

tun-
.ne

de* I Substitutes:I ---- - Hamilton - Sand-
a 4 i ers 2, Junior. Douglas-Turner, 
’.vas ;
T. BTW (54 Mélrosè (40)

Lee 8
Hicks .4

Martin 14
Holmes 7 

Nailor 2

YORK -(ANP)- The 
Dukes,, one of the few re-

DU-

ly
5.

Suostituts: BTW—Mathis 3, Kel- 
' 2. Gordon 6. Melrose-Crawford.

Churchill says United States 
ses wil stay In

Food supply is ample for 
world, next, F.

Britain.
ba

A. chief says.
the

Duquesne To 
Play In NIT

NEW 
quesene
maining unbeaten basketball teams 
in the nation; last week accepted 
a* bid to play in the National. In
vitation Tournament, Mar. 6-13, at 
Madison Square Garden.

The Dukes, rated second in the 
nation, will compete with 11 other 
teams in the NIT, one of the na
tion’s three big college cage meets.

Featured on- the Dukes are four 
great Negro stars, Jirri Tucker,

COLUMBIA, Mo. — (INS)— Wes 
Santee, University of Kansas wheat 
farmer who recently set a new 
American indoor dirt track record 
for the mile, only was able to set a 
University of Missouri fieldhouse 
mark Friday night covering the dis
tance in 4:11.9 in a dual meet at 
Columbia.

Santee, who admitted that he only 
raced at “three-quarter speed” In 
themile, finished in a dead heat 
with teammate Lloyd-Karby, in the 
half-mile event to help the Jay
hawks swamp the Missouri track
men, 61 to 48.

Santee, apparently saving his

IT’S GUARANTEED

team captain; Dick Ricketts, 1- | talent' tor next week’s big seven 
hugo Green and1 Fletcher Johnson. ' >meet at KansasjCIty, was booed for

FELIX THE CAT

Each

./ ■
You've

"Then welcome each rebuff 
That

Phil Parrish’s very words. Dale 
feel

- BySullivan

By LYMAN YOUNG

THE

- fejt sorry for herself. “I 
pushed •out’.*’

' ?ph, no, Dale! You mustn’t. 
But even the sparrows—’’

" i/ViYes,” she said drearily. "Pushed 
right,over the edge. You'make me 

= . tde) as it * don’t Know anything 
7.^. ' about life at all. Besides, I haven’t 
v > . gor wings.”

?x?’Blrds just nave instinct.
. got intelligence . . Dale?”

*. ^-Y-es; Grandmother ? '
< At. soon as you nang

'‘W^nt’you „to go out and
' / cbpy. of .Robert- Browin rig’s

turns earth’s smoothness 
rough, 
sting that bids nor sit nor 
stand, but go!

Be our joys three-parts pain!
Strive, and hold cheap ..the strain: 
Learn, nor account the pang; dare, 

never grudge the throe!”

up, I 
buy a 
poems, 

.lihvant you to rear- a piece, from 
u??TÌabbi Ben'Ezra. Yoiu grandfather

i ncarne on it the other day and read 
aloud to rne it neginsi Then 

.welcome each ’'eiiiifì .. You will 
; r.èûd it, darling ?’

J: Grandmnthri’r "
¿¿/’Have- you tried mÿ fruitcake 

yet?'

thars good Nibbling be- 
\ tween : meais is solare tor the 

ÿvÇ, thwarted arid rkr do:ealea. You're 
¡2^;-j'...not ' too lar.ôiy. ’ Dale? Too • on-

’ 4iappy"”.
Anfiqn mt Id astonishment, 

7 : ' shç’ ■> eal>z< ii sne wasn't just'
I • reqbsnnng O’ anrtmother. tt was

• ■ lite.trulli
■ ’ \Ji.ïiut waitress came to wheel out
1 her tireahttfst table while Dale was 

ìli, the .snowef- . She wrapped a 
'“‘-¿foiitJd'Snerhaiui"

At her elbow, Grandy stood; to 
her inner ear, Grandy spoke.

Dale closed the book and looked 
up. "I’ll take it,” she said to the 
girl.. "No, you needn't wrap It." 
She paid for the book and walked 
ouu

tn the doohvay she stood a mo
ment, sun on her face. So often 
Grandy was right, but why should 
he choose the difficult, the rough 
way tor her? Why deliberately 
drive her from everything famil
iar and loved? Then, half-turned to 
walk hack to her hotel, she saw 
the sign in the bookstore window; 
HELP WANTED.

Omens intrigued Dale. Amused 
her, too. More often than not one’s 
own desires imbued them with 
their portent ot good or evlL You 
believe what .you want to believe. 
But Dale's was a suspensive mood, 
io be swayed by any haphazard 

' augury. This, on the heels of the 
message from Grandy, seemed to 
point in one direction only.
• "Okay,” she said . under her 
breath and rather grimly to an 
adamant; old' man hundreds of 
miles away. "Okay, Grandy.” 
’■She re’-Tmtered"the-sfiop. - •

Ihis télescope: ) 
LOTS ÛF FUN! J I»

I V SOMEÖNE'-e?
L-------< ‘SPVlNQ ON ME !

TIM TYLER
■ - L e ■tr -e-tx- ' « < ' 1 KÛNX* 'M

VOLCANO
J5 CUTTING 

LOOSE 
AGAIN !

UNPeE THE
RÖCKV , 

OVERHANG !

ANOTHER PEADLM < 
BARRAGE ISSUES 
FROM CAMELBACK' 
ISl'ANP'S CRATER-

î
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By Marion E. Jackton

Negro colleges in Alabama and Mississippi aré still barred 
from the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics because 
^■he refusal of state organizations to admit them. Intense press; 
OFe is being exerted by the N. A. I. A. to break down the barriers 
which block race collèges in those states '......... Morehouse and
Morris Brown may resume football competition in 1955 with a 
December dated game 
Wednesday^ March 3 
week in Durham, N, C. 
host to the hoopfest . .

SIAC coaches medt at Tuskegee . 
Institute Saturday, Feb. 27 to draw 
for pairings for the annual basket
ball tournament- which gets under
way March 4 and continues through 
•the 6th. This year’s SIAC hoopfest 
has created intense interest. Rea
son: Teams are better balanced than 
at any time in the past 10 years. 
Anyon can win it despite the press 
notices of Florida A&M, Bethune- 
Cookman, Alabama State, Clark 
College, etc.

The NAJA is pressuring legis
lation in congress which would 
grant relief for small colleges who 
now collect Federal Admissions 
tax. A proposal has been submit
ted to Rep. Daniel A. Reed of the 
House Ways and Means Commit- 

which would exempt from 
^Byment of the tax, ail institu
tions of higher learning whose 
gross receipts from athletic con
tests were less than $25,000 the 
past year. An NAIA survey shows 
most of its member colleges are in 
this class ...
The NAIA citps the burden of ad

ministering the tax in the light of 
meager returns in small colleges. 
Also the constantly increasing pres
sure of radio and television on the 
athletic receipts of small colleges. 
This of course has been enormous
ly increased because of the televis-

S P O R T S
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Harlem Globetrotters play Atlanta 
CIAA basketball tournament this 
North Carolina College is playing

?■

final period, to win 53-47. In right photo: everyone seems, to be 
wanting-to know what Jeanette Cantrell, Turner High Forward, 
is trying to. do with the ball. Watching Cantrell's antics are Beverly 
Tidwell, Louise Smith and Adrine Wright. The Turner girls beat the 
Washington sextette 47-33.—(Photos by Perry)— Atlanta, Ga.(SNS)
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hfew Requirements For
Gl's To Study Abroad

f

S-

trators in the state.
Dr. Blanchet is known as a - 

quiet, dignified man who gets a 
job done without fanfare. He is 

. able and has a- fine background 
in education. —
We insist that he will get the job 

and sources on the Board of Re
gents!!!

OFF THE CUFF—The world fa
mous. Harlem Globetrotters will ap
pear m Atlanta Wednesday night, 
March 3. Fay Young, the Chicago 
Defender sports editor emeritus 
pressured Abe Saperstein to move 
the game up from the. weekend date 
because of the SIAC championship 
tournament . . . Now tans can 
see the Globetrotters before moving 
on to Tuskegee Institute ...

New England sources report 
college alumni groups have shown 
more activity In fund raising cam
paigns for gymnasium construc
tion than any other campus proj
ects. This survey is an aftermath 
of the back-to-campus-movement 
which followed the .basketball 
scandals which shook 'the East 
and Midwest. . College ... presidents 
in the East were bombarded with 
letters from alumni expressing 
approval of gymnasium construc
tion and many report the enthu
siasm carried over into support 
for endowments and other col-

TURNER VS. WASHINGTON - BTW's Willie Finley (15) leaps high 
and kicks wide for a rebounding ball that teammate William 
Ellis has already grabbed, while three Turner basketeers (Robert 
Thomas, Rayford Newman, and Willie Rawlings) watch without 
being able to get in the act. Washington forged ahead in the

I zona sunshine to the Florida variety training in Florida are the cham-B1 HOWARD SIGMAND |
NEW YORK — (INS) — Base- . are (lie Cleveland Indians, the Chi

ball’s major league clubs, ballooned ; cago Cubs, thé New York Giants 
with high hopes and in many cases. ¡and-rhe Baltimore Orioles; 
expanded waistlines, officially bégin I ORIOLES AT YUMA 
their, rigoi ous spring training chores | • ~’ 
this week' and next.,— . • -

For most of the 16 entries pitch
ing and catching stalwarts are slat
ed to report Monday, while remain
ing squad members are due later 
in the week and by March 1 at the 
latest. ,

Bratton-Saxton
Battle On TV 
Wed. Night

The fact that high schools have al
ready been exempted from this tax- 
is an important issue in the N. A. 
I. A.’s argument . . .

HERE AND THERE — Bethune- 
Cookman ends its ’54 visitation play 
against Alabama State, Feb. 25 at 
Montgomery and on Feb. .26 versus 
Tuskegee Institute at Tuskegee.

Dr. W. W. . Blanchet, a veteran 
of 20 or more years service at Ft. 
Valley State, is the Georgia Board 
of Regents No. 1 choice to succeed 
Dr. Aaron Brown at Albany State 
College. Tlie Board of Regents will 
ego outside of Georgia for an 

cator to head Albany State 
and important backing has come 
for Dr. Blanchet.
What makes his selection almost 

a certainty is that Regents' have 
commended Dr. Blanchet's handling 
of his job under Dr. C. V. Troup— 
the latter one of the best adminls-

ies. lege building-drives-,—.-------- ——
Most alumni groups are not yet 

sold on play in commercial arenas 
but they revel ill the fellowship of 
watching capering quints while the 
undergraduates shout out the en
thusiasm and faculty folk supervise 
the proceedings!!
GREENER PASTURES

Greener pastures frequently 
have made stars out of players 
thought to be robots of mediocri- 
c.v. Allie Reynolds, tlie super chief 
of the Yankees, was. considered a 
front runner at Cleveland. Dixie 
Walker was obscure with several 
teams before winning the batting 
title at Brooklyn.
Hank Sauer, a distressed player 

at Cincinnati, became the league's 
most valuable performer with the 
Cubs. And little Nelson Fox, a zero 
with the A’s, bedaine ari oil-star 
with the White Sox.

INTER-LEAGUE CONTESTS
Opening gun eiraTccord number 

of 182 inter-league contests in 
March 6. and "grapefruit circuit” 
already is buzzing with tlie actl- 
wlties^onarly varsity arrivals aird 
rookies hopefuls working out-under up 
the eyes of tale.nt-Scouting man
agers.

Cailloinia has been shut out as 
a 1954 training ground. A dozen’ 
major league clubs are operating 
in Florida this spring, with four 
teams setting up shop in Arizona.

The only teams who pefer Ari-

iSioft- Brooklyn Dodgers 
.Beach); Philadelphia 
TClCartiaterr; Milwaukee 

i Bradenton) ; and tile Cincinnati 
Redlcgs (Tampa.)

Brooklyn’s entire-squad-is expect-- 
ed by Wednesday.

Tile Giants are training in Phoe
nix and the Cubs in Mesa

In the American League, tlie New 
York Yankees are training at St. 
Petersburg; Flu.: the Indians, with 
their full squird' ordered to report 
b,v Wednesday,.are in Tucson, Ariz.; 
tlie Washington Seualors arc work
ing out nt-Orlando. Fla.: the Bos
ton Red Sox are at Sarasota. Fla.: 
tlie Detroit Tigers are at Lakeland, 

T’ia.. and tlie Philadelphia Ath- 
li'lles-.ire i.oildilioniliR at West-Pnlm 
Springs. Fla.

Most of the clubs have placed an 
embargo on long exhibition jaunts, 
but the Cardinals have skidded a 
cross-country trip to'California.

Cleveland lias the. biggest inter
league schedule. 29 games. 24 ' of 

National League teams which will be against tlie Giants.

The Orioles, back in the American 
League alter a half-century absence, 
are going through their paces at 
Yuma. Batterymen are due Mon
day with the rest of the squad on. 
March 1.

• Chicago's White Sox and the 
Pittsburgh-Pirates* " have pulled 
spring franchise’* shifts. The Sox 
have moved from California to 
Tampa, Tin,

The Pirates have deserted Ha
vana. Cuba, in favor of Fort Peirce. 
Fla,, and the first squad of huca- 
heers is engaged-in a spring tunc-

STÄNKT GREETS CARDS
Ed Slanky has greeted-his St. 

Louis Cardinals battery brigade at 
St. Petersburg, pia., and expects 
the rest of his team to be on hand 
by the end of the week.

Other

(Vero 
Phillies 
Braves

Clark Panthers Bout Morehouse 
I Maroon Tigers By 85-54 Margin

Marques Haynes All-Stars

The Marques Haynes All-Stars 
defeated, the Abe Schraff Branch 
YMCA Big.Five 58 to 47 Friday 
night in a game of basketball wi
zardry and comedy at the A b e 
Schraff Gym.

Haynes, the world’s greatest 
dribbler, Ted his mates to victory 
as he racked up 24 points. In ad- 
«>n to his great performance he 

rted to enough cbmedy tokeep 
crowd in an uproar.

| The Haynes All-Stars team is 
well balanced with good players,

, as well as being able to keep the 
f fans entertained. At times all the 

players gave a good exhibition of 
straight basketball, especiallywhen 
their opponents would get within 
striking distance.

In addition to Haynes’ perform
ance, the play of Cleveland Harp 
and Frank Hannibal pleased the 
crowd.-of -some .300 fans who turn
ed out to see former Globetrotter 
star and. captain, despite the in
clement weather.

A pre-game warmup exhibition 
started the show, and there were 
various comedy routines through
out the; game, such as the time

hid the ball
Phil Jefferson, the

underwhen Haynes 
the jersey of 
trick ball which rolled and bounc
ed crazily, and the free’ throw at
tempted with a rubber band at
tached. Haynes staged his drib
bling act numerous times during 
the game to the delight of the 
crow.

Verdeil Allen and Frank Lewis 
came in for their share of ap
plause fro mthe crowd as Allen ac
counted for 16 points and Lewis 
15. . _ ■

In the preliminary the Y Goal
trotters downed the Booker T. 
Washington B team 53 to 38 as K.
C. Chandler scored 20 points. D.
D. Bradfield scored 11 for the los
ers.
All-Stars (58) 
Driver 4 F 
Hannibal 12 F 
Thomas 
Harp 14 G 
Haynes 24 G

Substitutes: Ail 
son, 4 Henderson. 
Halliburton.
All Stars 11 22 8 17 58 
Big Five 7 14 18 8 47

Officials—Fowlkes, Rhouiac.

BY JOEl W. SMITH
ATLANTA, Ga. -- <SNS) —
The Clark College Cardinal 

and Black Panthers epntinued 
their scorching pace by breezing | 
to an 85-54 verdict over the 
Morehouse College Maroon Tig
ers, Saturday night, at the How
ard High Gymnasium. The game 
was sponsored by the local Clark 
and Morehouse Alumni chapters.

In a nlp-and-tuck old-timers bat
tle between the alumni groups, the 
Morehouse grads put on a late rally 
to squeeze by the Clark of old-grads 
40-35.

Paced by Reginald Threat, Ro
man Turmon, and Julius Bunn, the 
Cardinal and Black Panthers start
ed swishing the bouncing ball thru' 
the net on the opening tip-off to 
move away for an early 11-3 lead.

Benjamin Silas, Donald Richard
son and Ronald Johnson found the

Morehouse Alumni 
Wins Old-Timers

Contest 40 To 35

target to close reduce the 
13-10.
CLARK PULLS 
AWAY AGAIN

Clark fpulled away again

deficit.

i

Wiley Jackson led Ute scoring par
ade in the old-timers game with 16

(By Internation News Service)
A probable title elimination con

test to produce tile next challenger 
lor Kid Gnvilan’s world welter
weight crown will highlight the tel
evision light fans this week.

' Third-ranking Johnny Bratton of 
Chicago and fifth-ranking Johnny 
Saxton of New York will clash in 
a 10-round bout to be televised na
tionally (CBS) from the Philadel
phia arena on Wednesday night.

The winner of this bout probably 
will be fighting for the title this 
summer and it looms as an elimi
nation go. Brotton has lost only one 
147-pounder in the last two. years— 

-nnd-lluit—to-GavIhin-hiimself—in—a_ 
chiimplonslilp contest. Saxton, for
mer golden gloves champ, lias lost 
only two bouts in his pro career.

Three of the. top ten feather
weights will seek to strengthen and 
Improve their ratings this week.

Willie Pep of Hartford, Conn., tup 
contender for Sandy Saddler’s title, 
battles fifth-ranking Lutu Perez of 
Brooklyn, N. Y„ Friday night in a 

| 10-rounder . to be televised (NBC) 
from Madison Square Garden.

Monday night, sixth-ranking Dave 
Gallardo ot Los Angeles tangles 
with Gene Smith of Washington, 
D. C.. in ii 10-rcurider at St. Nick’s 
Arena.

Seventh - ranking middleweight 
Pierre Lahclois of Paris has a Sat
urday 10-round appointment witli 
Pedro Gonzales of Rankin. Pa. The

Basketball Scores

Y Big Five (47) 
Allen 16 
Lewis 15 

Graham S 
Faulkner 

Peacock 8 
- Stars- Jeffer-- 
Big Five- Scott,

C

Savannah State Girls Claim
National Cage Championship

SAVANNAH, Ga. — Unbeaten during the 1953 and 1954 
hardwood campaigns, the Savannah State College girls -claimed 

■ the national college girls' basketball championship after rolling 
over the. Bethune-Cookman College girls of Daytona Beach, Fla., 
51-37 here Friday night in the curtain-raiser of a doubleheader.

f. Then In the feature game, the 
.■’■Savannah_State. Tigers battered 

the Bethune-Cookman Wildcats, 
74-58. The Tigers were out front at 
half-time.

The Savannah State girls, trail
ed the Bethune-Cookman girls, 19- 
22 at internrissioh went on the 
win with ease.

During the season the Savannah 
State co-eds have defeated the.fol
lowing teams: Fort Valley State 
College, three times;._state College, 
twice; Morris College, twice; Flori
da Normal, twice; and Bethune- 
Cookman.twice.----------------------- -

They have lost only one game 
" ' 1 the

Crown

BETHUNE-COOKMAN 
Brady
George 
Jenkins 
Wong 
Adams
Matthews

TOTALS

COLLEGE
ALABAMA STATE .. 
FISK ...........

ST AUGUSTINE .... 
JOHNSON C. SMITH

N C COLLEGE 
VIRGINIA UNION

VIRGINIA 
HAMPTON

STATE

WEST VA. STATE .. 
BLUEFIELD STATE

MOREHOUSE 
S. C. STATE

CLARK......... . ........................
MOREHOUSE . ......... ..

MIDWEST TOURNEY
(Semi-Finals)

TEXAS SOUTHERN ............
TENN. STATE ...........

LINCOLN (Mo.) ..............
HUSTON-TILLOTSON .

since 1952 and have won 
§oi|ttieastern Conference 
0Ke seasons.

SUMMARY
j, i (GIRLS) 

SAVANNAH STATE 
Staley 
Korncgun 
Ketth
Moore

SAVANNAH 
Lewis . 
Wright 
Brock--------
Praylo/ 
Williams 
Jackson 
Here wick

'I-

(BOYS) 
STATE

B. F. TP. TOTALS

TOTAIÄ
- •

1
0
2
1
0
1

15
4

12
5
0
1

16 5 37

B.
4
6

— 6
4
6
2
2

F. TP.
4
0
1
3
4
2

'■ 0

(Consolation)
KENTUCKY STATE ....
GKAMBLING ..............

CLARK.......................
MORRIS BROWN ..
LINCOLN (MA.) .
KENTUCKY STATE

Clark,pulled away again to pile 
up a 39-26 margin at intermission.

Continuing their amazing, marks
manship, the Panthers were on top, 
65-43 at the end of the third quarter 
and coasted in to put the game in 
the bag.

With ‘ ________
in the old-timers game. Thomas 
Collier 
curling 
grads surged out front late in the 
contest. Then the Morehouse alumni 
had to stave off a late rally sparked 
by Raymond Williams, George Gray 
and McCoy to wray up the verdict.

Roman Turmon racked up 25 
points ’to lead the scorers in the fea
tured game, and Reginald Threat 
finished in the No. 2 spot with 17.

the scote deadlocked 25-25

and Wiley Jackson started’ 
in shots as the Morehouse

88
62

60
49

62
58

69
64

.. 47
25.

61
57

85
54

85
77

... S9
.. 57

73
66

66 
. 50

...64

...51

HUSTON-TILLOTSON ............ ; 91
GRAMBLING COLLEGE ......... 73

12
12
13
11
16

6
4

. 30 14 74

BETHUNE-COOKMAN 
McArthur 1
Dillard

B. F. TP. 
Oil 
3 3 9

TENNESSEE A AND I UNI. 77 
CENTRAL STATE

TEXAS SOUTHERN 
JACKSON COLLEGE ..

61

.. 91 

.. 6G

nig forhi least two months before 
his first check will reach him. The 
reason is that, yndèr the law, GI 
payments are made some time after : 
the end of each month qf training 
completed. But before the money 
can be paid, VA must receive n cer
tification. signed both by the vete
ran and a representative of his 
school, "that he has attended class 
nil moiltli. It usually takes a few

.weeks to check the certifications .V 
and process thé checks for payment. 
NEAREST VA OFFICE ■

Tile final point on the VA check
list is: “Has the veteran filed his 
application for Korean GI BUI 
training, and has VA sent him 
certificate of eligibility signifying 
that, everything it: in order?" /

Veterans should file application 
for foreign training under the Ko
rean GI Bill with their nearest VA 
Regional Office, and not with VÀ 
headquarters in Washington. How
ever, veterans who are not sure 
whether the course they want is 
VA-approved may get this informa
tion by writing to the Veterans Ben
efits Office, Veterans Administra
tion. Munitions Building, Washing
ton 25, D. Ç. "■ . . . ’

VA also reminded veterans that 
they’ll have to make their own 
travel ai rangements, pay their own 
passage and provide their own hous
ing. while studying abroad.

So far, more than 100 foreign uni
versities located in 27 foreign coun
tries outside the Iron Country are 
offering VA-approved courses to 
veterans under the Korean GI B1U.

I

WASHINGTON. D. C. — Vete
rans planning to enroll in foreign' 
colleges under the Korean GI Bill 
were urged today by the Veterans' 
Administration to make sure they 
can meet nil five points of . ii VA 
check-list, before they set sail.
NOT OVERSEAS

The law permits foreign training. 
VA explained, so long as it is taken 
in accredited institution of higher 
learning. Other forms of GI train
ing are not permitted overseas.' '

Tile first point, on the'check list 
Is: “Has VA approved the course 
tlie veteran wants to. take?" Korean 
GI BUI enrollments are permitted 
only ill VA-approved courses.
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS

I The second ■ polnFTs: “Will 
school accept the veteran as a 

| dent?" Practically all foreign 
leges and universities have entrance 
requirements that nil students— 
veterans, and noil-veterans alike— 
usually have to meet. The veteran 
should make sure he'll be accepted 
before he leaves this country.

The third point is: 'Has the vete
ran sufficient language ability to 
pursue his course1 with success?" In 
noii-English-speaklng countries, the 
veteran generally will find that he 
has a severe handicap if he’s unable 
to speak and tinderstand th? lan
guage. . .

The fourth point is: "Does the 
veteràu-traineé have enough money 
of his own to-tide hlm Ôveg Until 
his first GI allowance check reaches 
him?” He can expect to be in tràin-

col-

Fisk Chosen For Work 
In Education Experiment

markers and Raymond Williams and bout will be telecast (ABC) from 
Toledo's Civic Auditorium.

TOTALS

George Gray shared runner-up hon- i 
ors with 10 points apiece.

SUMMARY
TP.CLARK B. F.

Hubbard, f 9 0 4
Threat, f . 8 1 17
Turmon, c . . . . 7 11 25
Bunn, g ...... • . ; 6 1 13
Clark, g ........... 5 0 10
Ellis 4 2 10 '
Rouse............... 1 0 o

■ Cohen 1 0 2
'' Jones ............... 1 0 2

1 TOTALS ■ ... 35 15 85

MOREHOUSE B. F. TP.
Bynum, f ............. 5 3 .13 1
Richardson, f 3 2 8
Clendenon, c . . 5 3 13
Silas, g ................... 3 1 7
Johnson, g........... 4 2 10
Saunders .... 0 3 3

20 14 54

OFFICIALS: T. Herman Graves 
(Morehouse) referee; Aaron Watson 
(Clark) umpire.

Last Quartèr Scoring Spree 
Gets BTW Past Turner, 53-47

Roy Sievers Get 
New Chance With 
Washington Nats

ORLANDO, Fla.. Feb. 18 -(INS)- 
Roy Sievers. American League 
rookieof-the-year in 194.9. shunted 
off to only part-time duty last sea
son because of a shoulder Injury, 
was taken into ' the Washington 

¡senators fold Friday.
Washington vice-president Cal 

Griffith announced acqueisition ot 
the 27-year-old Sievers, apparently 
to fill a.gap in rightfield, from the 
Balttmore Orioles.

The senators sivipped off out
fielder Gil Coan, who was out- most 
of last season with a effects of a 
broken ankle. Coan, 29, came up 
from Chattanooga, ill 1945 after a 
brilliant .372 at the plate. He 
barely managed to climb the .300- 
mark in but two of the following 
years.

used in securing an expression, of 
campus attitudes and motivations 
towards International affairs. The 
questionnaires will draw attention 
of students in the United States to 
the needs of students in Southeast 
Asia,-the-Middle East and Africa. 
Tlie nucleus groups will be invited 
to organize discussion groups to dis
cover the effectiveness of foreign 
students in improving international - 
understanding.

Tlie final outcome of the research 
program on the thirty campuses will 
be evaluated at national and inter
national meetings to which rep
resentatives from each school will 
be sent.

Tlie tliirty participating colleges 
and universities arc Bucknell Uni
versity. University of Pennsylvania, 
Fredonia State Teachers College, 
Princeton University. Carnegie In- • 
stltute of Technology, JSmith Col-J.. 
lege. Brown 'Urifversityr Pembroke - 
College, University of Massachusetts, 
University of Connecticut, Macales- 
ter College. Miami University, Uni
versity of. Minnesota, University :of 
Illinois, Western Reserve University, 
Randolph-Macon Woman’s College, 
Fisk University, University ot North 
Carolina, Lousinana State Univer
sity. University ot Florida, Univer
sity of California (Los Angeles), 
University of California (Berkeley), 
College of the Pacific, Associated 
College of Claremont. University of 
Arizona. Lewis nnd Clark College, 
University of Oregon. Washington 
State College. University of Nebras
ka. Park College. Pittsburg Teach-

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Fisk Uni
versity has been selected as one of 
thirty American colleges nnd uni
versities to conduct an experiment 
in education for International un
derstanding .Hint is being sponsored 
-by-the-World-Universtly-Service ac- 
cordlng to an announcement made 
today by Dr. Charles S. Johnson, 
Fisk president.
SF.T UP PROGRAM

Mr; A. Burns Chalmers, educa
tion secretary with the World Uni
versity Sei vice and secretary for ed
ucation with the Friends Service 
Committee, is visiting Fisk to set 
up the program on the Fisk cam
pus Mr. Chnlmers explained that 
the proposed program is aimed at 
developing guiles to a mutual co
operation program rutlipr than tlie 
prevailing "donor-recipient” idea for 
which the United States Is being 
criticized by some foreign countries 
today.
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

A nucleus group of students from 
tlie sponsoring organizations of the 
World University Service oil. each 
of tlie thirty campuses will be form
ed to carry qn the, activities 01 the 
program. The sponsoring groups 
include the. United States National 
Student Association, National Ney- 
mnn Club Federation. B’nnl B’rith 
Hillel Foundations. National Stu- 
dent ?MCA and YWCA. United 
Student Christian Council nnd the 
Committee on Friendly Relations 
among Foreign Students.

Campus nucleus groups will be I 
provided with questionnaires to be ' ers College (Kansas).

:

ac- 
for 
fat

NEW DEFENSE POLICY
In explaining this Government's 

“new” defense policy Secretary of 
State John Foster Dulles said it 
was based on a “great capacity to 
retaliate” against any aggressor 
"Instantly" by. means and jat .PJA? 
^vOf^oig^awh choosing. He said 

, “(ieterrtnt jRFSer" and- less' oh ’lo
cal” defensive power. ■ . , 

.is being-placed qjv points. 
r*‘ ,‘flnrt.. ïnec* AV» ttf» •'

BY HARMON G. PERRY ,
ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) —
Washington High proved that 

they could beat Turner by coming 
from behind in tlie final quarter 
with1 a sensational scoring spree Fri
day night to tame the big bad Wol-. 
ves oil their home grounds 5.1-47

Until the fatal fourth quarter on
slaught. the “mojo" Turner held 
over the Bulldogs lied proved some
what effective. They had used it in 
taking the city crown from the 
Washington five last season, and 
repeated in their first meeting this 
season.

But long John Hollingsworth shook 
off the “Turner spell." and turned 
the tide for the Bakermen, and 
sent the Blue and Wh'tes to .glory 
with one of their most impressive 
triumphs this year.

Tlie 15 points dumped in by the 
BTW pivot man were Turner's un
doin. and soon upped their record 
to eight wins iind four losses, with 
three games to go.

Turner started the final quarter 
looking back at their visitors 38- 
31, and seemed destined to give the 
BTW crew another dose of defeat, 
but after five minutes of play held 
only a 42-41 lead. Ten seconds later 
substituted Charles Walker had knot 
ted the score

Melvin Jackson gave the home 
-team a bricLonc point Jead, follow
ed by Hollingsworth sending the 
visitors ahead.’ Freddie Jones, a' 
newcomer, tied the count at the 
three minute mark. ——

Robert Thomas pushed; Turner 
ahead 45-44 but from this point they 
never Held the lead again. Walker, 
Hollingsworth. • James Robinson, 
Willie Finley, and William Ellis 
found the range, out shot the Wol
ves for a decisive victory.

Willie Rawlings burned the nets 
for--Turner , to-capture secohd -best’ 

I in the high point column with* 13

ton sextette in the preliminary 
test.

Turner threw in three waves of 
reserves, some of them getting their 
first taste of combat, in an effort 
to make a contest of it.

The Turner first string team re
tired ln-the-4hird-stanza-ahead-40- 
18, but came back in the final three 
minutes of the fourth.

Teammates Ora Gresham ___
Mary Huff ran wild under the bas
kets by scoring 24 and 18 points re
spectively. Washington’s Evelyn 
Howell was third with 16.

Tnrnet High’s girls runiped tòmo 
£asy 49-33 field over the Washlng-

con-

FAMU Track And 
Field Meet Set , 
For March 27 ,

By PAT ROBINSON
NEW YORK—(INS)—Dan Ferris 

—he of the white mane, rosy cheeks 
and decided embonpoint—all 
quired in staging track meets 
half a century, held up eight 
fingers.

“Eight", he affirmed. “That’s the 
number of new records I’m willing 
to be will be set in the AAU’s Amer
ican track and field championships 
tonight___ , ' ___-
-"How can I miss? The meet is 

loaded with all kinds of world.rec
ord holders. Olympic and National 
champions, all comprising a great-

and

Toronto Signs
Florida A&M
Football Star

TORONTO—Toronto Wednesday 
signed Sam Marshall, 22-year-old 
Florida A- and M University tackle

The promising Rattler star is 
the first rookie signed by the big 
four football club for 1954.

Selected on the 1953 all-Ameri
can eicvcm— Marshall was the 
dightli draft choice of the Green 
Bay Packers of jfhe National 
Football League.

Joe Walcott Aids 
With Evacuations 
During Big Fire

TALLAHASSEE — The annual 
Florida A&M University track and 
field meet and theannual Fam-U 
tennis tournament will be held on 
March 27. it was announced last 
week by track coach, Robert P. Grif
fin.

The Rattlers are defending cham
pions in both the cinder and ten
nis meets.

J. 6. Smith Trips 
St. Augustine
Falcons 82-71

er Held than we’ve ever had in the
66 years we’ve had the meet.”

We must have looked dubious be- ' 
cause Dan hastened to add :

“Yoii don't think it’s possible? 
Well, let me give you a fast run
down on the probabilities. ■

“Let’s start with the mile.. Gil 
Dodds' Indoor record of 4:08.3 has 
stood for 10 years but It will go ov
erboard when Josey Barthel turns 
on the heat. That boy has done -a 
4:07.5, 4:07.7 and 4c08.5 with ease 
this winter.

"Take the three mile world in
door record of 13:45.7 set by Greg 
Rice a dozen years ago, Horace 
Ashenfelter can top that. Horace 
Ashenfelter beat the two-mlle world 
record last week and the three mile 
distance should suit him even bet
ter. '■■■. .?

"Mai Whitfield, one of the great 
runners of all time, assures me'hé 
will do 2:07 for tho l.000 yardB snd : 
I think he'll come close. Anyhow, 
I think he’ll lower Don Gehnnann*s 
world indoor mark of, 2:082."

Dan seemed to hesitate à little so 
we reminded him that he had men
tioned only three records. ’

“Well, I was thinking of the high 
jump. Jumpers have been trying 
to Top Ed Burke’s 6’ 9K” set IT 
years ago but this time we havé Ken , 
Wiesner, Derm Wyatt and Ernie 
Shelton who have gone higher and 
competing against each other should 
get around 6* 10”.

"I feel surer about the mile walk 
in which Henry Laskau will try to 
lower his own record of 6:20.6 which, 
by the way, Is much faster than 
most men could run a mile. , - • ,

"The old shot-put record held by 
Jim Fuchs of 57' 11%" has got lo go 
either by Jim hlmSelf or Bernie 
Mayor who did 58’ là" only last 
week and surely by Perry O’Brien 
who holds the world outdoor mark 
or 59’ 2 V. ’
- “Another cinch-is-thc-35ibrweigtit- 

throw. Tlip record is 59' 41” but 
Bob Backus set a new world mark 
at 62' 2'1”. this winter and Marty 
Engel also has been tossing above 
the national record. .. . :.

“How many is that, seven? Well, 
add a new mile freshman relay rec
ord. which Manhattan or .Morgan 
State should make. Georgetown set 
the old mark at .3:193 thirteen 
years ago but this winter Manhat
tan has done 3:183 and Morgan 
State a tenth faster than thaLTA

Dan sat back with à pleased Q.E. 
D. smile which faded, when wè aak- . 
ed him about the pole vault “Nope, 
no dice," lie said, “Nobody’s going' :,

By BILL JOHNSON
CHARLOTTE, N. C. — Douglas 

Miller, a quiet unassuming lad with I 
a deadly one-handed push shot, 
poured 30 points through the hoops 
at the Second Ward Gym Saturday 
night to lead the Golden Bulls of 
Johnson C. Smith University to a 
82-71 CIAA victory over the Falcons 
of Saint Augustine College.

Tile 6 foot, 2 inch senior from 
Gastonia, S. Cr, hitting nom every 
conceivable angle and with a wide 
variety of shots, was true with 13 
tosses from the floor and four of 
;six from the free throw lines for 
his total. Clarence Burks, the Fal
con’s G’ 5” pivot star who was held 
to seven points in the first half by 
a very effective box defense, Invol
ving Ralph Williams, Kenney Vin
cent and Miller, stood out in' Saint 
Augustine College’s last, half scor
ing drive to wind up with 10 field 
goals and four fouls for 24 ^points.

With Burks, the nation's tliird ■ 
host scorer among small college 
players being held to an all-time 
low, the Falcons withered under a 
sizzling 29-point scoring spree which 
the Bulls staged in the first' period. 
The Herd, who went on to rack their 
sixth atraight triumph, were on top 
by 29-11 at the quarter.

However, Donald Young and Her
bert Oldham, who finished with 16 
and 13, respectively, began hitting ■ 
from oulfrorit and Saint Augustine 
cut the margin down to nine points, 
43-34 by halftime. The Bulls were 
leading by 12 points, (ip-48, alter• •, 

! Lawrenceville Boys 
Finish Second In 
District Tourney

BY JIMMY NEAL
LAWRENCEVILLE, Ga - Tlie 

Hooper-Renwick High School boys 
of Lawrenceville finished in sec- 
■ond place in 'the class B GIA Dis
trict VI Basketball Tournament 
Held recently at Eatonton, Ga.

After rolling over Conyci's in a 
semi-finals contest, the ijiwrence- 
ville quint matched .shots with 
Monticello in ‘fight-to-a-finish" 
Fnals battle mid railed in their 
bid for the district title

Even so, tlie Hoper-Renwick 
youngsters won the second place 
trophy which entitled them to 
compete in the Regional Tourna- 
ment at Athens. ' - - ■

The Lawrenceville gu-ls played 
an impressive brand of basketball, 
as t hey dropped 22-21 thriller to the 
Monticello girls in the semi-finals.

Mrs Barbara. S. Bell is coach of 
the Hooper-Renwick girls and the 
boys are coached, by Wylie Thomas. 
Prof. R L. Hightower is principal.-

¡

Í

CAMDEN, N. J. -fINS)-<EX-'- 
heavyweight champion Jersey Joe 
Walcott now a special Juvenile. Dé
tective, helped evrtcuate residents 
fromsevera^wme^lurin^^w^

-alarm-fire in Camden;—— ■
Tly blaze wrecked one house



Chocolate Roll

(Write Eleanor in Care of Scott Newspaper Syndicate, ,
210 Auburn Avenue, N, E-, Atlanta, Ga.)
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'Hot-rHearty Maine Sardine Lunch ‘

■irr nr —irainBH

IF IT’S REALLY TRUE THAT FISH IS BRAIN FOOD, then by! 
the end of the Lenten season most o( the country’s children will be 

.¡eligible for the Quiz Kids program! Such aJsuggestion may keepl 
• them happily eating fish day after day for a while, but eventually 
■you’re bound to hear them wail, "Not fish;again!” unless you vary 
; mentis with imagination. Here is a new delicious recipe made with 
Sardines from Maine. These fish lend themselves particularly well 

! to prepared dishes, since they are slightly larger than the imported 
¡fancy brands—(more economical tool). - ■ ' v*'

cup milk 
cup grated American cheese 
teaspoons Worcestershire.
sauce 
teaspoOiTsalt 
teaspoon pepper 
teaspoon dry mustard 
cup real mayonnaise ■

2 cans Maine sardines (314 or 
j 4 oz.size)
; ?4 cup diced celery
i it cup diced green pepper 
;14 - cup finely, minced onion

1,” or butter '
• ‘ 3 cups dry bread cubes

a/7B
1
2

..... - . .. -------- ?i
: 1 tablespoon melted margarine, 14 
h1' -or butter '14
' ;3 cups dry bread cubes ?4 _ .
! • - Saute vegetables in margarine 5 minutes. Combine with bread! 
reubes.Combine milk with cheese and seasonings and add to bread 
mixture. Fold in real mayonnaise and mix thoroughly. Place in 
greased casserole and arrange sardines on'top. Bake in moderate 
»ven (375* F.) 25 to 30 minutes. Yield: 6 servings. (ANS Features)

Health
Ur DB- 80PHLA BRUNSON

Beautu

“Gentleness in society Is like the 
silent influence of light, which 
gives color to all nature; it is for 
more powerful than loudness or 
force and far m <* r e fruitful. It 
pushes Itself silently and persist
ently, like the tiniest daffodil in 
Spring, which raises the clod and 
thrusts aside by the simple per
sistence of growing.”

• ♦ » • »

Dear Eleanor,
It seems as though everybody at 

home has forgotten, me. And that 
leaves a lonely spot In« my heart I 
would appreciate if you publish my 
name for Pen Pal mail. ,

P. F. C. Allen McGulce. 1337227 
Co. Supply, Hq. Co. H2 Bn. 
1st Marine U’V. F M. F.
care ol P. O.
San Francisco, Calif 

ANSWER: .
Please write this soldier at the

above address? Please note address 
carefully. ;', ; ' '

DO YOU HAVE HEART PAIN?
¿ Americans are prone to worry 

about every little heart pain, to 
imagine that they-have. of-are -go
ing to have angina pectoris, or cor
onary thrombosis. In fact, they get 
so scared that their very apprehen
sion and tenseness tend to aggra
vate the condition, whereas if they 
remained calm, and relaxed, the 
pain'might pass off in a few mom
ents without leaving anv'untowards 
results

¿ Prolonged worry or distress often 
brings on pain in the heart that 
even, extends to the whole left side, 
and. may even effect the armpit as 
well as the arm.
'.''iPpctor Thomas Fitz-Hugh, Jr., of 
the -University of Pennsylvania, has 
Written an article on the subject in 
whicl^he says that, “a review of 4,- 
OpO corisecutlve private patients rec
ords' of the past .15 years showed 
migraine in 22 per cent. About one 
in every four presents symptoms of 
regular attacks of pain in heart
region resembling angina pectoris.
.This pain in the chest, instead of 

in the head, appears as a substitute 
for the pain in the head. Sometimes 
there is a very heavy boring ache in 
the region of the lower part of the 
breast bone. Sometimes it extends 
into the left arm pit. The dull type 
of distress may come, and go for 

. days at irregular intervals.
•The quickest way to get rid of it 

is to become interested in other 
things. As a rule, the pains are 
fleeting, sometimes lasting for only 
a few minutes, but many last hours 

The patient may even be seized

towith air hunger. This inability .. 
get a deep breath is alarming and 
uncomfortable'. When the pain is 
deep-and stabbtng; a full breath 
cannot be taken until the pain pass
es off.

These symptoms are usually 
form of migraine that attacks the 
heart, instead of the head.

In the migraine, or one sided 
headaches, we'are not sure of the 
exact cause, but they seem to be 
brought on by anxiety and worry, 
too much mental or physical over
work, which produces nerve tension.

However, we have a very' satis
factory treatment for migran'e head
aches, as follows: Ergatane tartare, 
or the breathing in of 100 per cent 
oxygen will in most cases bring re
lief. -!■  ..

A point to be remembered by suf
ferers from heart pains spefi as 
have been described is that the pa
tient does ndt sweat from agony 
as in true angina pectoris.

- a 
form of migraine that attacks the

PROFIT
CHICAGO, ILL.—With' the in

crease in the use of home hair co
lorings, attributed partly to the 
beauty columns of this newspaper, 
the Strand Prjducts Company, 
makers of Black Strand and Brown 
Strand Hair Coloring has decided 
to continue with an ‘ncreased ad
vertising campaign in 1954.

Melbourne, , the., next- Olympic 
site, is likened to Boston.

Movies buy Lindbergh book for 
more than million.’

Dream Homes of Tomorrow to Have , 
Glass-Metal Walls Likè Thîs Hotel

In-lhe not too distant future, some: construction experts believe, 
3,,ta people will be building “dream" houses with walls of glass and fnetal. 
ijriOf course, the metal parts of these walls will he treatedwith porce- 
¡feitjun to provide a beautiful and durable exterior and one that requires

Coty Building 
Block For Beauty .

. When you watch a child playing 
with blocks, you are watching one 
of the most precious human in
stincts in action — the desire to 
create something fine and beauti
ful. Our urge for self-government 
is part of this inborn “building” in
stinct.

Perhaps that’s what inspired Coty 
famous beauty-product producers, 
to make Building Blocks the motif 
of their newest beauty-building idea 
designed to reconstruct the average 
woman's daily beauty routine into a 
compact and more effective form. 
During this month, many of our 
favorite Coty skin preparations in 
their regular sizes will be combined 
with a special ten-day supply jar 
of the new but already celebrated 
Coty Vitamin A-D Complex Cream. 
This is the cream that marked a 
milestone in both beauty and medi- 
cal science; it pioneered in the dis
covery that vitamins can be absorb
ed directly into the skin, and are 
actually more effective that way ip 
many' instances than when taken 
internally.

The vitamin A-D Complex Cream 
In-the new-Beauty_Building_Blocks 
forms a team with each of the 
other preparations, and is meant to 
be used with night cream, cleansing 
cream — even under makeup. This 
cream, the result of many years of 
research in the Coty Laboratories, 
not only contains the A. and D; 
Vitamins necessary for skin health 
and youth, but also a specially de
veloped "carrier" agent that gives 
it unique penetrating oower.

The light, fluffy cream spreads 
easily, enters the skin immediately 
and leaves no greasy residue, and 
the “carrier” factor takes it deep 
into the skin cells where it theh 
teams with nature to give the skin 
the power to rebuild and revitalize 
itself.

The regular size skin preparations 
Included in the Beauty Building 
Block group are Cleansing Cream 
for Normal or Oily Skin. Cleansing 
Cream for Dry Skin, Night Cream, 
Skin Freshner, "Instant Cleanser", 
"Instant Beauty,” “Sub-Tint" ¡and 
“Pastel-Tint". The Blocks ' them- 

, selves have been attractively design
ed as open-sided cubes of pink card- 

! board, with the treatment or make- 
I up item fitted neatly inside, and 

the ten'-day treatment jar of Vita
min A-D Cream set firmly on top. 
Three or more make a wonderful i 

' working team for new skin beauty 
for ’ -.men of any age. i

It is particularly appropriate that 
the Beauty Building Blocks should 
appear at this time of the year, as 
it provides such a good "test time”. 
With winter weather, steam heat, 
less sunshine and fresh air, vitality 
is brought to its lowest ebb, and lack 
of these vitamins can result in a 
range of skin ills from small blem
ishes to the medical problem of 
acne. After all, all women are "from 
Missouri” when it comes to trying 
out new ideas such as this! Here is 
one time when they can be "shown" 
— and dramatically so — new things 
about their own future in beauty.

• • ,• * •
Dear Eleanor,

I have been lonely all my lire 
until a few weeks ago. Some new 
people moved into our neighbor
hood and among them are two nice 
men. They seem-very nice.

One tells me that I am the glrl 
whom he would (ike to marry. 
(I’m 18). He Is 23 He says that I 
must either marry him now or he 
will force me to elope with him. 
Please help me before it is too 
late. ’ ■ .:

Sad girl of B.
• a -• • •

ANSWER:
High pressure love seldom proves 

In the end to be sincere. You have 
hardly had sufficient time to learn 
the fellows’ real ways. By all means, 
concentrate on your school work 
or take up some kind of trade so 
that you will be better prepared 
for marriage. You are still very 
yonng. Don’t make the mistake of 
eloping with anyone at any time.

’ ».«»»•'
Dear Eleanor,

My aunt recently^ gave birth to 
an Albino son! All of my friends 
seem to think that .1 too might 
have an Albino child.
.1 h a ve been tóldl that 

s u c h b i r t h s are the results of 
a blood deficiency; still others say 
that they aré born because the fa
ther or mother sinned- . or; maybe 
both. Eleanor which, is true? .

JüstWondéring Sue
Answer: ■

I do know just what causes 
an Albino birth. Ask your doctor 
to give you the requested Informa
tion. However, I do not believe that 
any doctor can fore-tell whether or 
not you will or can give birth to an 
Albino baby. ■ • t

• • • • •
Dear Eleanor,

I am a reader who has'a serious 
jjroblem. Can you give me the cor
rect address of the Katy Ferguson 
Home in-New York? It is a home 
for unwed expectant mothers. If 
there is such a home in Atlanta. 
Georgia please give, the address of 
it.

M. M. of A.
ANSWER:

Write, to authorities at Child 
Service Association, 44’ 11th Street, 
Atlanta, Georgia. They will help 
you. • • » • •
Dear Eleanor,

I have subscription to two pop
ular magazines. They are piling up. 
I would like to give them to some 
institution. Please suggest one. 

Reader "

Are You Painting 
Furniture? Herezs 
A New Paint

The latest challenge to Milady is to be'thrifty with costly coffee. 
Ground coffee kept under refrigeration triples its life. The key to 
preserving aroma and bouquet is retaining, volatile oils and pre
venting moisture from accumulating in the ground coffee. The 
Crosley super Shelvador comes equipped with, the coffee keeper, 
which fits neatly into the door shelves. There is a small via) of blue 
•ilica gel crystals (shown in photo) which absorbs any possible 
moisture. The device also has a pushbutton control that accurately 
measures a tablespoonful and eliminates spillage and waste.

ABOUT YOUR HOME
' —By FRANCES DELI.

The amount of light you have in 
a room should have a tremendous 
effect' on the decorating.

Today, with larger windows and 
glass wails, we are letting in much 
more light than formerly.

Light has a quality. Northern light 
is cold. Southern light is warm, with 
a great deal of yellow in it. You 
must decide which exposure-you de
sire; Some- people want' their main 
windows facing south for the sake of 
the sun.. Others want a western ex
posure to take 'advantage of sunsets.

For rooms with northern exposure 
choose yellows and other light warm 
tones. Rose is especially goodfor a

background color in the northern 
room. In sunny rooms the back
ground may be darker and the cooler 
colors are best. Greens and blues 
are good.

Unless-you have a great deal of 
sun and light, avoid any steely shade 
of blue or gray. They can be very 
cold looking in rooms with the wrong 
exposure or lighting.

Indirect light is revolutionizing 
what may be done with Interiors. 
Indirect light is thrown to the ceil
ing and becomes diffused. It is thus 
reflected throughout the- room. 
Therefore,' in decorating you must 
consider ' artificial light as well as 
daylight. ;,

ANSWER:
Call the Salvation Army, (list

ed in the directory.)
• ♦ • • •

Dear- Eleanor, ... < ■ :
I do a lot of sewing and. I have a 

lot of left over scraps. They, are 
large enough to be used to . make 
doll clothes. I shall be glad for 
someone to have these scraps.

Seamstress ? '
ANSWER:

Lady, please send' in your name, 
address and telephone number. 
Those who are Interested just 
write Eleanor a card and she will 
give you the telephone number of 
the seamstress.

D. C. In Uproar 
I Over Schools

Registered U. S. Patent Office.
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HERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune.' 
Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 

more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
■ your key number. Start at the upper left-hand corner of the rec

tangle and check every one of your key number's, left to right. Then 
read the message the letters under the cheeked figures give you.

Council Asked To Ban Jimcrow

hyrj^b/maintenahce. Right now a , 
./' skyscraper hotel,'tbe Statler, is | 

jgjbeing built in Hartford, Conn., . 
S^i'with this kind oF'exterior, and 
SjgS~nuiny architects and engineers , 
' that this scientifically de-

.(.signed hotel will revolutionize 
rtall-building techniques of the 

¿¿fliture: Statler'also is using 
flass-metal - walls in another 

001-room hotel it is building in 
Dallas, Tex. (above).

Although the walls of these 
■new hotels are thinner than ma- 
. a'onry walls would be, they are' 
Stronger, more weather-proof, 
more shock-resistant "and ex
tremely durable, says Harold B. 
Callis, Statler vice president in 

^ihai’ge -of the construction proj- 
-.ects.

— .'Another prime advantage of
1 the glass-metal walls, according

; ; • to William B. Tabler, the arcjii- 
-' !“=' s^«t. who designed the hotels,-is 

tat it provides the utmost in fire 
TOtection. ■ The Statler walls' 

to non-depree 
«yr twq four iyh

•E
.<

'ijj

V

ods in. an independent testing 
laboratory. They came out un
scathed. .

Already experimental homes 
utilizing glass-metal facading 
have been constructed and public 
reaction has been very favorable.

“Why shouldn’t it.be?” asked 
J. P Travis, whose company fab
ricated the Statler walls. “Work
ing with metal and glass you can 
create homes of striking modern 
beauty, homes that provide the 
utmost in comfort and homes 
that are very easy to heat or to 
air-condition. If the Greeks had 

■had available the materials we 
have, and they had our scientific 
knowledge, they would have used 
glass and metal just as we are 
doing today.” .

Another advanced feature of 
the Hartford Statler is a win
dowless; air-conditioned ballroom, 
area, capable of accommodating 
tbe largest conventions.. The 
hotel will be opened this summer. 
■The Dallas Statler will be reidy

■O®’

The latest boon to the do-it-your
self homemaker painting furniture 
at home is a new hand rubbed fih- 
ish hy Snpnlin Paints Inc, that ac- 
tually repels dust while drying. This 
new development now gives everyone 
the opportunity to give home paint
ed furniture a truly professional 
factory look with Just the stroke 
of a brush!

Drying.to a smooth, dust-free fin
ish in just a few. short hours, this 
unusual coating contains a newly 
discovered resin which seals off the 
surface so that dust, lint and lumpy 
dirt specks are not ethbedded dur
ing the drying” process.

Sapolin's new coating is available 
for all types of furniture finjsjilng 
in 13 high styled colors including 
chartreuse, como, blue, frost green 
and Chinese red. Drying evenly with 
out brush marks or streaks, it gives 
ready-to-paint and painted furni
ture a professional hand-rubbed look 
without the need of incessant rub
bing and sanding. Surfaces ready to 
be coated need only be dean and 
smooth.

Important too js .that this new 
furniture finish Is non-toric, free 
of all lead pigments and safe for 
use on children’s furniture and play 
things, where such surfaces are ex
posed to children’s nibbling curios
ity. Still another important fact is 
that this new coating can withstand 
the rigors- of rough and, excessive 
wear, constant scrubbing, scuffing, 
chipping, grease, alcohol, etc.

Sapolin’s - Speed Enamel Satin 
Finish is available , in 1-3 pt. (82c), 
nt1. ($138). qt. and gal cans at paint, 
hardware and department stores 

^everywhere.

TAMPA,. Flà. •— Mrs. Álaine S

rt M.

WASHINGTON — (ANP) — The 
recent controversy over the school 
issue in the District of Columbia 
has created much public interest, a- 
mong citizens regarding the unequal 
facilities between schools for Ne
groes and those for white children.

This was evident at the regular 
meeting of the board of education 
at the Franklin school Wednesday. 
Hundreds of Negro and white citi
zens crowded into the small board 
room filling it to capacity, occupy
ing all standing space and pouring 
out into the halls. This delegation 
was there, apparently, to lend its 
support to Mrs. Margaret Butcher 
who has been waging a one-woman 
war for better facilities for Negro 
children. They were also on hand 
perhaps, to express their approval 
toany movement-whlch-=mlght- 
suggested toward transferring at 
least one school from white to Ne
gro use in the Woodridge area in 
the Northeast section.

In reporting on the proposed 
transfer, Sch -* “

Transit In Va.
By CARTER JEWEL

RICHMOND, Va.—(ANP) — The 
Richmond City Council was put on 
the spot last week when Oliver W. 
Hill, former councilman, asked the 
group to petition the General As
sembly of' Vlrgiiiia now in session 
for repeal of racial segregation laws 
applying to common carriers and 
public places.

Members of the council split on 
how the matter should be handled. 
Councilman Richard Florence said 
a public meeting was ■ the proper 
place to discuss Hill’s request 
stating that he was opposed to Ma
yor Edward E. Haddock's view that 
the subject should be considered at 
an Informal meeting of the coun
cil.

Corning said that the trend in this 
area' continues and if the schools 
continue on a segregated basis the 
¡transfer of ’ a school in this area 
might be required. He said, he would 
continue to study the situation and 
bring m a report at a later date tor 
the transfer of a building if it be
comes necessary.- - - 1

Col. West A. Hamilton, one of the 
three Negro members of the board

AH during the year, there areEspe
cial holidays that inspire- one to en- 
tertain relatives and friends. Of 
course, entertaining means good 
food and so here are some recipes 
that you will want to add to your 
list of favorites.

Nutmeg Bolls
1 yeast cake
M cup lukewarm water 

cup milk 
tablespoons sugar 
cup shortening 
teaspoon salt

3’4 cups flour
2 well beaten eggs
1 teaspoon nutmeg
Boften yeast in lukewarm water. 

Scald milk, add sugar, shortening 
and salt. Let cool to lukewarm. Add 
2 cups of flour. Mix well. Add the 
softened yeast, the eggs and nut
meg. Add 114 cups flour. Beat until 
smooth. Cover and let rise until 
light. Stir down and drop by spoon
fuls into greased muffin pans. Be' 
sure to have them no more than 
one-half full. Let them rise until 
light. Bake in an oven 375 degrees 
tor 20 to 25 minutes. ‘

peppers up to 14 inch from the 'top 
and dotwith butter. Put in a bak
ing dish, pour 14 inch of hot water 
in bottom of dish. Bake 30 to 40 
minutes in an oven 350 - degrees. 
Serve at once. - . ' ?

Carrot Ring
1J cups boiled mashed carrots
114 pups soft bread crumbs
3 eggs
1 cup milk
1 teaspoon onion juice
Salt and pepper
To the carrot add the, breaj^ 

crumbs, well beaten egg yolks, mlljj/ 
onion juice, salt, and pepper. '

Add well beaten egg whites. Pour 
into a greased ring mold and bake 
in an oven 350 degrees until firm. 
When ready to serve, fill center with 
creamed peas and shrimp.

Aspic Relish Salad
1 package gelatin aspic
2 cups tomato juice
i teaspoon Worcestershire Sauce
1 tablespoon sugar
14 cup lemon juice
2 cups finely chopped cabbage
1-3 cup sliced stuffed olives 
Lettuce
Prepare aspic according- to direc

tions on package, using tomato juice. 
Add Worcestershire sauce, sugar and 
lemon juice. Chill until slrupy. Add 
cabbage, and. olives. Pour into 8 in- 
dividual molds.which have been 
greased. Chill. When ready to serve, 
serve on lettuce with herb dressing.

5 eggs
1 cup sugar
3 tablespoons of cocoa
1-3 cup flour
Beat egg yolks, add sugar. Beat 

well. Add cocoa and flour. Beat well. 
Add well-beaten egg whites. Pour 
into a greased, paper lined pan. Bake 
In an oven 400 degrees for 12 min
utes. When done, roll up in a damp 
cloth. When cold unroll and fill 
with whipped cream. Cover with 
the following icing. - , p P
! Melt 1 package of semi-sweet cho

colate over hot water. Add 1 table
spoon of butter. Remove from heat 
and Spread on roll.

Herb Dressing
i cup Mayonnaise

, 14 teaspoons basil
14 teaspoon sage
Combine mayonnaise? "basil 

sage.
and

Peppers Stuffed With Cheese
4 medium green peppers 

■te. cups bleu cheese 
cup bread crumbs■

% cup Mayonnaise
14 cup milk '
1 tablespoon butter
Cut off J inch slice from top of 

peppers — take out seeds, core and 
membrane carefully. Crumble cheese 
into little pieces and mix with bread 
crumbs, mayonnaise and milk. Fill

Fruit Pudding
1 cup suet ",
2 2-3 cups dry bread crumbs

1 cup grated raw carrot
4 egg yolks -
1 1-3 cups brown sugar 
Grated rind 1 lemon
1 tablespoon vinegar
2 tablespoons flour 
li teaspoons salt 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
14 teaspoon grated nutmeg 
Vi teaspoon powdered clove
1 cup seeded raisins, cut in pieces 
% cup currants
4 egg whites beaten stiff
Put suet through food chopper and 

work with hands until creamy. Add 
crumbs arid carrot. Beat egg yolks 
until light and beat in sugar. Com-_ . 
bine mixtures. Add lemon rind and 
vinegar. Mix and sift flour with salt 
and spices .Stir mixture. Fold in egg 
Whites. Turn in raisins and currants 
Add to into buttered old. Steam 36 
hours. Garnish mold with citron, 
sliced and cut in fancy shapes. 
Serve hot with hard sauce.

The Family Roundtable

Haddock said his request would 
be taken up soon at an informal 
meeting. The next day the mayor 
said he intended to poll the coun
cil members on a date for the in
formal session.

Mi'. Hill asked the council to set 
up a board of race relations to con
duct a program designed to promote 
racial understanding and foster the 
elimination of imposed segregation 
as a factor in our community life.

rence-said—uany—consideration 
of the subject should be taken up 
in open meeting." The councilman’s 
view was taken by some Negro lead
ers to mean the council was not 
willing so far as Florence is con
cerned to take the responsibility for 
tackling a repeal of segregation laws 
by the General Assembly.

After Hill made his appeal. Mayor

Named Chairman
Of Freedom Fund

Mrs. Roosevelt

BY ELGIVA BALI?
Dear Miss Ball:

People who know me say that I 
am a confirmed bachelor—a happy- 
jo-luck fellow m his early 40’s out 
tor a good time. Only a few friends 
know the real truth. A couple of 
years ago, I met a nice young lady. 
I have never mentioned marriage 
to her except in general; Of the 
many girls I have known, she 
pleases me most, and I have often 
been tempted to ':pop the question.” 
But I hold back betause I recall the 
oast.

When I was about 28, there was 
another girl. We were very much 
in love and friends thought we were 
the ideal couple. The date was set. 
Invitations were out and we were 
counting the hours, when Vivian 
called the whole thing off. All she 
said was that she did not think it 
woiild_work, and a short time later 
she married a friend of mine.

I felt very bad about the wnole 
thing, and have often wondered if 
I should try again. I feel that one 
doesn't love twice' the way I loved 
Vivian I want to overcome my 
fears, but I would hate to be hurt 
again. I would like very much to 
have a home and family. Life is 
dull ihi3. way. Is there only one 
love for each person?

—Bob—Nashville, Tenn, 
Dear Bob: *’ _

Many people have had ekperle^B 
ces similar to yours, but they havr 
laughed it off after a short period 
of heartbreak. You were hurt 
deeply, but you should’ not pass up 
marrlAge entirely because bf brie 
unfortunate experience.

If you are one of those persons 
who believes that you can have only 
one great love, you may oiten be
come morose. But you must re
member that you can’t really be 
sure that .Vivian was the one love 
of your life. Your memories of her 
may be sweet only because you lost 
her. We love different people, in 
different ways. Actually, one only 
admires or likes another person be
fore marriage. The real, deep love 
comes after marriage. ,

So, if you like. this second girl, 
and if you get along well together, 
then plan to be married. You can 
work out such things as finances, 
children, activities tor leisure, etc., 
and in the planning you can learn 
a great deal about what your mar
riage will he like. But by all mear^- 
marry someone. It will greatly 
rich your life ,and you may firiir 
she is the one you have been wait
ing for all your life. I

-E. B.

By STANLEY JAMES
Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON — Mrs. Eleanor 
Roosevelt will 'be seventy years old 
October 11. But she neither acts, 
talks, nor thinks like a person any
where near that age;

Addressing a Washington dinner 
which honored the-birthday anni
versary of her late husband, the 
former First Lady said Ameri
ca must regain some of the lost 
"spirit’ of its' youth, if it hopes to 
cope with the problems of the fu
ture. . . - '
' This spirit of free inquiry of free 
choice, of daring to. do something 
different, must be ' maintained,
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suggested that a definite date._be|. Waldon of West Palm—Beach—has- even though the techniques may for cimorlntrinfiPnl'c rpnnrf boon - —c a, . - .. . *set for the superintendent’s report | been named chairtnan of the Fight 
Hamilton suggested that the re- ■ — --

port be made at.the April meeting 
so that the board would have 10 
davs to study his. recommendations, 
either for or against, the transfer, 
and action could be' taken before 
the next school term.

Mrs. Butcher stated that such a 
report had been brought before the 
board some years ago and citizens 
had asked for a hearing.

She pointed out that there are 
three schools in the Woolridge area 
for white children and none for col
ored.” Should these .-children have 
a school in the area where they 
live?” she asked. .

Hamilton contended that the 
board should accept his proposal, 
and hearings' could,'ba-Tiad at the 
time the report was,submitted. His 
motion was approved in spite Of 
the fact that-some members .of the 
board contended that the superin-

tor. Freedom Campaign In Florida, 
it was announced this week by Wil
liam A. Fordham, president of the 
Fla. State Conference of Branch
es of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo
ple. .

He said Mrs. Waldon will lead a 
statewide drive to, raise $25,000 for 
the NAACP and its Florida State 
Conference.

Mrs. Waldon currently serves as 
chairman of the membership cam
paign for the West Palm Beach 
branch of the NAACP. An active 
member of the African Methodist 
Episcopal Church, she also has been 
president of the Orange Blossom 
Beautician’s Association for-the past 
nine years and has been, an officer 
of the Daughter Elks In her home 
city.

The NAACP Fight for Freedom 
campaign aims to wipe . out racial 
discrimination and segregation in 
the United States by January 1,

vary from one age to another, she 
said. Mrs. Roosevelt said Ameri
cans should not be afraid to asso
ciate with friends or organizations 
that “may, some day, be in trouble’ 

"When I was young, you could 
Join the Socialist Party" she - said 
“but now some young people are 
afraid to join even the Democratic 
or Republican parties."

In an evident reference to Soviet 
Russia, Mrs. Roosevelt said: Tm 
not afraid to live in the world with 
a country that bases its economy 
on a different basis from ours. That 
doesn’t frighten me at all. I am- 
afraid we’ll get the same kind of 
control of the . mind. We must 
watch the methods being used in 
this country, in the name of pa
triotism to bring about fears in
stead of misunderstanding.’

"I know the .word ’liberal’ is-not 
popular .""’she said. But, she be
lieves it-should mean that “people 
are free to'think and act as they 
think best,” and that is her idea oftendent could not make such a study 1963—the 100th anniversary of Lin- '_________  ___ ____ ____
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HOUSE SANITARY LINES IMPORTANT. Few people real
ize the Importance of the modern sanitary system serving their 
home. Thousands of tons of wgste material laden with dangerous 
and deadly bacteria are carried off by the sewer system for safto^ 
disposal, tte Sanitary Engineering.Committee reports. , nV-

Each year, thousands of dollars of home owners* money is 
wasted on "substitute*! materials. Because of the collapse'of non
cloy' sewers, home owners must, spend additional money to keep . 
the vital lines open. Sewers must be constructed of permanent 
materials such as cloy pipe. They sue' one of the home's lifelines, '
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